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A Sermon by Rev. E. P. Wells, of Chicago, 
on RemonMeal Possession and Spirits 

nalia

And it eame to_pa4s, as we went to pray- 
®, a ^^ damsel possessed with a spirit 
or divination met us, which brought her mas
ter much gain by soothsaying.

The same followed Paul and us, and cried 
saying, These men are the servants of the 
most high God, which shew unions the wav 
of salvation.

And this she did many days. But Paul be- 
tog grieved, turned and said to the spirit, 
1 command thee in rhe name of Jesus 
Christ to come out- of her. And he came 
out the same hour. " -

Wells strongly cautioned his hearers against | 
yielding themselves to similar temptations 
and to the devil. He claimed that the air 
which we breathe is peopled with real, liv
ing, intelligent spirits, the devil and his an
gels drawing men to death, and God and 
his angels leading them to light. The 
whole world seems at times possessed with 
a spirit, sometimes good and sometimes bad. j 
No man is a Christian till he is possessed 1 
of one of God’s spirits, and every true Chris-:! 
tian is a medium for communication from

Without flattery or desire to reflect on any 
others, I feel it due to the departed to say, 
what I have often said to others, that
Brother Jones had always treated me with 
the most uniform courtesy and libera! gen
erosity of any editor with whom I have 
dealt, except Brother A. J. Davis and his 
Herald of Progress, and while personal fa
vors should not bias a fair judgment, I can 
but regard his uniform generosity and .gen
tlemanly kindness aS an index of character 
worthy of note. But I do not approve the 
practice ofc cursing and traducing a man 
while he lives, and glorifying him as a.saint 

wviy meaubwitvKiwwieuge me reality as soon as out of sight!. But it is well to 
of the spirits’ existence. He thought it a look charitably upon the weakness and er- 

. tors of all the Hving and have nothing to 
revoke or regret when the mortal lips are 
eloquent in the eternal silence of death!

Oswego, N.Y., Aug. a, 1877. ' ,

pie or I irginia need is a strongly developed their functional performances--the whole 
test medium, like Slade or Foster. Arelia- subject will doubtless be very clear, more 
ble party, “with power from on high,” especially to those who possess the “claira 
wou.d excite wonder and promote mutual vovanee which can see remote and hidden 
benefit.. It.fe hoped that before long the in.-. ! objects.” . .- '-...'
habitants of this sohere 'will fully develop’ 
or invite the needed phenomenal media.

97 Leonard#., N.y Aug, 1877.

God’s spirits. Mr. Wells thought that such 
songs as- “Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly 
Dove,4’ meant to acknowledge the reality
sad fact that the majority of the people in 
Chicago were under the influence of evil

And when her masters saw that the hope 
of their gains was gone, they caugliSPari 
and Silas, and drew them- into the market 
place unto the rulers.—Acts xvh, 1C-20. 
' ox? ^w^® w3^ used as a supplemental

Submit yourselves therefore to God. Re
sist the devil and he will flee from you.

Draw nigh to God, and he will draw 
nigh to you. 'Cleanse vour Hands, n 
nets; and jpurify your hearts, ve double- 
minded—James iv, 7—8.

The following is an outline of the speak
er s remarks:

rather than good spirits. They will not-yield 
themselves to the influence of the Holy 
Ghost. Right here in Chicago, said he, 
there is a real, personal devil, who is the * 
embodiment of all evil, who, if not resisted 
will take possession of each person, and will 
use the person to his purposes, and will at! 
last drag all these down to his own abode, j 
And the speaker wanted his hearers to re-1 
sist this personal devil determinedly, and to 
yield to the influence of the Holy Ghost, and 
at last have the gates of heaven opened to 

•e sin- i them. Be also, said he, on the watch for 
' false prophets who show wondrous signs, ' 
but who are emissaries of the devil, and

■ Spiritualism- ia Virginia.

I have lately paid a two ’weeks’ visit to 
Virginia, and was agreeably surprised; not 
only at- the liberal hospitality of old and 
new friends, but to discover so much ac
quaintance with the philosophy and phe
nomena of Spiritualism among the resi
dents of-Richmond and Staunton. In both

About ten years ago, a young Englishwo
man in. a brother’s family wished her for
tune told. L pen making a‘visit to friends, 
she was persuaded to accompany theM and 
have her fortune narrated. She did so/and 
the sorceress told her that her em ' 
were about starting ona journey, but would 
be deterred by a dreadful accident, which 
would result in personal injury. All this 
fortune-telling took place before an occur
rence in which two of the speaker’s near 
relatives were seriously injured. ”"

who are, according to the Bible, to appear 
in-these latter days. There is, a way to tell 
these false and evil spirits when they come 
to us, and that is to draw near to God, and 
fill ourselves -with - His work and His- 
thoughts.
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Communication from Lyman C. Howe,

Where is the Sclioetaste??
-.Oh, ter, these thiEgo are beyond aLusa!”

- < Mr. Editor.—I dm not ■ disposed to mul
tiply words about trifles; but what we are 

..accustomedto call little things-often not 
only determine the character of !the man, 
but also the measure of his success in the 
several relations of life. It is the great nhil- | 
osophie Poet who makes oneof his drama- J 
fie characters say: - . . , ■ |
'. '•! I am nothing, if. not critical.”

places many families have one or more me
dia, male or female, the cultivation of 
whose gift is a matter of nubile acknowl
edgment, but many more are hiding their 
light under a bushel basket, away from the 
observation of their orthodox neighbors.

In Richmond the cause has several open 
esnousers, including Mr. Rothery. healer.

I 014 Main street, who is well posted in the 
I philosophy, and lectures at intervals in a $

Let us eease to “-darken counsel by words. 
without wisdom.” We believe in progress .: 
and are prepared to entertain every origi- ; 
nal idea, and each - new discovery, , with j 
something more than a ceremonial hospital- J 
ity.' But, in 'respect- to several of our con- . I 
spicuous spiritual elueidators, it is only fair I 
to.conclude that they will, not receive a J 
centennial medal this time, though they" ; 
may,' perhaps, have a bust hereafter* ■ : i

NewYork.- / . ■■■S.-.B. B* . I

Color Ghosts.

Some- yearn ago a'book was publisW ia 
this-country the' purpose of which was the 
production of ghosts. On its pages were 
various representations of spec tel shapes, 
printed in extremely brilliant. colors oh a 
white- ground. Directions tee - given to 
.fix tiie eyes intently on these for. some ■ mo-.

This may be a bold, use of the figure of 
speech which the rhetoricians call hyper
bole.; but every man of careful culture and 
literary taste, whose sou! is vexed by the • 
whole army of careless scribblers who, with
out intermission, push their crude eoncep-( ; •
lions and. stupid platitudes before the publicTmeiKs, ano men uim them suddenly re a 
mindjWpl he quite likely to sympathize with white wall or screen, when the- “ghost” 
the feeding that prompted the utterance, and y/ould annear in the form depicted in the 
to accept the idea without obieetion to its” “
rhetorical clothing. ‘ 4

I have had occasion to notice teat we have tiie picture was reu cue specter on rne wail 
many pedantie’skeptics among the opposers would be green; if the former was" yellow- 
of spiritualism, who.are wont to ssps’s’i- -t-ia-e latter would be blue; and so on.

whitewall or screen, when the- ghost5’

hook, but of an entirely different color. If

ously question the general intelligence and
mental culture of our people as a class. If . , „
anything can furnish a seeming warrant- for much simpler way. ^ut- a small disk ont of
Hiia zlAffmaHn aQQitninrrnn ivF rAir JrmAvnwflA ■ 3 •r^ntl.n. <»«J 1in«i^« aot m Mnr>T«* nst^Pn^A

A similar illusioninay be produced in a

pmlosophy, and lectures at intervals m a $ this dogmatic assumption of our ignorance, j 
quiet way. During my visit he introduces ft must bo the occasional usurpation of the

Silence ,is the most eloquent preaehcr, | tee-to several persons suffering witn/infor- office of journalism by men who seldom’ 
Nevertheless I am moved to break silence. | matam” ofc de brain, to my surprise, for draw their English from a fountain that is i

• Richmond has long been intensely tradi- undefiled. It is especially in their attemptsand fee! out for the countless keys of he- ;
’ man life, through the 'tis^ 'r^of the j tionaiin second-hand theology; but- apace

•’ Dear Jovenae, and wake some variations J vuilithespnitof ch^^
speaker narrated the details of an accident, * 5n the ceas^le^ snna* of flip soul coming liberalized in. matters ot belief. Mr.

man life, through the ttslUh

white paper, and lay fit on a blank surface. 
Look at it steadily fora quarter of a minute.

as had been foretold by the fortune-teller, 
and he asked, “What will you say to this? 
That it was only remarkable coincidence, or 
real foresight?” The first impulse is to 
question the facts, but the speaker had sat
isfied himself of the truth* vof the facts.
Now, what human being could Ju 
seen that accident? The aidlni

iave fore- 
iiist -have

come from some outside source. If the 
case stood alone, withoutsimilar cases in the 
Bible -.or elsewhere, Mr. Wells would say 
that it was a remarkable coincidence. - But 
the Bible gives, such instances, and there 
are within the experience of nearly all such 
remarkable cases. Spiritualism presents 
such strange things. Honest men had in
vestigated the spiritualistic phenomena, and 
while admitting that there was a good deal 
of trickery, had to admit that there still re
mained much that could not be accounted 
for by any jugglery. The speaker wished 
his hearers to put themselves, at the begin
ning of the discussion, on a firm Bible . ba
sis, and he cited several instances from that 
book, giving a scriptural foundation for the 
doctrine that devils and evil spirits dwelt 
in men and women. The spirits may not 
have been the same through all time, and 
they may have been, but they were essen
tially alike, and it may be fairly inferred 
that they have dwelt in men in all ages. 
Those who have attended the Spiritualist 
circles say that the spirits wish the. medi
ums to give themselves wholly up to the 
influence of the spirits. Six persons are 
specially mentioned in the New Testament 
as having had devils cast out of them. Two 
of them were deaf mutes, two epileptics, 
and two had devils pure and simple. A 
carefM discrimination is made between 
those whohad devils and those who had 
bodily infirmities. Demonshad possession 
of demoniacs, and by demons the speaker

' meant intelligent evil beings. They were 
intelligent, as shown by the language used 
by the spirit in thesynagogue at Capernaum 
when Jesus told him to leave the man and 
he knew Jesus, while the man didhot;^and 
whenever the unclean spirits s^w Christ 
they at once regarded Him as' Messiah^ 
whereas the people did not know Him as 
such, showing that the devils knew more 
than the man possessed by the devils. The 
scriptures also affirm that real, actual intel
ligent devils have occupied the bodies of 
men.

How much, then, does the devil know? 
He was once an occupant of heavei# and 
must have vast knowledge. The Bi
ble shows that in the history of the world 
the devil foreknew’many events, and it is not 
unreasonable to suppose that he could have 
imparted his knowledge to, his favorites.

AU nations have had their oracles; nota
bly Greece, whose oracle at Delphi was con
sulted at the beginning of almost every 
great undertaking. The indications are 
that the woman who was the priestess at 
Delphi was what in modem times would be 
called a trance medium. Trickery in her 
replies can be traced out, but some of her 
responses cannot be accounted for on the 

'theory of trickery. In the times before 
Christ, men consulted fortune-tellers, and 
frequently received remarkable answers; 
ana the speaker was inclined to think that 
even, yet the devil frequently and really 
communicatee with the world through spir
itual mediums, end there still remains for 
the world the crowning fraud in the devil s 
trinity in feWtuiflbttl The speaker cited 
the ease of a man whom he knew, who wm

Though I have offered no word of sympa- 
tliv or sentiment sis a brace to your quiver
ing nerves, since the shocking tragedy that 
installed you as editor-in-chief, I have calm
ly trusted in the “Powers that be” and left it 
to your intentions to sense the moral sup
port and true sympathy, which words only 
weaken or mock with vain endeavor. Such
events are common in the world, but rare 
among .Spiritualists. They are an index to 
causes lurking in our social system. Pas
sion, cupidity and vengeance are nurtured 
by our laws, and encouraged by popular re
ligion. The spirit of recklessness is abroad, 
and it is stimulated to daring deeds by the 
selfish and morbid conservatism of pur
blind and priest-bound society. Pauper 
souls hunger for scandal on which to feed 
their emptiness, while in its baleful shadow 
they seek to hide their own deformities. 
Jeaiousv festers.in the blood of selfish and 
depravetl social life, and madness and mur
der are honored and rewarded. The system 
of retaliative punishment and legal-killing 
is constantly feeding this morbid thirst for 
blood. The creedisms and censoriousness 
that are constantly iterating judgments and 
poisoning the sweet fountains of free aspi
ration, force the soul into the basement to 
grapple with shadows and battle with 
phantoms that rise from the corpses of. 
their own buried hopes I “ Is there no balm 
in Gilead?” Is there no “ Healing for the 
Nations?” If law and religion fail, where 
shall we look for light? Ah ! the voice of 
the ages steals up the aisles of time with 
promise in its echoes, and sings of the “Sci
ence of Life.” In this is the long-sought 
panacea. But it is a marvelous volume and 
must be studied diligently and with perse
vering patience; and since each student is 
himself the center of all reference- and the 
index of all authority, our fust heed is to 
know ourselves; the second is to be our
selves; the third to perfect ourselves by all 
the means at our command, both internal 
and circumstantial. Then, with constant 
care to the integrity of the index, each 
soul is a helper to all others; whereas in the 
prevailing system or the science of death,, 
each soul is virtually compelled to hinder all 
the rest. Behold the clash of interests every
where' I Millionaires rise upon the labor of 
the menials and hold them in practical serf
dom bv the authority of gold and a war of 
interests shocks us with tiie cry of the op
pressed and the gurgle of blood.

There is no immediate remedy, only pal
liatives; but the “Science of Lite’’unfold
ed and practically exemplified is a panacea. 
When we all know ourselves and under-, 
stand our true interests, we shall see no 
clash; for the happiness of each will be the 
interest of alb t .

Vengeance will be unknown. I am re
joiced to see the spirit of our science prac
tically illustrated by the sufferers in this 
terrible affair, avowing, in the anguish of 
their bereavement no wish for revenge, no 
desire for the life of the assassin, only the 
protection of society. Herein practical re
ligion, true magnaminity, the "golden rule” 
made real in the most trying situation. 
This will do more to restrain the spirit of 
murder and inaugurate a healthy sentiment 
and protect communities from such, des
peradoes than all the. hanging since the 
days of Haaman. But death is nothing 
terrible. It to the condition that induces 
death that we should took after. All the in- 
conveniences which the murdered man ex
perienced by the sudden transit will be 
overcome ages before the cowardly assassin 
will shake off the awful shadow of his 
crime. I care not what the provocation, 
such terrible deeds can have no apology.

Charles Richardson, 27th and M streets, and 
his family, with his medium daughter, have 
been for sometime the subjects of spirit 
manifestations, at first unexpected and un
invited, now frequauhmMl courted. A lady 
relative, who was a beipver, and tried to 
impress the family, but without success, 
before her departure, by her demonstra
tions afterward, was the occasion of their 
conversion to the reality of the. phenomena. 
She had promised to so manifest after the 
change called death. Their attention was 
attracted by • 'Unaccountable noises and 
movements of articles of furniture. The 
lounge on which Mr. R, lay was withdrawn 
from the wall and replaced without mortal 
contact. The rocking chair in the center of 
the room was rocked untouched. Raps were 
made upon the bed. floor and walls, exhibit
ing as much intelligence behind them as 
the raps of'a friend ah the door, and claim
ing, inreplv toouestipns, to be the relative 
referred to. The parlor organ was played 
Without contact. Information was impart
ed not known, but afterwards confirmed. 
Identifying conversation was had through 
table tippings and tappings, and the daugh
ter’s clairvoyance.- The medium, of course, 
lias been called a witch, and shunned by 
some of her mares as though she were in 
league with an omnipotent rival of divin
ity. The lessons of charity which they re
ceive, however, are heeded. One evening 
we formed an impromptu circle with Mr. 
R., the daughter, mv good old maternal an
cestor, and myself. The “communion table” 
was raised squarelv from the floor into the 
air, and made to beat perfect time to the 
organ- and to songs; the rocker, apart from 
the sitters,-was rocked to and fro; spirit 
forms were seen and described, and my 
mother, for the first time, was touched upon 
the ami by an invisible hand, when she 
burst into tears of alarm, but was soon 
consoled when my father entranced the me
dium, and told her, among other things, it 
was he who had touched her. •

Mr, Shaw and family, in the suburbs, 
have regular meetings at present for tests 
and materialization. , , '

Mr. Clarke, 25th and N streets, and daugh
ter, are not novices in spiritual experience.

Among the new disciples are the district 
attorney, and other lawyers, who, a few 
years before, I remember, were closely 
woven in the w&p of sectarianism. The 
truth is spreading in private, and time will 

-discover a large leavening.
In Staunton, I was pleased to converse 

with several "of the disenthralled, and good 
media. Here, as in Richmond, but perhaps 
more markedly here, the bread, of the real 
gospel is rising, but tiie owner will not 
openly own the ingredient. Yet many be
lieve, know and enjoy more than they pro- 
fess. Among the faithful may be nomi
nated Mr. J. T. Pritchard and lady, Mr. 
Brownold and family, Dr. Krebs, and others 
who do not hesitate to acknowledge their 
positive conviction of the identity of 
primitive Christianity and Modern Spirit
ualism, the good pastor notwithstanding. 
It is said that mountainous countries, like 
Scotland, are not only naturally inspiring 
but furnish the best atmospherical medium 
for spirit manifestations. Perhaps this may 
account for the latent and sometimes ebul
lient talent of certain residents in this beau
tiful region of the Blue Ridge. I found one 
neglected medium opposite the railroad sta
tion; another friend of the late Judge 
Cochran, who was one of the believers; 
another on the outskirts, and one or two 
more indulging their gifts sub rosa. As a 
growing medium Mre. Brownold deserves- 
special mention, ^hat the inquiring peo-

to write on metaphysical subjects that mon ; 
of little learning and less dlscrimination*so | 
blunder in the use of language as to dis-; 
count their own claims and bewilder their
readers. We might illustrate at length if 
the subject were likely to be profitable. The 
citation of an occasional example—no mat
ter from what source derived—may serve 
to. check this heetflem bhrndeHnten iMftrt 
of those who professedly come to teach us 
the science and philosophy of Spiritualism

Referring to W. Irving Bishop and his 
pretended expose of Spiritualism, a journal
istic champion of the cause inquires: “Did 
Bishop give a reasonable explanation of this 
phenomena?” Now, this being in the sin
gular number, only represents one; and 
hence can never be made to agree with phe
nomena, which is in the plural. We may 
therefore say, with equal propriety, these 
grammer must be corrected !

In attempting to epitomize the incongru
ous assumptions of Dr. Beard, in his essay 
on the phenomena of trance, a spiritual 
journalist says: “It (the trance) consists of 
thdabnormal activity of certain functions' 
of the brain.” This writer confounds the 
spiritual faculties and cerebral organs with . 
their action or exercise—in other words ,
with the functions they perform—in a man
ner calculated to confuse the minds of 
educated readers. It is the faculty of the 
soul or spirit that acts through the brain as 
its instrument; and its organic action is 
properly enough expressed by the word 
function, since it is from the Latin funetio; 
which signifies to perform or execute. As 
this term does not, therefore, properly rep
resent either the faculty of the soul, or its 
corporeal instrument in the body, but only 
their offices or operations--the several 
forms and phases of their activity—it must 
be apparent that to speak of the activity of 
certain functions,” is very mueli like talk
ing about the aetivitv of the action; or. in 
other words, the functionaloperationof the 
functions, instead of the organs. The writer 
would scarcely have expressed his thoughts 
in less objectionable language if he had said 
the activity of the brain is abnormally aet-

or so, anil then direct the eye to a white, er, ^ 
better, to a gray,' surface, as a sheet of gray | 
paper, and you will see a dark image of Ilie ■ 
shape and size of the white disk. If a col- ‘ 
oretl disk is used, tkc£; after image,” as it is 
called, will be colored, but of the hues< com- ?4 
plementary” to that of the disk; that is, 
if the one is green the other will be purple; *

( if the one is yellow or orange the other will 
be . of a darker or lighter blue, etc. “teto •

. plementary ” colors are those which if mix
ed will produce white.

If the surface is of the same color as the 
disk, the after-image will be faint and whit- , 
ish; if it is of the color eomplem entary to | 
that of the disk the image will appear of \
the same color intensified. Thus, if the disk 
is bluish-green, and the gaze is tuinedjfrom 
it to a red ground, we shall.see a “ghost” of 
a deeper and more brilliant red. If we look 
upon a colored surface of any other than 
the complementary hue, the color of the af- 
^•dt-image will blend with that of the sur. 
f face. For instance, if the object is green

un-;

ive.
In the same connection I find the following: 

In spiritual circles theemotionsare wrought 
upon, reverence, etc. The discussion 
of metaphysical subjects demands a more ■ 
precise use of language, if we would be un
derstood, We cannot say, in strict propriety 
of speech, that “ the emotions are wrought 
upon;” but we may affirm that the intellect
ual faculties, moral sentiments and spirit
ual affections mav be wrought upon by suit
able appeals, and in such a manner as to ex
cite various emotions,vmd possibly so as to 
arouse all the passions of human nature.

Again, a spiritual writer refers to “clair
voyance, which can see remote and hidden 
objects.” Heidis another error that would, 
of course, escape the observation of the or
dinary reader. It is worthy of remark that 
eyes, ears and all the sensory nerves are but 
the organic instruments by which the man 
perceives the" objects of the external world. 
In like manner, clairvoyance—clear sight 
or the soul’s open vision—is not the crea
ture that sees, it is the faculty of inward 
vision possessed by that creature, whereby 
the man perceives “remote and hidden ob- 

.jeets.” It would seem to require no very 
subtile power of perception to enable one to 
distinguish between the man, theepo,and 
any separate faculty or function of his 
being.

Now. if some one can explain the philo
sophical principles of our philosophy in a 
truly philosophical manner; show how 
“this phenomena” is liable to be abnormally 
active,.especially in its activity; and pre
cisely why the functions are so lively in

and the surface blue, the image will be vio
let. < . ’

TheseJphenomena admit of a'very simple 
explanation.. .When the retina of the eye 
has been exposed to a continued impression 
of one color it is wearied and becomes less 
.sensitive to that color. If now it is exposed 
to the impression of white light, it will re
spond more readily to the other colors that 
make up white, that is, to those which pro
duce the complementary hue. Quite likely 
some who have occasion to use red ink 
have observed that if, after writing with it 
for a few minutes they change directly to 
black ink, the latter will at first appear of a 
distinct green color. Some eyes are more 
sensitive than others to these delusive im
pressions, but any person can sea the com
plementary color if he has looked at the 
other long enough to tire the eye.

Dr. Bezold, in his “Theory of Colors,’’ 
among many curious things connected with 
his subject, illustrates the faet^hat while if 
a black object be seen against a colored 
ground (as black print on red paper), the 
black, when viewed intently, will show a 
slight tinge of the complementary color, the 
effect is greatly heightened by laying thin 
white tisue paper over the surface showing 
that "an admixture of white light is favor
able to the production of contrast.” He al
so notes the singular fact that the various 
colors which may be^glven to tiie ground 
differ greatly in their capability of calling 
forth the contrasting colors. “Green, blue 
and violet—in fact all the so-called cold col
ors—will originate very vivid contrasting 
colors, while this is the case to a much low
er degree, with red, yellow and yellowish 
green.” The colored plates in Bezold’s book' 
illustrate this very vividly, but the reader 
can produce a similar effect by putting a 
disk or figure cut out of black paper or cloth 
on a bright-colored surface—red, yellow, 
green, blue or purple—and spreading the 
white tissue paper over the whole. The 
variety of hues which the black assumes is 
very striking, and tends decidedly to shake

is Wack, but we cannot see it as black, how
ever earnestly we may endeavor to reason 
ourselves out of the allusion—Journal of , 
Chemistry. -



IS THERE A CONFLICT
BETWEEN

themselves satisfied that Mrs. Wilson could not use her

that “ Man must have been once a homogeneous race

listed words on-tlwsuife^i-f&i opening Address of lastbreaker, Nettie Pease Eos; Dr. E. Crowell, Mrs. E O.

itaffiiS. Eii sima te pieced toreeeive their | X?n^*^ ?e ^ ?
correction thereof (addressing me at Fort Leaven- j Ml Daiwm and Mi. Herbert
worth, Kansas), upon receipt-of which I shall cause ^ be inseparably hound up with it. This has been, and 
the requisite publie correction to be made known, as it (® ^ffle ex|ent B> ®e ^^©et of fierce conflict;

r m "but the controversy as to the fact of such development

i

-'but the controversy as to the fact of such developmentis truth„ alone that I am in search of, and desire to "is now almost at an end, since one of the most talent-

DEFENSE OF A MEDIUM.

Mrs. Wilson, of New York, Endorsed by J. M. Roberts.

WHEN WAS THE LAW OF MOSES WRITTEN ?

BY M. B. CRAVEN.

such primary differences as those of Negro, Caucasian, 
or Australasian, denoting the special strain or breed of 
quadrumana from which each is supposed to have

«

cs

: 27,28. He Thinking tha&Mrs. Wilson’s arrangement of the plash
_ ___________________ „ production ere was not fully satisfactory, they made one or more 

of God—if we accept him to have been areal character, additional slips and placed them over those whieh Mrs. 
and the history true. Wilson had herself applied. They then expressed

such a book having been transcribed by any king either 
of Israel or Judah, the want of such testimony corrob
orates the opinion that it either never had an exist- 

, The account

: never at- 
a few very 
reneral na-

wMaMra Wilson desired that the 
1 select a committee of ladies, in whose 
bad oonfideneato March her person.be-

ence, and were remarkably biased in favor of the Law, 
as associated with the Mishna and Gemara.

“ great a revolution in thought and opinion been effected 
"as in the twelve years from, 1859 to 1871, the respective 
“datesof publication of Mr. Darwin's 'Origin of Spe- 
" civs' and 'Descent of Man.' Uo to the commenee- 
“ment of this period the belief in the independent ere-

ons were likely to occur, he living 
’s seances. He made:

ng slain (Josh. 18:22) is given in a way 
which conveys the idea that the Pentateuch, as we have 
it, narrating the manner of his death, could not have 
been written, or extant at that time. It is evident

- Hy2<:^amC.How^^ ^ .fw ’̂' After sf^
a host of often-. f n;g CY"!atK andueed rente great “ Antiquity of Man,” -

It is probable that there may ba a few persons men- | s^Ir’ ^p-^?. pi^eeds to the ’Gar more momentous and
tioned above who may not be favorably inclined to I '1“0ie ^'a'n? problem of the v^lopment of man

ed representatives of Catholic theology, and an anat
omist of high standing-—Prof. Mivart—fully adopts 
it as regards physical structure. Never, perhaps, in 
the whole history of science and philosophy, has so

through more than one channel of derivation, or trans-1 ence, or was lost during the theocracy. 
itional form, from the class of the inferior mammals; I ^fe.^^'ftl.SS'Jkj^LL^

- MM» ^ W W« ^ „ writ-1 "J ’̂^EEftS 
ten some years ago; he may have cnangea his views 
since then. ■ Then, let us take Mr. Wallace’s last pub-

DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISM!
By WILLIAM 1MMWTI COLEMAN, 

cw^w tv n«ngio-rimo*opMeai mumv Be**, isn.
(COXTlSVIO.]

VESTIGES OK CREATION—ROBERT CHAMBERS.
A number of years prior to the appearance of Dar

win’s well-known volume, there was published an an
onymous work entitled “Vestiges of Creation,” in which 
it was sought to prove the origin of higher species 
from lower by means of the natural laws of reproduc
tion and genesis, including the derivation of man from 
inferior animal forms. The author of this book is now 
known to be Robert Chambers, who became, in after 
years, a firm believer in the spiritual phenomena,, and 
is always ranked among the prominent Spiritualists of j 
the world. Notwithstanding his acceptance of Spirit-| 
ualism, he never modified his evolutionary views, dy- = 
ing, a few years since, as he had lived, a thorough Dar- [ 
winiait No trace of the incompatibility between Dar- .= 
winism and Spiritualism ean be perceived in the ease j 
of Mr. Chambers.

OTHER DARWINIAN SPHUTUALKTS.
In addition to the foregoing shining lights in Spirit

ualism, there are many other valiant workers in its 
rgnks—students and thinkers, famed in scientific re- ■ 
search and philosophic attainment-favorable to Dar
winism as defined by Bro. Peebles; such as Professors 

' Echols, Rehn, Richards, Brian Grant, Toohey, Whipple, 
Hitehman, and J. Ik Buchanan, Messrs. Ramsay, S P. ; 
Andrews, Leon Hyneman, B, A. (Cantab.), Stearns, Mrs. | 
Emma Hardinge-Brittes, eta, eta Next we have War-. j 
ren Chase, the sturdy veteran, who has, probably, done I 
more continuous labor for Spiritualism upon the ros- j 
trum than any one now living; having been constant-F 
ly in tlie field almost from the inception of the Spiritual ’ 
movement. Then we have Moses Hull, who, until the 
proclamation of his peculiar socialistic views, was one 

i of the most popular and efficient speakers in our ranks, 
‘ his.ability and intellectual vigor being unquestioned.

His advocacy oftDarwinism is rendered evident by the 
publication is his paper, “ Tho Crucible,” of an adverse 
review of Peebles’ pamphlet, thirteen .columns in 
length, which review, however, I have not seen as yet.

Besides these, we can likewise mention as among, 
those advocating' or aceopting Darwinian principles 
such prominent Spiritualists as Selden J. Finney, J. J. , 
Morse, W. F. Jamieson, Thomas Gales Forster, H. C. 
Wright, Parker Pillsbury, Mrs. Farnham, E. SrWheel-
er, WttBMW’W.S.Beftbr.J.LYoik.A.M GUe% 

- Anthony Higgins, Cephas B. Lynn, M. B. CraVen, Susie' 
■ M. Jobson, E. V. Wilson, W, 'H. Burr, Isaac Fast,
Luther Colby,|Dr. Babbitt, Dr. Woodniff, Wm. Lloyd 
Garrison, Giles B. Stebbins, and Kersey Graves; while 
we think that the following 'able and gifted Spiritual 
Workers may also be safely claimed as Darwinian in 
sentiment: Prof. Wm. Crookes, Prof. C. F. Varley, Sers 

■ geant Cox, SI. A. (Oxon.), Messrs. Harrison and Burns! 
‘ editors of the London “ Spiritualist ’’and “ Medium ana
Daybreak,” CoLH. S. Olcott, T. R. Hazard, Allan Put
nam, X E. Newton, T. B. Taylor, Lizzie Dotes, W* S. 
Barlow, Dr. H. B. Storer, Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. Middle- 
brook, Laura Gappy Kendrick, Geo. A. Bacon, Dr. N. 
B. Wolfe, S. B. MeCraeken, Dr. A. B. Spinney, John M. 
Spear’, Dr. H* F. Gardner, Jota Wefcherbee,* Lotfi Wais-
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other species, of Mate ancienfc lower, and extinct form, 
is not in any degree new. Umarck long ago came to 
this conclusion, which has lately been maintained by 
several eminent naturalists and philosophers; for in
stance, by Wallace, Huxley, Lyell, Vogt, Lubbock, 
Buechner, Rolle,- etc.”—Darwin's Descent of Man, 1877, 
pp. 2,3. This was first published in I871,six years ago; 
yet Mr. Wallace has never contradicted this assertion 
of Mr. Darwin as to his advocacy of man’s animal de
rivation. Which must we believe, Peebles who denies 
or Darwin who affirms? Whether of the two is moat 
likely to be correct? We shall soon see, however, wh ich 
is in the right and which is in error.

i next quote from “ A Manual of Anthropology,” by 
Charles Bray, an able English philosophical writer. He 
says on page 51:—“Mr. Wallace holds that man passed

naan; k of
afterward says: “In those days I no 
Israel; every man did that wnleh ;i
eyes.” Thus they had no moral law or efvil a 
the judges, nor long after, for tbe text plainl 
that they were yet dependent oh the king’s 
their rule of government at a subsequent time when 
their former history was composed. That portion of 
their history contained in Genesis (Chap. 36) which enu
merates the kings who reigned over Eibn before any 
ruled in- Israel, could not have been written until ages 
after the time in which the supposed author la said to 
have lived.

Moeen said their future king should write a copy of 
his law, in a book out of tbat which is before the priests 
and Levites. Deut 17:18. As there is no account of

risen to the dignity of man.” Does Mr. Peebles still 
hold that Mr. Wallace opposes the descent of man from 
the quadrumaua,—if so, which shall we credit Mr. Pee
bles or Mr. Bray?

But- exclaims Mr. Peebles, never mind what others 
tell of Wallace—what does Wallace himself say; and 
lie quotes what he calls “strong anti-Darwinian words’ 
of Mr. Wallace, whieh quotation I shall thoroughly 
ventilate ere long, and, I think, much to the discomfit
ure of its quoter. - "Wallace’s own words’are desired, 
and Wallace’s own words shall be given. There are 
two articles by Mr. Wallace upon which Mr. Peebles 
bases his flimsy and groundless assertions of anti-Dar- 
winism. These .two now lie before me. The first.is j 
the concluding essay in Mr. Wallace’s work, “ Oh Nat- J 
ural Selection,” and the second is bls Address, as Pres- 
ident of the Biological Section of the British Assoeia- i 
tion for the Advancement of Science, at its session in

that the * book of the Law,” ascribed to Moses, could 
not have been written during the time in which he is 
supposed to have lived, from the statement that Josh
ua copied it off on some whole stones in the presence 
of the people, after their passage through Jordan.-- 
Josh. 8:32. ;

:®®-''?i • -I

In the first-named essay, “ On the Development of 
Human Rases Under the Law of Natural Selection," wo 
soon meet with the posit ive affirmation, "that those great 
modifications of structure and. of external form, which 
resulted in the development of man cut of some lower 
type of animal, must have occurred before his intellect 
had raised him above the condition of the brutes,” and

We read of a law being written by the finger of God 
on tables of stone, but the ten commandments were pre
viously announced to the people by Moses. Thus the 
testimony is that the Lord wrote them for this law
giver when he already had them in his head, and was 
sufficiently learned in Egyptian wisdom to have writ
ten them himself. As it does not look plausible that 
God should adopt this plan merely for the sake of 
showing his penmanship, or skill in engraving, the 
conclusion is irresistible that it was an imposture by 
the author, practiced on his ignorant and easily duped 
subjects, whom he had slain by thousands when dis
obedient to his assumed revelations. The most im
portant command given,—" not t o kill”—and which was 
contained in the Egyptian ritual—was immediately vi
olated by himself, in commanding'the priests and Lev
ites to gird on their swords and engage in killing their 
friends, companions and neighbors. Ex. 32:27,28. He 
thus evinced no regard for it himself as a i

se as to give every one full opportunity to see ah teat 
might occur. When on the platform ft sat so low that ' 
only those on .the front seats could see plainly what ; 
would take place In it After considerable time and 
hesitancy two ladies were found who were willing to 
serve as the committee. They both said they were en
tire strangers to Mrs. Wilson, and both avowed their E 
disbelief in spiritual manifestations. They at first re
fused to give their names, but afterwards on being 
urged by the audience, they did so. To these were ad
ded a lady physician and prominent Spiritualist of New 
York, while the ladies retired to search Mra. Wilson, - 
the moderator said Mrs. Wilson also desired the ap- ■ 
pointment of a committee, of skeptical gentlemen to 
see that her mouth was properly secured by sticking- 
plasters and her hands blackened so tbat she could nut ; 
use them without detection to simulate spirit mate
rializations. J

Someone in the audience, suggested the name of a 
gentleman from New Orleans, a Mr. Sewell, as one of i 
the committee, and I was surprised to hear the same | 
Mr. Snipes, who had made himself known to me before | 
the seance, offer or volunteer to be the other member 
of the committee. Objection was at once made to him ■ 
on account of his readiness to serve, when he declared 
he was an entire skeptic as to the expected manifest
ations and did not believe inthem at all. This satis
fied the objectors, and Mr. Snipes was accepted.

Pretty soon the committee of ladies appeared and 5 
through the lady physician, reported that they had 
carefully examined the person and. clothing of Mrs. 
Wilson, but they could find nothing which could be 
used to personate spirits. Mrs. Wilson followed the 
committee from the room to whieh they had with- i 
drawn to search her, and at once submitted to Mr. ; 
Sewell and Mr. Snipes the court-plaster slips, which, 
she proposed using, to secure her mouth. They exam
ined them and saw them plastered, one over another, 
until four thicknesses of the material were used.

but it was at a period of whieh we have as yet discovered j after- 
no regains, at a period so remote in his history that he 5 ”*'”"’ 
hadndt yet .acquired that wonderfully developed brain, 
the organ of the mind, whieh now, even in his lowest- 
examples, raises Mm far above the highest brutes; at 
a perioil when he had the form but hardly tlie nature
of man, when he neither possessed human speech, nor 
those sympathetic and moral feelings whieh tn a greater 

■ or less degree everywhere now distinguish the race!'
Hero Mr. Walkfee plainly and clearly asserts the de

rivation of man from the animal world, being, at his 
first appearance on earth scarcely above the brutes, 
without speech or language, devoid even of the very 

; feeble moral and sympathetic feelings now existent in 
the lowest tribes of earth, Australians, Bosjesmen, 
eta Does Mr. Peebles still claim Wallace as ahti-Dar- 
winian? The question now is, which, shall we believe, 
Peebles or Wallaee ?

herein advance. In judging as to their acceptance or 
rejection of Darwinian theories, of course, I am guided 
solely by tho genera! tendency of the published utter- 

• ances of the Mies and gentlemen herein named, and in 
some cases may be at-fault I am .confident, however, 
that nearly everytperson named is favorable thereto. I 
have included, though, a few names concerning whose 
status I am in doubt, in order that, if possible, the 

■ same maybe elicited,(notably Messrs. Hazard, Crowell, 
and Newton. ■

From the above, it must now be apparent to all that 
tho .suppositional conflict between Darwinism and 
Spiritualism has become infinitely infinitesimal, if it 
have not vanished completely. - -

. ' ALFRED. RUSSEL'.WALLAOE AND DARWINISM.
It will he remembered that Mr. -Peebles has, on sev

eral occasions, triumphantly proclaimed Alfred Russel 
Wallace as an anti-Darwinian, attempting to prove the 
same by citations from his writings. I now propose to 
submit a clear and thorough exposition of the real 
views of Mr. Wallace upon the points at issue; and to 

- this portion of my task, I request the particular atten- 
. tion of one and all. . ■

When -Mr. Peebles says Wallace is an anti-Darwin- 
ian, what is signified by the term anti-Darwinian? It i 

■ evidently means one who denies either one or both of 
the following propositions: The origin of higher species 
from lower by natural descent, and the origin of man • 
from lower animal forms. Does Mr. Wallace do either? 
I answer unhesitatingly and emphatically that both of 
these propositions have no firmer defender or staunch
er upholder than Mr.Wallace; and I defy the produe
tion of one single passage, line, or word, from his writ
ings, cited without garbling, or as plainly intended 
by the author, that indicates, in any manner, his denial 
or nonracceptance of either/ and the proofs thereof I 
shall now proceed to establish.

First, as to the derivation of higher species from 
lower, Mf. Peebles will hardly dare to hazard the as
sertion that Mr. Wallace is an opponent thereof, in the 
face of the fact that Mr. Wallace shares with Darwin 
the honor of having first advocated the general princi
ple of Natural Selection, or derivation of species from 
species by natural variation, fostered by circumstances 
and environments. In Mr. Wallace’s work, "On Natur
al Selection,” page 38, is given a tabular statement in 
demonstration of the “Origin of Species by Natural 
Selection,” the last paragraph otyWhiclFcontains this 

• summary:—“Changes in Organic Forms,to keep 
them in harmony with the Changed Conditions; and as 
the changes of conditions are permanent changes, ih 
the sense of not reverting back to identical previous 
conditions, the changes of organic forms must be in 
the same sense permanent, and thus originate Species.” 
(The small capitals are Mr. Wallace's, not mine.) This 
is conclusive as to Wallace’s advocacy of the modifica
tion of species—Ms disbelief that types are eternal, as 
so persistentlyladvanced by Brother Peebles.

But it is Wallace’s (assumed) disbelief in the animal 
origin of man to which Peebles evidently alludes. Let 
us, then, seejwbat is)Mr. Wallace’s belief on that point. 
I shall first quote the evidence of Mr. Darwin upon the 
subject:—

The conclusion that’inan is the codescendant, *

“ ation or origin of the species of animals and plants, 
“and the belief in the very recent appearance of man 
“ on earth, were, practically, universal. Long before 
‘‘the end of it, these two beliefs had utterly disappear- 
"ed not only in the scientific world but almost equally 
''so among the literary and educated- classes generally. 
“ The belief ia the independent origin of man held its 
»‘ ground somewhat longer, but the publication of Mr. 
''Darwin's great work gave even that its death-blow, 
“FOR HARDLY ANY ONE CAPABLE OF JUDGING OF THE 
“EVIDENCE NOW DOUBTS THE DERIVATIVE NATURE 
“OF MAN’S BODILY STRUCTURE AS A. WWA although 
“many believe that his mind, and even some of his 
“ pl^sical characteristics may be due to the action of 
“other forces than have acted in the ease of the lower 
“animals.” '

Verily these are “strong anti-Darwinian words,” are 
they notr friend Peebles ? Please note the above I Mr, 
Wallace explicitly affirms that the conflict concerning 
man’s development from the animal creation is virtu
ally ended in favor of such development, citing as 
proof thereof the fact of a prominent Catholic scientist 
accepting man’s origin physically from a lower animal; 
he positively asserts the total abandonment of the idea 
of the independent origin of species,-not only in the 
scientific world, but among the literary and educated 
classes,—in other words, the complete triumph of Dar
winism ; and as regards man not being derived from 
the animal world, that idea received its death-blow 
when Darwin published his “Descent of Man;”and 
that none capable of judging the evidence now doubts 
man’s derivation from the animal kingdom. This fact, 
we know Mr. Peebles doubts; ergo, according to Wal
lace, he is incapable of judging the evidence! Again 
it is Mr. Peebles versus Mr. Wallace,—which shall we 
now- believe? Remember these are Wallace's last- 
words in print, uttered leas than a year ago’

Tobe Continued . -

The origin of the Law, like other rehgioiis records of 
antiquity, is lost in the vista of remote ages. Early 
history being so inextricably connected with fiction, 
renders it doubtful whether such a man as its reputed 
author ever lived. In admitting that he did really ex
ist, and act as legislator, for the Israelites, he could not 
have been author of that portion of it which gives an 
account of his death and burial. His statement that 
they did * whatsoever was right in their own eyes” 
while he was living, (Deut. 12:8) not only shows that 
it formed no rule of life, or moral guide for them, but 
refutes its existence. He told them that they should 
not live thus lawless when they became settled in Ca-

The tables of stone on which the Law is said to have 
been written by the finger of God (Ex. 31:18) had no 
special connection with the “ book of the law ” as writ
ten by Moses. The tables of stone were put into the 
ark at Horeb; (Deut. 10:5) but Moses commanded the 
Levites, shortly before liis death—nearly forty years 
after—to put his book in the side of the ark, for a testi
mony against them. As it was to be read only once in 
seven years, (Deut. 31:10) he might have been consid
ered deserving of some credit for not wishing to have 
them annoyed by the frequent reading of their con
demnation document, it he had not vindictively pro
nounced his malediction on all who conformed not to
all things written therein, to do them. Deut. 27: 2G.

Wlien Solomon removed the ark from the palace of 
David, in Zion, to the temple, at the time of its dedica
tion, it contained nothing but the two tables of stone. 
1 Kings 8: P. From this it is evident that there was no 
such book acknowledged in the time of David; for it is 
not to be supposed he would keep it in any other place 
than that commanded bv its revered author. Though 
there was a book of the law of the Lord referred to 
during the reign of Jehoshaphat, and also in the time 
of Hezekiah; yet they had nolaw under the former? 
reign of Asa, (2Chfon. 15:8) who did “that which 
was right in the sight of the Lord ” without one.

There is no historic evidence that the Israelites ever

pie during the reign of King Josiah. 2 Kings 22:8. 
2 Chron. 34:14,15. If they ever had a law, their si- ? 
lenee concerning - the loss would show that it was not = 
valued as a ritual of religious or moral discipline. Jo
siah had been doing that which was right in the sight 
of the Lord without anv knowledge of such a book, 
while those who are smqjosed to have been in posses
sion of it, did that which waa right in their own eyes! 
Neither the Decalogue or its reputed author are objects 
of special notice by the prophets in their moral and re
ligious teachings to the people; and the few instances 
where the name of Moses occurs in their writings, 
might easily have been interpolated by a subsequent 
translator. But in the time of Christ, the Scribes and 
Pharisees held the name of Moses in devotional rever

■There was no claim to having more than one manu
script of this document previous to the captivity; 
though evidence that copies of it were transcribed after 
that time, is given from the account that Antischus 
Epiphanes destroyed all he could find when sacking 
Jerusalem B. C. 170. There is no proof that the law 
was written until about four hundred years after the 
time of David, When the people were more concerned 
about the prospective overthrow of their monarchy 
and threatened captivity, than they were about inquir
ing into the authenticity or merit of an old book which 
they never had heard of, and whieh, according to the 
history, was treated as a dead letter when first writ
ten. A .

A careful examination of Jewish history thus shows 
that the-early record concerning their law is so serious
ly complicated as to render it probable that the whole 
thing was a fraud, accomplished near tho close of the 
Jewish monarchy, by Hilkiah tho priest and Shaphan 
the scribe, through the connivance of Josiah. Hence 
during the captivity the Jews acquired that devotion 
to it manifested in the time of Christ.

Although not on your list of subscribers for the, 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, I have been for 
the past three years and a half a purchaser and reader 
of it. It has been most convenient for me to procure 
it at the news-stand in Philadelphia. I appreciate most 
sensibly the good work which that Journal has done 
while under the direction and control of vour deceased 
fathef-in-law, S.S. Jones, and the efficiency with which 
you have conducted it since taking his place. I do not 
think you would do intentional injustice to any person 
and yet I ean not but feel you have unwittingly done 
so through the erroneous information given you.

I refer to an allusion made in your digest of your ed
itorial correspondence, to the occurrence at a seance 
given by Mrs. Harriet Wilson a few Sundays since at 
Republican Hall, New York City, Being accidentally 
detained in New York that day, I concluded to attend 
tlie seance in question in the evening. At about 1% 
o’clock I. went to Republican Hall, where I found Mrs. 
Wilson, with whom I had a previous slight acquaint
ance. Having purchasedr’my ticket of admission, I 
was about entering the hall, when I was accosted by a 
stranger with, “This is Gen. Roberts, I beli#e.” I re
plied,“No, not Gen. Roberta” He then said, “ I thought 
I met you last Summer at the Holmes’ seances, in 
Philadelphia.” I replied, “ I think most probable; but 
I am not Gen. Roberts. I have no title.” He then told 
me he was Mr. Sutoes, of New York. I then remem
bered to have beetfintroduced to a person of that name, 
but did not remember him from his appearance. I 
passed into the room and took the seat which I occu
pied during the seance, and while the preparations 
were being made for it, I attentively, observed all 
that had occurred from first to last Thewnet con
sisted of a portable, sectional box about five feet square 
and six and a half or seven feet high. It was lying up
on the platform in five or six detached pieces, ana was 
put together in full view of the whole audience. There 
were present, I should think, from aM) to 850 persons, 
allot whom appeared like intelllgentinquiring people. 
When the hour arrived to begin the seance, an old’gen- 
tleman, whose name I did not learn, rose and said he 
had been requested by Mrs. Wilson to preslde'on tbe 
occasion. He stated Mrs. Wilson was an entire strang
er to him, and that he was Ignorant as to.what man-

mouth or lips to speak. Having blackened the inside 
of Mrs. Wilson’s hands, as they saw fit to do, Mrs. Wil
son mounted a chair and took her seat in the cabinet, 
in full view of all present, on top of the table. The ta- • 
ble was not calculated for such service, and it shook as 
if it would go to pieces under its unusual load. I no
ticed this particularly, because ! intended to observe 
whether the table would move by reason of any change 
of the position of the medium while she was in it

The"two small doors of the cabinet were finally clos
ed and singing and music continued for some minutes. 
Up to this time all the lights in the hall were burning, 
and the room was well lighted. At length the face of 
a man appeared at the aperture in the cabinet-door, 
and in a coarse male voice, aud one which it would 
have been impossible for Mrs. Wilson to have imitated 
even if her mouth had not been securely closed, he 
ordered the lights lowered ani certain of them extin
guished. To this there was a shout of objection from 
those on the rearmost seats. Uncle Nat, as the spir
it called himself, and who gave his earth name as Ben
jamin Nathaniel Packerfaerry, said he must have the 
lights to suit himself, but to quiet objections assured 
the audience that all who desired would be permitted 
to come up todhe cabinet where they could piainly seo 
him. The lights were arranged as he directed, and Jia 
soon after addressed the audience and told them if 
they would come forward a few at a time he would 
converse with them at the cabinet.

From that time to the elose of the seance all rules of 
order were disregarded by those ia attendance, Ab 
many as could get anywhere near the cabinet rushed 
forward and crowded around it. Jis many as from t& 
ty to seventy-five persons standing as close to the cab
inet front as they could get, were addressed by Uncle 
Nat. who seemed to understand how to hold them 
from attempting to assail the cabinet and medium. 
Most of those who rushed to the cabinet, both men and 
women seemed to be entirely unacquainted with such 
manifestations, and to have anesgerdesiretoseein 
them the result of trickery and deception. “Uncle 
Nat ” continued to call the audience forward until all 
had been satisfied so far as their curiosity to see him 
was concerned.

After he retired, three other spirit faces, one a female 
and two males appeared, only one of whom spoke. He 
spoke in broken German, and gave his name as Coombs. 
After this Uncle Nat again appeared, and, at length, 
explained what had taken place. He then disappeared 
for the last time. Long after he had disappeared ne 
continued to talk to the audience from the cabinet, and
joined with the audience in singing. For some min
utes before the seance closed. Uncle Nat ordered the 
doors of the cabinet to be quickly opened. After this 
waa done, and while Mrs. Wilson was in full view of 
all with her mouth still plastered shut, the voice of Un
cle Nat would continue to be heard, and he not to be 
seen anywhere. The audience which proved to be . 
largely hostile to the medium and manifestations, hail 
been growing more and more perplexed to find some 
symptom of fraud in what they had been witnessing, 
began to show signs of enmity and resentment. Over 
and over again Uncle Nat with the voice of a stentor, 
made the hall resound with, “shut the door,” “ open the 
door,” etc. As he continued this the excitement grew 
more intense, and when he had wrought up the crowd 
to the highest pitch of wonderment and alarm he an- 
nohneed the seance closed. Immediately there was a 
simultaneous rush from all parts of the room to the 
cabinet where Uncle Nat’s voice had resounded a mo
ment before. Without being asked for his opinion, Mr. 
Snipes said, “I suppose the audience want to know 
what is the opinion of the committee.” Some one in 
the audience said, '“ We don’t want your opinion; state 
the facts.” Mr. Snipes then said, “ Whether what has 
taken place was genuine or not, depends upon the care 
with which the committee of ladies had examined Mrs. 
Wilson before she went into the cabinet;”and that “all 
four of the faces which appeared bore a strong resem
blance to the features of Mrs. W.” I saw thatMr. Snipes 
was bidding for the approbation of the enemies of 
Spiritualism, who were present, by acting unfairly to
wards the audience as well as the medium. Mrs. Wil
son was still sitting, apparently entranced in the open 
cabinet and in full view.
T asked the committee through Mr. Snipes, whether 

they regarded "it as possible for Mrs. Wilson, to have 
talked to the hundreds present, in a coarse male voice 
loud enough to be heard in the further parts of the 
hall, with her mouth secured as it was. Instead of an
swering me, as *fair-minded, honest, representative 
man ■would have done, ** Yes,” or “ No,” he said, “ How 
do I know how many times she has had the plasters off 
her mouth.” I then asked him to say whether she 
could have done so with her mourn secured as it then 
was, and whether he had any reason to think that Mrs. 
Wilson had tampered with the plasters after the com
mittee had secured them. Mr. Snipes said he could 
not say. I then said tty the plasters and see whether 
they are now secured as they were when flrat placed 
there. Mr. Sewell did this at my earnest solicitation, 
and said,“Her mouth is securely fastened, and I find the 
plaster which I myself placed upon it precisely as it 
was.” This seemed to dispose of Snipe’s unfairness. A 
few moments after, I saw Snipes mount a chair and 
proclaim that he had found the masks upon Mrs. Wil
son, which she had used to disguise herself as spirits. 
He went through the grimaces and gestures in bur
lesque of Uncle Nat and the confusion of pandemon
ium burst forth. Cries of “ close the doors of the hall; 
let us have a thorough investigation and exposure,” 
etai was heard on every hand. All the time Mrs. Wil
son remained unconscious. She at last came out of the 
trance. Before, however, she knew what was being 
done or said, a young man took the platform and stated 
that when be was at the cabinet talking with Uncle 
Nat, he recognised the speaking form at the aperture 
as being Mrs. Wilson masked to represent a man, and 
when he charged her with the fraud and told her to re-
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move the mask she had said to him, “How i Pulpit; The letter-Box; The Riddle-Box. S 
could a mask speak to you as 1 am doing?’’ ’ The Mid-Summer Holiday Number is filled ; 

i On his replying, “That subterfuge will not J with articles of groat interest to the young : 
' do, vou can easily do that,” Mrs. Wilson * and most beautifully illustrated. ' ’ 
I had'said “I can not only speak but I can spit • - ^- w-*---------  - j
i in your face,” and that, suiting the action ‘ items of Interest- Gems of WitaudWis- 
’ to the word, she has spit in his face. He; (}(ilil

said he would not leave until Mrs. "Wilson. ___
■ had acknowledged her fraudulent conduct 

and apologized to him. This created great 
indignation against Mrs. Wilson and the

; cries for summary treatment of her were 
■ renewed. Seeing and knowing that Mrs.

Wilson had no more to do with retaliating
: upon the speaker than I had had, I insisted i 

on the committee saying fully and squarely I
. whether Mrs. Wilson could have possibly 

have spit iu the man’s face with her month
; secured as it was.

Mr. Snipes had had enough of my ques-; 
j lion and did not reply, but his eo-eommittee I 

man answered frankly that it was impossi
ble for her to have done so. By this time

: Mrs. Wilson had left the cabinet and I 
. pushed my way through tho crowd to her.

I asked her whether it was true that a mask 
, had Been found upon her person. She said

J “No, it is not true. I took with me into the 
cabinet a piece of scrap crape which I re-

' quired to wipe the gum- from my face on 
; coming out of the cabinet, and this I had 
i for convenience sake placed in my dress 
i bosom with a part of it exposed to view, 
i This is all the mask I had about me,” and 

she handed me a soiled and wet piece of the 
same material with which she was then
wiping her mmth.

But one of the figures, and that which ap
peared of an old woman, had anything like 
such a fabric upon it. The three mam fig
ures which appeared I distinctly recognized 
as those I had seen in the strongest light, 
and conversed with at only a few inches of 
distance, at several seances at Mrs. Wilson’s 
house. They no more resemble Mrs. Wil
son tatliey did myself or any other per
son present, and not near so much as many 
of tne male persons who were there. I 
well know that Mrs. Wilson could not move 
in that cabinet without the shaking of tho 
table indicating it, and closely as the com
mittee who were by it and most of the time 
with their hands, upon it, watched it, and as 
I and hundreds of others had watched it, 
there was no movement that in the least in
dicated a change of position by the medium. 
Mr. Snipes’ conduct throughout this affair 
showed that he had eome to that scarce, 
.with the intention ^performing the part

Of one thing I am as certain as I can be 
of anything, that it was a physical impossi
bility for Mrs. Wilson to have practiced 
even a little fraud in what occurred; and no 
man or woman whose common sense was

WATER.
To tlm days of tho aged, it addeth length;
To the might or the strong it addeth 

strength;
It freshens the heart, it brighter the 

sight:
Tis like quaffing a goblet of morning light. 

The blooming loins from the dark mud sayings, 
From efay comes gold, from dirt most "precious 

things, ■ -

itual existence, since rarely used, su far as ' 
we are conscious, in this life, Shall Paul’s ; 
eloquent harangue move us more than a i 
proof like this?—Sargant.

The spiritual movement is a great power ’ 
in the world of thought, an uplifting and < 
inspiring element in a broader and finer I 
spiritual culture, linking the life that is, bv ? 
golden ties of closest unity with the life that 
is to he.-^tiltbi-ns.

I Let us impress this fast, that there is a 
i wide difference between a simple belief in 
i spirit communion and Spiritualism. The 
! churches, as before remarked, have the first 
> already, and to multiply evidences of it, if 
■ we go no further, simply serves to stiength- 
J en them. Persons may he believers in spir- 
; it communion, and remain in the- churches; 
[ they must eome out of the churches if thev 
t would be Spiritualists. A belief in snitit- 
। communion, or even in the phiteosliy of 

Spiritualism, by its members, does hot alter 
the creed of the etatteli.-4®w»/®efe

From lonely eaverno vto strange eddies swirl, 
Out of rough sea-sheHs eomc-s the fbinisj' pearl; 
The fairest, cloth, all slices and loveliness 
The Silk that rustles in tho Queen's fine dress, ‘ 
Is woven first upon a dead, dull ball. 
By worms which from the’meanest sources erawl, 
From broken sticks, from sods of little worth, I HcrwJ nf Wi^siwr.
From jetblaek crystals in the tomb of earth, • JlMtigau.
Flames forth the floral of warmth and Ngli desire, j ' AN EPITAPH.
The Withe, destructive, gay and sparkling' fire; ■ j This is the silent gate, where death stands warden, 
And from the jungle far from hra^ - Which opens into Gou’s Celestial Gar&a. ■
Is brought the honey’s-most delicious sweet. — - - - . - . • . - -
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not completely' obliterated by the preju- 1 
dices would have thought otherwise. - I

I have g^ven you this detailed version of ’ 
this affair in order to enable you to judge 
how far your correspondent’s statements to 
the prejudice of Mrs. Wilson are entitled to 
credit by you. I am free to confess that I 
think Mrs. Wilson’s disregard of conse-. 
quenees in the management of her seances 
are very reprehensible in my view, and 
therefore I have no particular leaning in 
her favor. But I hold fair play to be a 
jewel, and hence this, perhaps, intrusive * 
communication.

I presume that you are aware that the 
manifestations which are said to .occur, and 
which I am convinced do occur through 
Mrs. Lord and Mrs. Wilson, are very similar 
in the following respects. Both havethe 
^iiii s to converse with the circles and their « 
personal friends, and both have the mater- ;

Dr. Horton, a leading pastor in Cfesve- 
iand, Ohio, in a recent lecture to the papers 
of that city for publishing Sunday edi
tions, makes some highly interesting state
ments. Of the 150,000 Inhabitants of that 
city, not to exceed ten or fifteen thousand 
are professing Protestant Christians. The 
number who have deep convictions in re
gard to the Sabbath do not exceed forty 
thousand. He finds as many more-who are 
set in their determination to desecrate the 
Sabbath, leaving seventy thousand who have 
loose Sunday theories and easy Sunday mor
als. After piling up these figures, the good 
pastor ought to be convinced that an effort 
to make and enforce Puritan Sunday laws ; 
will end in failure. ।

Innowocv the Bible, wherever witch- ? 
craft, sorcery, necromancy, etc., are spoken, j 
of, it is in the apiritof entire confidence in 
their reality as pWe@n«id in harmony with 
the universal belief of the times, and the 
denunciations of the practice of these arts, 
were always leveled against it as a practice 
of real arts, and not against any pretensions 
to certain assumed powers which did not 
exist. ■
.. So with false prophets, they were perhaps 
as numerous as the true, and throughout 
biblical history, wherever we find true pro
phets we also find the false, and they were 
often the subjects not alone of denuncia
tion but of the punishment of death, and no
where in the Scriptures, neither in the Old 
or New Testament is supermundane agency 
denied them, for the language used in re
gard to them is:

“The Lord sent a lying spirit” to speak 
through them; or as it was with Saul: “ But 
the spirit of the Lord departed from Saul, 
and an evil spirit from the Lord troubled 
him”—Groz»jelL

Winds that have sainted her, telbyo th© 
story „ - • -

Of ttayroung life that by the needle hath | 

Making it’s bridge eves' Death’s soundless 
■• -waters

I This is the silent gate
j Which opens iato-Goi. _
I His soul passed through, bearing white deeds of 

duly,
Into that summer realm of fadeless besutv;
Prota whenes! ha visits at, to gAde and otren'Kihea, 
JVhen life seems dark, aiid. sorrow’s shadow's 

.'lengthen.: [.fems 2Wfe.
The Evangelist says: What we want for 

the pulpit is not merely- “more tains,” but. 
more love—Ioyc for God and for men^-wMeh 
makes even the humblest, preaehar eloquent 
with the power of sympathy.

" From the ministerial: records we have- 
gathered from the press, we are inclined to 
think the pulpit, ia not. deficient in. “ love,” 
and notwithstanding the Evangelist, we 
recommend more brain and less love. -

The following questions were asked at 
an English Sunday school:.

Name the father, mother, father-in-law, 
wife and sens of Moses? Write a historv of 
Mdses from his fortieth to his eightieth 
year. What do we read about Mira'S, Elim 
and Rephidim? Who was Zebedee?

Such is the knowledge taught in Sunday 
schools and little innocents tortured into 
remembering! Who cares to know the name 
of Moses’ father, or what Mirah did, or who, 
was Zebedee ? Yet such is the pabulum fed 
to children, and they are rated in proficien
cy in proportion to the parrot-like readiness 
with which they repeat this verbiage. What 
a contrast to the broad and catholic spirit 
of the Progressive Lyceum, which lives in 
the actual present, and leaves the past to 
molder in its undisturbed dust!

Mrs. Mary J. Hollis9
World Renowned Seances—“Independent Voices/" 
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ihiitod spirit hand to'touch those who are I Should she look back from the opposite 
Sint. These manifestations through I shore! [Adah IsaaesMaiden. ■

mediums are the principal proofs Who shall number the patient and earn- 
which occur through them not only qi their esfc 8eekcr3 after truth, from the days of Gal- 
mediumshii), hut of the return of spirits to j^ until now; whose lives have been em-

Who shall number the patient anti earn
est seekers after truth, from the days of Gal-

earth in forms tangible to human senses. 
Now let us see under what circumstances
they occurred through each of those me
diums. . .

Mrs. Wilson sits in a strongly lighted 
room, with her mouth firmly and helplessly 
closed with adhesive plasters, her hands se- 
eurelv fastened behind her back, or so sc- 
.cured that their use to remove or replace 
the piasters are impossible without detec
tion. Under these circumstances, visible 
and tangible and audible human facesap
pear in a strong light, of both sexes aud of 
all ages and conditions; these converse with 
touch and otherwise, give proofs of their 
being distinct individualities from the me
dium, and under cifcumstances that do not 
admit of doubt that thej’ are what they 
purport to be temporarily materialized 
spirit tongs.

Mrs. Lord sits in a pitch-dark room; her 
month is not in any way secured against 
speaking, and her hands are not in any way 
confined or interfered with, should she de
sire to feign the manifestations. Under 
these circumstances, spirit-voices are heard, 
and spirit-hands touch those in the circle. 
Mr. Snipes has seen both these series of oc
currences, and his judgment is that Mrs. 
Lord is a “wonderful medium^?’ and Mrs. 
Wilson is a “palpable fraud.”

What Spiritualism is so sorely needing at 
this time, is less cant and profession and 
more fairness and sincerity on the part of 
those who are in any way identified with it.

Scribners’ .Monthly. (Scribner, Armstrong 
& Co., New York), Contents: North 
American Grouse; Summer thoughts; His 
Inheritance, chapts. I, II, III; Reflections; 
A Railroad in the Clouds; The Old Boston 
Road;Smethurstses; Strawberries; Adam 
and Eve at the Agricultural Fair; Assyrian 
NightrSong; Babes in the Wood; Two 
Kings;.Some Japanese Melodies; Canadian 
Sports; Nicholas Minturn, chapts. XXII- 
XXIV; Moses an’ Aaron; Madrigal; Swart 
among the Buckeyes; Guests; Topics of the 
Time; The Old Cabinet; Home and Society; 
Culture and Progress; The World’s Work; 
Bric-a-Brac. This the Mid-Summer Holi
day Number, comes to us laden with inter
esting articles and superbly illustrate,

/ The New Church Independent and 
Monthly Review. (Weller & Metcalf, Chi
cago). Contents: The Deathful’ Sleep: 
Forest Haunts (Poetry); Steps of Belief: A 
Voice from Australia; Baptism atfdthe 
Holy Supper; Internal Respiration; 
Thoughts On Sex and Marriage; Sunday 
Record; Notes and Comments; Correspond
ence; Summary; Notices.

St Nicholas. (Scribner & Co., New 
York). Contents: Frontispiece—The Coral 
Fisher’s Wife: The Coral Fisher and his 
Wife; Happy Day; Mr. Tompkins’ Small 
Story; How a Turtle Taught a Lesson; 
Opening the Lilj; King Trisanka; A Dream 
about Fairies; Jingle:?A Village of Wild 
Beasts: Ready fora Second Co^_,----  
in’s Rain—Song: The Bliie-CoAt Boy; His 
own Master: John’s First Party; The Stars 
in August; A Twilight Dance; “Around the 
Worltr on Telegraph-Wire; The Swooping 
Eagle’s First Exploit; How Birds Improve 
in Nest-Building: A Summer Ride in Labra
dor; For Very Little Folks; Jack in the

bittered and their good name blasted by the 
'mistaken zeal of bibliolaters? Who shall 
count the hosts of weaker men, whose sense 
of truth has been destroyed in the effort to 
harmonize impossibilities—whose lives hav.e 
been wasted in the attempt to force the 
generous new wine of science into the old ’ 
bottles of Judaism, compelled by the outcry 1 
of the same strong party.—Huxley.

I ’ LOGICAL DREAMING.
That our deepest convictions and habits 

of thought exert a powerful influence on the I 
psychological phenomena of sleep, there can 
be no rational doubt. We have an illustra
tion of this in the following anecdote em
braced in a foot-note which we copy from 
Di’. Britten’s “ Man and his Relations:”

“ The influence of scientific pursuitsand 
established ideas on the mind in sleep, is 
illustrated by an amusing anecdote that is 
related of Cuvier. The great naturalist 
dreamed one night that- the devil came to 
him in form ds he is represented in the pop
ular superstition and threatened to eat him 
up. Cuvier calmly surveyed the strange 
cloven-footed beast from head to foot, and 
then exclaimed, “ You, eat me! Horns! 
Hoofs! Granivorous! I am-not afraid of 
yo|L” . ’ % " ■

The Catholics of Nebraska are offering 
up prayersforprotectionfrom grasshoppers 
this year. It is to be honed that the masses 
of the church will prevail against the masses 
of the hoppers.—Graphic.

If God has determined to send the grass
hoppers to Kansas, a forty-priest power can 
not stop him! It is barely possible the priests 
anticipated the report of the Entomological 
commission who affirmed that the people of 
the West should take courage for “all dan
ger from a visit of this scourge this season 
is removed from Kansas, and furthermore 
the opinion is presented that the advance of 
the locusts can always be checked by epn- 
certed and vigorous action.”

Did the book called the Bible excel in 
.purity of ideas and expression all the books 
now in the'world, I would not take it for 
my rule of faith as being the word of God. 
—Paine.

Clad as we are in the shadowy armor of 
the senses, much time devoted to patient- 
investigation and comparison of thought, is 
required for the appreciation of the higher 
teachings of Spiritualism.

“A little learning is a dangerous thing” 
is thoroughly exemplified in the lives of 
purely phenomenal Spiritualists.—Ormsbee.

“ It is not good sense,” you say, “ to inter
rogate a modern witch of Endor to get sow 
thing better than Faul’s testimony e 
immortality of the soul.” ” ■'“ - 
testimony is excellent in i 
testimony of ever 
sonin words for
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CHRISTIANITY! MATERIALISM

MIAMI MEDICAL COLLEGE, 
OF CINCINNATI.

He nest K-fei! beginsbctelies' C. bli. t’re’.b.ntetai-y ri®: 
■ fen Sent. Ulh. Facumt—Dis. John A. Murphy. Dean; 
* Wm. n.'fak»?y, F. Williams, Wm. Mcwtii. M. Is., Wm. If. 
* Tarter,-T, 11. Kearney. -J. C. Mackenzie, J. B. Hough, W. D. 
• Davi?, Divon Stanton, 31. D. Fee?. Ci. For circular?, eta, 

address Jons A. Jlraear, JI. D., Dean, fall W. Tib street; or, 
Wm. H. Tavxob, M.»„ Sec’y, SS'Fwt Seventh Street.
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Patent Parlor Elevators.
Automatic in their seitan—no engine, steam or water re 

quired,—the passenger storing up the power otherwise lost in 
descending to be utilized in making the next ascent.

Running up and down to and from tho upper stories wi.ii 
this elevator, a source of enjoyment instead ot fatigue, requir
ing less effort than walking on a level floor.

A luxury to the feeble—elegant fa appearance anti s? cncap 
as to lie within the reach of all.

No residence or store of two er snore r-tor.es, eoinpie.o 
withoutone. ,

Invaluable In hotels for bell boys and truuk-portere, in 
stores for shipping clerks, and In residences for the ladies or 
anyone whom it may be an object to favor. , _ ,

Address H. B. Martin, Patentee, Ifnlon Foundry Works, 
Chicago; Gerard B. Allen & Co., St. Louis, or 1.8. Cassin & 
Co., union Hvdraulie Works, Philadelphia.
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PLASTER.
A Galvanic. Battery 

is imbedded in a medicated 
plaster, and. when applied to 

ths body, produces a canstaaf current of electricity, 
farming the most powerful remedial agent, for the cure 
of Rheumatism, Seuralyla, Sciatica, Headache, Sprains, 
Spinal Difficulty, Nerrous Diseases, or Female Weakness 
everknewn.-ItselTeotsaroniagicai. Sold by Druggists, 
or sent by mail on receipt of 50 cents, ~

Address BELL MANN A C'O., Proprietor*. 163 
. Wabash-ave.. Chicago.
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RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR
GANIZATION, ' BY-LAWS AND 

BLANKS NOW BEING GENER
ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM

ING SOCIETIES OF 
SPIRITUALISTS.

JAMES BOYS! ^m
in everyCounty, for the Exciting New Book.
“.VOTliD GVERBn.£ffi8,» containing 
tKeLiyerand^SventmesoFSmntrelE Bill Ander
son, the JAMES AND YOUNGER BOYS, and a 
score of other noted Guerrillas of the West—nearly 
thirty PORTRAITS. Most Exciting book ever 
published. Agents report 30 to 00 a week. Write 
at once for good tefritory, .

lia;i:: * W»5tli, ftH, Chisage, IB- 
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SOUL AND BODY;
''OR, ' ■ fa '

THE SPIRITUAL SCIENCE
OF HEALTH AND DISEASE.

By W. F EVANS.
' Author of "Mental Cure,” anti "Mental IfetHelne."
It Is a book of deep and genuine Inspiration, Dieease traced 

to its Seminal-Spiritual Principle. Spiritual Influences and 
F-'rees the Appropriate Remedy. The Fundamental Princi
ple ot the Cures wrought by Jesus, and how we can do the 
same. The Influence of the Spiritual World on Health ana 
Disease. The Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse. How any one 
may Converse with Spirits and Angels. Tho Psychology of 
Faith and Prayer. '

. Cloth, $1.00, postage, U cents.
•."For sale, wholesale anti retail, by the EBUGio-PniM- 

«OTHiOAnPvBLieuiNO Hoven. Chicago.

ThlBRecoril Book is Just wliat la needed. At every ctlst 
where Spiritualist* can gather, an organization should be ef
fected, even though the number of members be ever so small. 
Such a society forms a nucleus, which will attract to It with 
pronerinanagement the best minds of every community, and 
facilities far the investigation of Spiritualism and for obtain
ing lectures, will soon be all that can be desired. The Consti
tution printed In this book Is such that every person searching 
for truth, can subst rilie to it. whatever may be his belief. In 
addition to the printed matter, the book contains two hundre d 
blank pages to be used in keeping the record.

Price. •1.50. Postage free.
VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the 1’uKlshera, the 

BELiGto-l’nitosoPHiCAi. ruBiisniNG Hover. Chicago.

BHAaAVAft-GITA
OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS, 

BETWEEN.-. ’ - . '

KRISHNA and ARJUNA. 
A SANSKRIT PHILO8OPHIC.U POEM, 

Translated, with Copious Notos, s^iniroduellon o* 
Sanskrit Philosophy, tiutl ether Matter, 

By i. COCKBERN THOMSON, 
membeb cr rein astatic fnctErv o? fb’kce, asdoftks 

ASTBIUATIIAN FOOIEi'V OF SOBIIAMDY.
Iha book 5s & ISsao., 278 pp., and. the meohanlcal 

pari Is tlaished fa a Baperior mssset, bolag printed on 
koavy-tfatod papor aud bound fa oxtva heavy cloth 
with richly iliumfaated back, borders aud side title.

Price. 91.75. Gilt, 93.25; Postage free.
VFor *a’e, wlicfa’ile aud retail, by the EEKSio-PniM- 

toruKALPrausnisa Horiis, Cltago.

Peiuc the biographies anti important doctrines of tne ». 
^stiwiiils'jcil feterj, Phi'osuplicre, lietacts, Innovator, 
-FomitaBOfNewSclioolsofTho’iglit andIle.igion, Disbimev- 
oi’8 in current Theology, and tho deepest llnnkera and Bifc 
active Humanitarians of theiWorM, from Menu down, through 
f.:e following tbreethousanfryeiM to our own bine. It is be
lieved Hist the work Alls a want ting felt, and adds material.} 

•■ to the general information touching the diameters treated, af- 
' I fording a succinct and correct account of sonic ofthe best an 1 

truest persons who have lived in the world, and concerning 
whom large numbers of volumes would hare to be coasmtcii 
to derive this information: and aHin convenient aud cconom- 
lea! form. It is divided into four parte. Past p From Menu 
toCiirlfa PautHi From Chnst fo Thomaa Kiln;. PabtIH: 
From Thomas Paine to George Sand. Past IV: Wring Char
acters. To nil of whom the world owes much for tne progress 
it tamate in the evolution of Thought, Truth, and Reason. 
An important «y^>»^ '“ «• ^'

Vitor sole, wholesale and retail, by the BfttatO’Pnito- 
aopitiOAiiPixBUBHixa House, Chicago.

Incj4dlng Invocation and Poems

DJMVABBD BY 
Mrs. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THS VOICK OF ANGEL#, containing nothing but 

menage* from the vast realms of SnlrlMifeuwilI bo tari 
from its office of publication, 3 Dwight St, Boston, Mbs, 

■th« 1st and 15th of each month.
T««ms; yearly fa advance.-Including postage. 11.50. less 

iliac proportionally same. Ainctteis aud matter for the paper 
must be addressed (postpaid) to the undersigned. SFxciMsrr 
CoprxsFBnb , \ < , .,N.1L—To all who take an interest In dlmemlnatlng the great 
truths underlying the spiritual philosophy, Iftheywill send we 
a fat of names of their friends and acquaintances who appre
ciate the same, wc will send a specimen copy to each, tlmt 
they can determine upon its merits. “Thk Balo?’ an am »bt- 
ograpby of the undersigned for sale aa above. Price, Vl.!M; 
portage, 12 cents. _

D. C. DENSMORE, PaMfeher Voice of Angela. 
T*«. '

Iha reader is at once forcibly convinced that there are more 
things in heaven anil earth than are dreamt of in his pliiiow- 
nby. All wonderfill discoveries have from their inception 
been met with fierce opposition from tiio bigoted and narrow, 
minded, and even from the more liberal class who can not 
conceivethe possibility of that which has not been known be
fore. In this masterly work tiie attention is so enchained, the 
Imagination so iniicli enlarged, that one could not read and be 
not enchanted. Sober after-thought on this great subject holds 
tiie mind as well, mid food for meditating on the .wonders un- 
folded is inexhaustible. The whole explained in an explicit 
manner, and handsomely illustrated with a great number of 
beautiful engravings. artiatiM’iy.drawn anti printed in many 
eoIoiMIueiy blended. . ^

Price, SO cents. Postage free.

ritten 
y, and so the 

o can give a rea- 
aith that is in him, has 

its value; hen you aSk us to attach the
same ght to a rhetorical argument, or an 

onai expression, that we do to a vital 
act, an overwhelming proof, appealing to 

the senses and our own experience, you go 
contrary to all the laws of human reason. 
The “witch” (the Bible calls her the woman 
of Endor) gives us a proof, for inltaa^of 
a marvel like clairvoyance; she manifests' 
supersensuous powers, thus satisfying us 
that we have latent in ourselves a spiritual 
faculty—a faculty meant fora future splr-

Title* of Keetures. '
Freemasonry and other kindred Orders, chiefly tlie Rise and 
^Jfrogrew of Freemasonry aa «naiytcil by Spiritualism.
Tm Condition Neceaaary to secure the fullest and most free 

Communication with the Spirit-world and other subject*.
The Religion of SpiritualUtn aa compared with the Ancient 

BellpoM by the Spirit of William Ellery Channing.
Further Evidence of tbe Love of Cod by the Spirit of George 

Whitefield. Being a summary In part of the prior lecture. 
Come to Jesus, ana delivered by request

The Transition of Souls including the Theory of Metemnsycho- 
rtHhe theory of the transmigration of souls, as taught 
by Pythagoras, Plato and others, together with a point at 
the true theory twnrerning the progrew ofthe sofa from 
one state ot being to another.

Tl>c Sphere of WMom, as deocribedby the Spirit of Judge J.

I^®a^te IhPompi.letfarm.andre.-

Each Hue in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 
and fifteen cents for every subsequent Insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 
nnder the head of “Business/' forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch.
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch. *

jtSTTermsofpayment,strictly,cash in advance.

HFAdvertlKmente mart be hstided in m early 
M Monday noon, for insertion in next 1mm, earlier 
when possible.

S^r sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Euhmo-Pbiw- 
MrmiPL'DusinsG Horas, fbituga 
tiiebiogEphyof

' OB A HISTORICAL EXPOSITION OFTHE

DEMand msFIERT DOMINION
DlsclosingthaOrientalOrlglnofth#Benefits .

A DEVIL
And Future Endleu Punishment;

ALSO.
The Pagan Orixln of tho Scripture, terms, “Bottomleaa Pit,” 

“Lake of Fire and Brimstone,’’ “Keys of Hell.”" Chalna ' 
cf!)«rlin<",C.rtl<ii(o«Dcril4," “ Everlasting 

Ptfatahmenti’’ “The Worm that never 
Dtrth,” etc., etc., all explained.
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Prof. WerwWs Me Lecture.

- la M& lecture von “Life and its Adapts. 
W! reported la the Journal of August 
18th, Prof. Underwood, in reply to the ques- 
tion, What is Life J replies, “Life, we have 
every reason to affirm, is a form, of material

Now we have quite as much reason to af
firm that: M- ViH$&i^^ of 
life. Indeed, Swedenborg and most of the 
great seers take this view of things: all life, 
whether in the mineral, the vegetable, or 

‘ the miimal-kingdoms, being, according to 
■ their* view, an influx from the one absolute, 
aataiveg, 'independent life, that we call 
/flot:'j E K f ■

No man ean despise philosophy, without, 
in his turn, philosophizing in the very act.
Those Materialists who imagine that their t graS3hoppers? ' Would a benefleient Intell!-1 
view are in no way a product of phdosoph- j geKee tefcratesueb unpleasantnesses in His I
M speanlatton, tat m * km result of ex- I S^’"““ | Somata# to I The wld will tette M-
Wttawj of souM Simmon sense,jmd of ^ ^ w ^ noi pMpare4 tosay “----------^^------------  
ta'jMyaesl sciences, are greatly mistekeii. I ^ ^ would not. To ask such things is I Let Dosters of Theology asl Medicine

I equivalent to asking. Why was any finite, 1 . Consider.-
rrtMtgi/^ofl#iOt\'W15'Wj;A;ja/'-f^^

| ’ According to Cariyie/the Prussian, king, 
I ’ Frederick the Great, could not regard with

pariGa.ee the dogmatism which would teach
Atemf “ For” he said, ° It was flatly in-

: conceivable-that intellect and moral emo-1 
lira could have been pat into Mm by an en
tity that had none of its own.” This is the.

■ viow that the common sense of manHnd, [ 
where th© human mind has arrived at any
degree ot eusre, aas a.ways ossa cuspssea । ^ea{. peKeCeence, we are not prepared to I One day she said, “My father in Ireland 
^^ , , .,....-,., .xk ,,_T.. 4 say tlmt there is no such thing as a spirit in and his brother have known nothing of

Vy e do not at ah ges ria oj Jie “^W ^ aE|veyso er ^gj ffias dies with his m^r. each other for years, and here is my uncle’s 
by saying with Bros.. enaerweoa taau - a.! hf. horir. name and address, in Calcutta, Hindustan.
life is one and the sume.” That is precise-
lywtat mo^ modern Thefets teach. Xorr^ZS^ «y amounts to say^ an infinite

sJ - ■ - - - .. . . . > number of eases wo can net comprehendby saying: “The world produces itsinhab-
itants, and they must be adapted to their I 

■ environments., under the penalty of extinc
tion.” Darwin teaches' this, but he is far 
from .teaching that tW'view gives any.
comfort to Atheism. Science tells us that 
the world is a product of time. Who or
what ‘gave the - world' its potencies of prd-duetioaT “The function comes from the ^ reason is hardlyto be taken
organ; the organ comes of the environment
calling for it,” says Prof. Underwood. But
may not a Sunreme Intelligence adopt that-, may seem a blunder or a wrong to our fin- 
out of many modes of creation, as the best ite faculties, occurs; but if our conceptionsat of many modes of creation,. .as the: best

’' for His purpose ? “I don’t see it” says the 
skeptic. But have we any reason for sup
posing that a finite being ought to have tho 
power of fathoming infinite plans?

g. ^ The organ comes of the environment.” 
This is a mere juggle of words. What is the 
environment if it has the power of produc
ing organism and intelligence ? Seeing that 
life is always antecedent to organization, 
there ean be no such thing as a gradual 
transit-tea from matter to thought unless 
■Ute invest matter with spiritual properties. 
But this, the investing of matter with di
vine potencies, is - simply au^tlier way of 
saying that all comes, from spirit.

The strict Materialist must not be per
mitted to stare with taking matter for 
granted; for he has no logical right to do 
this. Matter is known to us in the second 
place only; our first knowledge is of mind," 
which is nearer to us and more strongly evi
denced than any other possibility what- 

•■ ever.
By crediting matter, with the potency of 

producing the “environments” that pro
duce life and organization, the skeptic sim
ply falls into hylozoism (inseparability of 
life and matter) and oh Theism, unless he 
conceives of matter as something purely 
material; that is, unless he regards its con
stituent particles, not as a sort of thinking 
matter, but as physical bodies, which are 
moved in obedience to merely physical 
principles, and being in themselves without 
sensations, produce sensation and thought 
by.particular forms of their combinations. 
(See Lange’s “History of Materialism,” page 
4). This is not the materialism of Darwin, 
Huxley.and Tyndall. ThoroughgoingMater- 
ialism seems always necessarily to be Atom
ism ; but even Democritus had to resort to 
bis theory of soul-atoms in order to explain 
the intelligence manifest in the world and 
the soul of mam Thus we have either to 
spiritualize matter or materialize spirit in

Forster’s Tribute to Colby.

*

Why ih conscience like a lawyer’s tin box’? 
Because it is the depository of good and evil 
deeds.

dent’s manual 
It has im- 

ness.

S^&^^ons unknown to the one presen- 
sW them to the medium can not be read. 
His experience must have been limited.— 
Boston Sunday Herald.

Human Nature,

order to arrive at any rational solution of 
phenomena. In. either case the spiritual 
theory emerges as the only one true to the 
facts of human existence.

Prof. Underwood’s fundamental doctrine 
of the unity of all life is freely admitted by 
the leading philosophers of the day; but it 
by no means lands them in a dogmatic 
Atheism. “Living beings,” says Dr. Stir
ling, “do exist in a mighty chain from the 
moss to the man; but that chain, far from 
founding, is founded in the idea, and is not 
the result of any mere natural growth into 
this or that. That chain is itself the most 
brilliant stamp and sign-manual of de
sign.”

“ Even granting,” says Zera, “that the 
germ be endowed with an inexhaustible 
power of begetting similar individuals, or. 
that it should contain, like some infinitesi
mal quantity, an infinite number of germs, 
such hypothesis will explain neither the 
initial germ, nor the unity of the species, 
nor even the grown-up and complete indi
vidual. The idea, must constitute, the com
mon stock, and the ultimate principle to 
whieh the individual, the species, and the 
genus, owe their origin and existence.”

“ The eat catches the mouse, the wolf de-
vours the lamb—therefore there is no Goa, ■ study of charity and fraternity, among the
or if there is one, he is either cruel; imbecile, 
or idiotic.” Such is a fair statement of Prof-
Underwood’s view; but how do we know Heathens I Christians in this gospel land 
that either death er suffering is an abss- had better stir themselves or the Pagans

the brute or the human being? - Our finite
experience .and intelligence are wholly .un
equal to' the solving of this problem. We 
do-not know that there may not be higher 
forms of life for the beast as well as'for. the

“But how many germs perish and come 
to naught ’ Look at the eggs of-the codfish I 

- How many million are abortive! Would a 
good God allow'this?”- Truly we a^e not 
prepared to say that He would not. For all 
that we know the life-principle or the spir
itual principle (call it what you please), that 
originated .the eggs, may be conserved in 
reservoirs of which a Supreme Intelligence 

:may. have the control. _
But then consider: Though your eye ma/ 

appear to have been-made for you to see 
with, yet that is no proof of design; for

| there are imperfect eyes, rudimental eyes
| m the universe, and some persons are’born I

blind, Why are we afflicted with diseases ? I 
Why axe we pestered with./mosquitoes -and 1

the “God-seeking 0101^ is coming all the 
way from poor pagan India, and will be 
held at your doors, sooner than- you think, I

we not all—-beast's and insects included-— t Hereto a fact from best sources. - In an- 
made infinite gods, so that we could have a interior town in the North-west, in a fami- 
geofl time generally? The answer to such' ly of high standing and intelligence, an Irish 
question!] does not, perhaps, lie within the | girl was employed as (tadie help.’ She
scope c-£ human intelligence; bat jeeauai v,as a remarkable medium, and they simply 
some things may seem exceptional' and un-1 let her follow her own inclination, as to se- 
designed, or even- inconsistent; with omni- i ahees.'

tai body.
j To say that there is no design in Nature

the ends ■which Nature pursues; a conclu
sion that is not to he disputed.- But what 
experimental proof ean be given that these 
ends whieh evade our comprehension do 
not exist ? That they may be above and be-' 
yond human intelligence is admitted; but 
this does not tell against Divine Science, of

as the exact measure.
The inexplicable abounds; aud-much that

qf a God is that of a Being who would act 
precisely as an’ average man would act in 
His place, it is barely, possible that our con-. 
ception may be crude and unscientific. In 
order to say, that God’s permission of evil 
is a proof either of imbecility or of cruelty, 
*we ought to be able to take in ata glance 
the eternal and* the infinite.

A positive fact reveals to us an Intelli
gent Cause by a natural analogy which is a 
law of pur reason. A fact like organism 
places finality or design beyond a doubt. 
Now if finality exists in only ope ease, in
duction would lead us to conclude that it 
exists elsewhere, even where we are incapa
ble of detecting it. The superfluity of eggs 
in the case of the codfish, winch Prof.Under
wood seems to think is a fact conclusive 
against Deity, may to a higher science than 
his have a directly contrary significance.

There is not an objection brought by Prof. 
Underwood either tothe theistic or the spir
itual theory, which the facts of Spiritualism 
(admitting, as we admit, that tb^yare facts) 
are not broad enough to neutralize. Tn 
Spiritualism lies the solvent of all his diffi
culties; and no man can patiently and fairly 
investigate its phenomena without learn- 

. ing that these are substantially true.

* * In inv mind’s eye I saw that 
grand old veteran of the cause, Brother 
Colby, to whom the whole world, and espec
ially we mediums and Spiritualists, are so 
largely indebted; Mb image- being conjured 
up by a quarter otj century’s kindly rem
iniscences. .

Thus writes Maj. Thos. Gales Forster, 
from across the water, and we cordially 
commend his eulogy, as we know all our 
readers will. Let us pray that the veteran 
editor may long remain to fight the good 
fight

A God-Seeking. Mela—The Good Time Com
ing from Hindooetan..

In a late New York Times is the following 
significant item: “A meta or fair was lately 
held at Chandpore, India, called the 'God- 
se eking meta’ Representative Christians, 
Mohammedans, and Hindoos attended to 
disepss and compare the merits of their 
respective religions. Another mela is 
to be held next year.” There must 
he some Christians over there who are 
more sensible than most we have here. 
What large-minded men those representa
tive Mohammedans and Hindoos must be 
too, Miwlmen and Pagans as they are I 
Would Moody and Sankey, Rev. Dr. Patton 
and their like hold a meta in Chicago*? 
Would the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion ijsk representative Unitarians, Univer- 
salhds, Spiritualists, Materialists and the 
Pagans and Jews, to discuss and compare 
41ieir respective religions?” No, indeed; 
such a place gives no room for Pharisees or 
bigots, only for truth seekers. Brother 
Bennett, that blunt, outspoken heretic of 
Science Hall, New York, might go, but the 
Moody and Sankey sort must grow in grace 
to he fit for such work. Perhaps a year’s

Asiatic Buddhists might help them. 
Strange that- this me?® is held among the

We must study religion without fear or 
favor, hate or prejudice, using our own rea
son, conscience and intuition to compare and 

■ decide. The centennial managers at Phils-
delphia “ builded better than they knew,’’ 
asking all races and people to meet in fra
ternal spirit and peaceful rivalry, each and 
ail bringing their best for broad view and

plain the transaction to their satisfaction । men 30 ccatsj.iaai€3 23 eent3. fti^fe s!&, 
upon some other hypothesis -man than of 3 ^B(lg ■

fair comparison and selection. As one of spirit power. ’ ’ "
our lecturers said: They realized, for six
mouths, on two hundred acres of land, at 
FaimounG Park, the dream of the prophet ’ 
—“Peace on earth and good will among- 
men.” Tins was in the realm of external

: and material things, but it broke down pre
judice, broadened thought, and paved the ; 
way .for a great- world’s mela, where all 
people shall meet to compare religions in. 
the same fraternal and teachable spirit. All
ssx-by-eight seelanans take notice, all poor, which renders the truthfulness of every 
blinffbigots open your eyes and souls, for • ■„ hi„ _ of adoubfcfal character.

name and address, in Calcutta, Hindostan,
written by my hand. I shall write father’s 
name and address on a sheet of paper, - and 
nothing else, and send it to this Calcutta 
address.” She did so and some months af
ter came aJetter from her father telling of. 
his great pleasure in getting a letter from 
his brother in Calcutta, and-how that
brother wrote, that he was thus able to 
reach him from receiving a .strange letter 
he knew not from whom, which simply 
gave the brother’s address and nothing 
more.

Grave and learned gentlemen, please con
sider this. . If the devil did it, he is doing 
work Gt for the angels. Mind-reading must 
span oceans and continents to reach this 
case; psychometry must flash some fine aura 
from brain to brain, thousands of miles 
around the globe; magnetism must fling its 
mystic spell from prairie to jungle,from the 
pine to the far-off palm tree. Even that 
very wise expounder of spirit mysteries, Dr. 
Carpenter, M. D., F. R. S., etc, could hardly 
fish up the broken cable of lost localities, 
from the vasty deep of years by unconscious 
cerebration.

Give uS something worth while. The Sa
tanic solution is simply absurd, ridicule is 
cheap and worthless. Your other poor ef
forts so far are foggy and inconsequent. 
Suppose you settle, down on the thought 
that an unseen spirit, real, but too subtle 
for our dull eyes to see, gave this pool’ ig
norant girl,tlie information which brought 
joy and renewed brotherly love in the souls 
of two men, long apart and lonely.

We suggest this remedy for the pitiful 
weariness and dire confusion that reach 
your brains. It has the merit of directness, 
simplicity and reasonableness, and it is sus
tained by a strong array of facts. Take the* 

, plain path gentlemen. It is painful to’ see 
you go to the devil, or get lost in the 
woods. • ■ e '

The July number of this sterling maga
zine, contains an able article by that pro
lific writer and fresh thinker, M. A. (Oxon) 
on Transcorporeal action of spirit; an essay 
on Motion, Matter and Resistance, by Joseph 
Hands,^, R. C.S.; A Spiritual Thinker—
Oersted; chapte»frc 
of magnetism; Rev! 
proved in versatility

Spirits or Od Force, Which?

At one of Mrs. Hollis’ seances, the con
trolling spirit requested a gentleman to pur
chase, just before the next seance, a pair of 
scissors, some needles and such articles of 
dry goods as he. should see fit to select, 
keeping his purchase an entire secret, and 
bring the materials with him at the next 
seanee. The request was complied with, 
the gentleman bringing the package se
curely rolled in three wrappers and 
held by him constantly, until taken 
from his hand in the dark room after the 
seanee had commenced; the cutting of the 
goods, and swift flying needles were 
then heard for fifteen minutes; the 
control then called for a light, which, being 
obtained, there was found pinned to the 
clothing of each sitter some article manu
factured from the goods brought by the 
gentleman aforesaid. The purchaser of the 
goods was favored with a beautifully quilt
ed cross, whieh he afterwards had framed., 
and still lias in his posession. The scissors 
and remnants of the goods were found scat
tered about the floor. Upon critical com
parison of the cross and rosettes presented 
to the sitters with the remnants found, it 
was evident to all that the articles had 
been made in the manner claimed and from 
the goods bought. . The gentleman making 
the purchase of the materials, as well as all 
present, were well known citizens of Louis
ville, whose statements and integrity are 
unimpeachable.

There was no possible chance for fraud 
j on the part of “the medium on mistake on 
i the part of the sitters. Will our friends of 
| the Boston Investigator, dr others who 
I claim not to believe in spirit existence, ex-

- The “materializing” (?) medium of ■ Terre 
Haute, Mrs. Annie Stuart, was recently 
thrown from her carriage and received in
juries that will prevent- her from resuming 
her seances at* present—-Rostov Sunday 
Herald. . * :

Whoever the. writer of the above may be, 
he exhibits a morbid condition of mind that 
totally unfits him for journalism, or, a ten-
deney to write without reference to facts,

thing'from his pen, of a doubtful character.
Attacking a medium by inuendo is an act so I ^ following appears in the Ottawa (On.) 
contemptible in any one, that language I j)a^ attsen- '
known to mortals fails to do > the _ subject I “fionsistenev.Thon Art a Jewel”—A chal-

j justice./even wheamost skillfully employed, ptenge to the medical profession and temper-
'but when one who assumes to be a public 
teacher attempts this mode of argument, the' 
offence is greatly 'aggravated I

If the writer of the Herald item knows of 
his own knowledge anything which is con
clusive as to the fraudulent character of the 
materfalfediciis in Mrs. Annie Stewart’s 
presence, let- Mm give them; if destitute of ; 
facts, ami be desires to engage in sndi bush j

;. ness let him publish wine of the- opinions I 11 view to prevent it, whatever success 
| of dissatisfied ones who so freely offer them

for publication, bat let him be manly 
enough to eease from this contemptible use 
of the interrogation point.

Laborers' in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
apd other Items of Interest.

Capt. H.H. Brown spoke at St. Chalies, 
Mich., Aug. 19.

About the first of October, Mrs. M. J. 
Wileoxson will start for Colorado on a lec
turing tour. For engagements, address her 
-at Stratford, Gt.

Mrs. H. Morse, who has had good success 
at lecturing and organizing. societies in 
Michigan for seven months past, will start 
for Houston, Tex., about Nov. 10, and will 
spend the winter there. She would like to 
make engagements to lecture in places while 
en route. She can be addressed in care-of 
this office. -

The article bv Hon. D. A. Wells in the 
September Atlantic is one ef the most im
portant essays ever written by this public
ist, It treats of Property, Titles, and Debts 
and of the question of their taxability; and 
assails the monstrous abuse of power by 
whieh the same property is frequently tax
ed in two States. Every man of means in 
this country will be interested in this mas
terly paper.

Mrs. Annie Besant, who has been connect
ed as defendant with Charles Bradlaugh ig 
a trial for publishing Dr. Charles Knowl
ton’s Fruits of-Philoaophy, is expected in 
this country soon. She is an earnest, tal
ented woman devoted to Free thought and 
Reform.

Prof. W. H. Chaney, of Salem, Oregon, 
■who became a convert.to, and an advocate 
of,, the science of astrology through his 
study when employed to write a work 
against it, is now publishing au ephemeris 
from 1800 to date. ^

Readers ofrthis paper who are in debt for 
subscription should not fail to arrange for 
payment before the accounts pass out of the 
control of the Administrators by order of 
the Court. Law is like a sieve. It is easy 
enough to see through it, but one must be 
considerably reduced before he gets 
through.

Dr. R. D. Bariter, of Worthington, Minn., 
recently attackW. P. Miller of the same 
place, and editor of the Worthington Ad- 
rance, upon the street, first having charged 
him with “introducing Spiritualism into 
Worthington.” If this bigoted doctor 
thinks that a crime, he will be very busy if 
he suppresses it?

Alex M. Greenwood, ot La Junta, Mora 
Co., New Mexico* writes that he is a clair- 
audient and not a clairvoyant medium.

Sufferers from physical ills should not 
fail to read the advertisement of Mrs. C. M. 
Morrison, Boston, who is entitled by reason 
of her kindness, to consideration, and by 
reason of her wonderful power, to busi
ness.

Thomas Cook is lecturing in Minnesota, 
and from all accounts making people talk!

J. H, Brooks, (formerly a Baptist Rev.) 
has given lectures at Lu Verne, Minn,, 
which have created much thought and dis
cussion. His story of the quantity of 
“manna” that is said to have fallen once, 
is worth the time of every person to con
sider.

IX S. Roateap, Fredonia, Wilson Co., Kan., 
writes for address of trance and developing 
mediums, who he says are much needed 
there. If people would sit by themselves 
quietly and regularly, mediums would soon 
be developed.

Melisna Esmay, a Spiritualist, was tried 
in the county court on yesterday for insan
ity. The charge was that she continually 
dwelt on the possession of a spirit 
whieh served as a, husband, and lo
cated that invisible being in her 
stomach. The spirit was to her all 
that the" name of a husband implied, and 
the glories of her liege lord were always 
uppermost in her talks. The case was fully 
heard and, and a verdict was returned by 
the jury “not insane.” A rather curious 
verdict, but fully warranted by the fact that, 
the woman on all other subjects was ra- 
tional.—Chicago Times.

I

We have been unable to give this case the 
investigation we had intended and shall do 
so in the future, if possible, now giving the 
above for what it is worth.

Miss Ada Turk is holding seances on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 
£5-1 West Lake St. Admission for gentle-

Robert Dale Owen was both married and 
buried by a Presbyterian minister. When 
making, before his death, arrangements for 
his funeral, he said, “Mr. Huntington mar
ried meand may as well bury mo; ’tis true 
we do not think alike on all theological 
Joints, but we worship the same God, and 

ope to live in the same heaven.”—I?av 
li may be true, that Robert Dale Owen 

at the time of his passing over believed in 
the same personal God as does Mr. Hunt
ington, but we do not think* so, and are 
satisfied that Mr. Owen has not been fairly 
quoted. ■. ■ .

’’Conststenby-Thou Art a J^weF-AAiL
anee advocates of the Doihiriion of Canada: 
I am prepared to prove the drug traffic a 
greater curse, a greater cost a^U greater 
nuisance to the human family thanlhe rum 
:traffic. > : ; " 7 - • ': ..'

Why call the effects of rum, murder and 
suicide, and the effects of drugs a “visita
tion of God,” What is a visitation of God? 
“(f; consistency, thouart a jewel.”

If he should talk in that mafiner in this 
ctwmtryjaws would he speedily passed with-

•might attend the effort. This is a very free 
country in some respects.. - •

Messrs. Burnz & Co.,. 33 Park Row, New- 
York. arc publishers of the Anglo-Ameri
can primer, of which they say:-

“Deziendtu teech a proper speling and 
pronunsiashun ov the English Langwej, 
andtuservaza direct gied tn the reeding 
ov ordinary English print.”

A city girl wrote to her lover; “Now, my ‘ 
dear George, don’t fale to be at the singing 
school to-night.” George wrote back that 
“in the bright lexicon of youth—Webster’s 
unabridged—there’s no such word'as/hfe.”

The spelling of George’s sweetheart 
strongly resembles that of a greater portion 
of the communications received at this of
fice condemning mediums. -

The Banner speaks highly of Robert W. 
Hume as a lecturer, His address is P. O. 
Box 158, Long Island City, N. Y.

Officers of societies desiring to give their 
members the best proofs of spirit power 
and return should read the following clip
ped from the Banner:

J. Frank Baxter at Willimantic, CL—D. 
B. Isham writes: “The new committee 
chosen of late by our society resolved upon 
taking inspiration as their guide, and en
gaged Mr- Baxter to come and awaken, if 
possibl^an interest among us. On Sunday, 
August 5th, he came before an audience of 
entire strangers, a few only having read of 
him in the Banner.. It proved a perfect - 
success in every respect The house was 
filled to the extent of its seating cap'acity 
after the first lecture, and it was remarked 
by people on the street, no man ever came 
to Willimantic who created so much excite
ment It was amusing, to see the compa
nies of persons gathered on the street and 
in the stores, discussing the merits of the 
philosophy of Spiritualism, during the two 
last of the three days he lectured here, and 
since. His singing was very fine, many 
times calling out the applause of the aud
ience. ■ . ■

The lectures were full of thought and 
reason, while the tests were astounding in 
all cases, he giving the name in full of the 
spirit, circumstances, dates, etc., correctly, 
so that all were identified. We are strength
ened and encouraged, and hope the recital 
of this, our experience, concerning the pro
curing of this eloquent speaker and fine me
dium may lead others to go and do like
wise. '

A correspondent of a St. Louis paper who 
has evidently witnessed the manifestations 
of Spiritualism and failed to account for 
them by detecting trickery, has inyented 
several theories in explanation. He says, 
“The medium is simply an unconscious in
strument who utters the thoughts of Other 
minds, through the aid of that unknown, 
subtle power which, in its different phases, 
is called biology, clairvoyance,-mesmerism, 
animal magnetism, etc. Whatever it is, it 
sometimes develops mechanical powers far 
in excess of the physical strength of the oper- 
rator or medium, and, f believe^ without his
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Dr. Beek, of Delphi, Inti,, is an active : 
working Spiritualist, and a snci-essful prae- • 
tituHieu Friwuh traveling in life vicinity, 
will do well to make his acquaint awe,

A correspondent of the HcniM' from this ; 
city mentions a “Aludumv Rosa, as a an- ‘ 
otlierofonr well-known lest and hi;sii?»-s” > 
mwiiuiHS.” . i

AVe simply inquire what kind of business? ’ 
and suggest if his statements in other ic- 
speeds are of the same char acter, they should 
he received as subject to proof. ••

We shall publish in our next Hon, Robert 
Dale Owen’s experience in Spirit-life, as giv
en through Mrs. Richmond, before the Spir-
italisi society of this city.

Bro, J. M, Allen writes ;—The late editor 
of the Journal purported to communicate 
through my lips a fortnight ago or more, 
at the house of Geo. Hutchins, Aneora. 
an enthusiastic subscriber of the Jour
nal and friend of Bro. Jones. Ml & Mrs. 
H> have an upper room in their dwelling set 
apart for spirit- communion and communi
cation. There ought to be in every house 
such a sanctuary. We should have less of 
Diakka. Bro. Jones spoke with ease and 
at considerable length; and among other 
things alluded hopefully and positively to 
the future of the Journal.

Dr. J. V. Mansfield, of New York, paid us 
a visit while on his return from Denver to 
his home. He reports an enthusiastic reeep 
tion everywhere, which we know lie so rich
ly deserves. He may ba addressed in future 
at 61 West 42d street, New York.

We clip the following from the Boston 
Suiid&v Herald and give it to our readers, 
as an illustration of the charity felt- not

REI J(iK) l*l III.OSO PI 11CAI

; P«s<’d .in to the higher life, on SueCw the l;3th'- 
>>f August, at the Pc-i;nsylvania aud. NeV Jersev

■ tamp meeting, Cyras Jd&fes In tho sixty-oirlit^ 
; year of his age,. ' . ‘
j Gur renders and the Spiritualists evetr- 
j where Who have become familiar with t& 
j name of tints earnest laborer and writer will 
| regret to hear of the sudden departure item 
: our midst of one, before whom sec-med to 
i °^? ?-w,^e ®' JRkor, but be has gone
• with his harness m him, “Thea art fmlen 
j in thine armor.’’. >
>' Mr. Jeffries was unanimously elected 
I P®’« pf the Petno. state society of 
; bpn'taiists, and on entering «Boa this 
yj® “0 Hus sent- out sorce earnest words. 
He had commenced his lakers as mission- 
F\.!Ie ^ t0 Philadelphia on Saturday 
the 11th of August, and wem down to the 
camp ground, at Andrews’ Station, N. J. 
Soon after his arrival he opened the meet
ing with a deeply impressive awl earnest 
prayer; and in a few minutes after, feeling 
feint and sick; he said, “I a*a going to die. 
My work is done; I am ready to go.” He 
was carried into one of the tents and very 
soon began to lose consciousness. He re
mained in a quiet condition until Sundav 
{•Veiling at-10 o’clock, when his spirit pass- 
ed out of the form. Appropriate services 
were held at the meeting on Sunday morn
ing, when Dr. Rhodes read the 15th chapter 
of first Corinthians, and the Rev. Moses Bal
lou of Atco, N. J., offered a.prayer. \< '

Mr. Jeffries was a man of vigorous frame 
bat he had had severe attacks of sickness.

“So the Spiritualists have bought this - 
place for a camp ground, have they?” said I 
3 ministerial looking individual, as t he Vine-
yard train on the Old Colony road ran by On
set Bay Grove, one day last week. “Yes' and 
they’ve had a large^amp meeting, I hear,” 
was the reply. “ll'sapity,” rejoined the’ 
first speaker, “that they hadn’t selected a 
location at the extreme end. of the Cane and 
all of them gathered there. In that ease it 
would have been no loss to the United States ! 
if Providence had ent it loose from the main :

To one who has traveled life’s journey, and 
faithfully labored according to” his gift, for ■ 
the good of his fellow men, it is a relief to 
lay down the burdens of life, knowing that 
we have a house not made with hands, 
eternal in the heavens, in which we shall 
continue our labors.

.^SjititmlrtsvElwMagfflW meeting; at SehuS'MfE, 

.w.,A®,stli. Mark.M. Vemerw, E-^..awl Copt.II,H. 
iirewp.wtui-hpc.r-c,-'.^ i;i:,:. : y w;.; 'if: ;.);--nt wire 
K.-i^.srrf i-31ufibg», arel 51. (', Vjnfecv-k w«R .ns fret:;? c<f 
Ma ongwal snngte Hmirelon trains nt baif fare will ran front 
Janta Bsttis ’Creek, Allegan, Crawl &fc JK*,i®i 
Whartaufl WttliBenil.Ind, * » »

Tnetwenty-seeoiKl x<ur>8l nwtingof tire FriewJaef Unman. 
rics;ff=.s!NiJilli Csllbr, will ire Del.: !.n il®!??j-a, 
Brant, trio Co., N.Y. ait Ite ttet ebr of Aues- bi.A tire '■': fa 
toll days of Sept., isR, wcEtgti'lcteatMiu'ejiiiA,?!. 
Jr -Lydia A. l'< SM11, of Ito?;:. Mich.: ’Gjics B. f-tt jinn;, of lljtrj;; Mrs. H. L. Itan, ofT:t-j.s-,T;ip,«- ,m:i of-.e-a will 
to pre^ to aiiiws tire peep-e. C.im'-iittoo-Gcx W. Tay- 
.c-y.jicvl Brawn,f..lp IKl’iBgtocn, re-tore Brawn, e. C-. Il-.th- to®, .

fctlM'ff Wisconsin Spiritual 
Conference.,

. Spiritualists, Xil'-tH-iiHBu’ Freethinkers, tree Northern'Wis- j 
cttaBln Spiritual Conference will convene insnlrituaHatnali, 'I 
Oraie, Vv;s., tiept. '■;«:, I5tl> affi lath,ii,7. Earagc-J .ntfej, 
W.F. Jamieson ami C.W. Stewart. AU osj: gt-nkera sre 
mvUcd to participate. Mrs. Kaiy Severa::i’e.ef Whitcwctar 
Gi.e irat psyclicmetriei) will be st tills "rating. A. B. Cover- 
ance, of Milwaukee, !:a also rnalat! to fee w.th iiu, GSIski 
for toe ensuing year will bncientcil. Ilia !;ra cl veto, and 
lusfruutental music in engayc-i for tela crariw. rural", 
bring your well-fllleil liastete. Dir.Ins reair. attaekcii to the E 
kali vara meals will be served up to toare who rail at e -t. J 
Saturday evening, will lie devoted to a :*eK oat tj. Let evert- - 
era > teveste-i in truth be oa band. 7ta ^taffora it f-ca. ‘

THE GBEAT ■ '

■ SPIRITUAL REIElffiji .
- * MRS; SPENCE’S '•

Positive asirt Negative Powders,
Buy the Positives for. any and oil manner of diseases ex- I 

eer-t I’KalyEis, Dra£i:«3, AtEtvarorla, Ty;>hoi.d sad lyQn L-’c- | 
wk Buy fiw Semrtives for Paralysis, Deafness, Arnau- i 
rc.’s, 'fy?’.:a!d and fysiH Fevers. Lay a Bos of Vomitive i 
ana^egaHw(iraifantl'fe31f).f<ta€M118anili'ever.. Mall- I 
ed, postpaid, for 81.00 a Box, y Boxes for #5.09. Santi ■ money -1 
nSriiys-Ak ansi expense, by lighters:! Letter, er by T-fcney ; 
retoer. I^imuh’.etstontC.w. Agents wantc:i. ’ ■

Aacre-S, pgor. PATTOK SPEUVE.
Ito ?ra ira ft,.y. city. I 

.. JoMto I>p&''t®fetei and at the office of this paper. ‘ I

The Spiritualists of Central Jowa 
will MoM a four tioya9 &wp’Meet3ng at low FalM comsaeue- 
i^3 SepMOF.iiaa grove uw; t>.oacnat and ^;^2^ to the 
tonk8QHo#rta Several speakers from different parts 
of the country are exper^a to Vo preroix Yho mcst’nc will 
bo conduetoiivytko&oto Missionaries O. ’L GclfrevonC V/. 
Ik. Anire^. tee-zj

AEteliigan Greve Meetings. ‘
A6Santis Haven, Mica., Am.-!th and Sth; at Fowl-rvi'le, 

MlelLg-to, Esptsah'? let ate I:!: aS Bsi^eB. JISra. 
Sept. Ktsi a:d£":. Sixse meetingj tel; ba teto ancto 
ttsaugsHoftlaKSteAECSiitlsE. 3?.S->:nnfct;iX(lct!iOT 
epeakej8.winbe>tasttendanct>. , Mra. L E. Baiwv, Ses’y.

RUSH’S
SBBVK A HI MOTS KEM EDIES.

<*et your Serves mid j our Lher Hight, 
And jour wholv Hody will he High*.

Each Dox esmtains both RemedSee,' Mtfleil, w^tpgiA for 
r■|(’■^lt..;i.>•x,(ri'l^.•xut.r!!.■^.■, 'i'li^-Ki I' Itepi-ter- 
cil Let'eror by Mwy Order. Fcr-sum* usacrtlMaenil 
isostage stamps, if met focal cumwcy cannas be got saa tw 
>;::::.,-!;. Av? !:“ > w.mti I, . .Vito-.—< A.'l, M’rill l i*.', 
I!k to. .■-".:<-.tu J>, b. fork I Dy. --.--; - :.j;

MAIL to- 
wiul for our New 

■ W W Crtalogiie. It con-
■ ■ ■ H tains valuable inf or-

■ mation for every 
■ ■ ■ ■ Demon contein-

plating the pur- 
i’hase of any article 
for personal,taiaity 

cr agricultural use. Free to any Aadrese.
MONTOOMKRY WABD A CO.,

; Original Grange Supply House,
1 ..KidKJmii&dK,, CHICAeOifib 

S-2K3-S)

BfegarHlg.

Airs. De Wolf, the well known trance me
dium, may be found at' W West Madison, 
street.

Bastian, and Taylor are on their way to 
■ Chicago. They will'resume their seances 
here Sunday September first

J. EL Lewis of Ossawtoaie, Kansas, has 
J been lecturing at Chesnut Grove, Fairview, 
j.Hea«inLyaEey, and Fontana. He speak’s 
J, highly of his reception, though it appears 
I (we think unintentionally on Ms part) that • 
I 'he received less money than he paid out for 

expenses, which, too, were very light. Mr. 
Lewis desires mediums who are seeking a 
new location, to eorre-spond, with him.

Rev. Mr. Boole,.of Meriden, Comi.j per- 
I emptorily forbade the continuance of some 

aramaiie readings at the Sea Cliff hotel the 
■ other evening, calling them “frivolous anti 
| insulting to Almighty Gou.” Some of the 
i guests told the reverend to either go out or 
1 bo put out,and the readings contiuued.--23’.v. 
I When the people in'ike land of “Blue 

Laws ” refuse to accept the dictum of their 
religious teachers as their only guide, it 
may well be supposed that free thought fe 
now the rule in this country, and whatever

Mr. Jeffries was a most earnest and de
voted advocate of practical Christian Spir
itualism, and his writings in defense of this 

l have been extensively read in this country 
■ and in Europe. -He was a very kind-hearted 
! man, whose storting integrity and goodness 

were manifest in his life, and if v/e did not 
know that he still lives and will labor on in 
the great work to which he dedicated his 
life, it would lie cause of sorrow. He was 
always laboring for the gooff of humanity, 
and we learn that at his hew home in Ful
ton Co., he was gathering the nucleus of a 
society of earnest workers like himself; 
though as he remarked to us he was not so 

i anxious that the people should come ous 
and form new churches, as that they should 
become faithful workers in the churches,

Tae spirit .lists and Frec-TIiinkor.--, of Ucsne county and 
Bio SwtSwest, w«I! bold a three Oj?' meeting sc itoanc 
County Agricultural Swtciif, Belvidere, -llinob, Asgutt 2zh, 
mil ant! “-Ab. 1817. Mrs. II. More?, of MlehtaM, aud (Where, 
will a:fes Ue mcetiup, at which O. J. Eov»T.re, cf McEcn- 
ry, will ritside. It is expected that &e be;-: nhytlccl s-edi- 
0318 hi the country will jc pie- sat, and no pains will to ehs?- 
cd to sake the mcetincs bath law&tiE^ and BistrxCT. 
There will be an hour cf conference, rah half (hf„r,-fe aur, 
who desire, c?h cx-vress tliei)- opinion':, wlthoci reserve, on 
t'jet:;iS3ofE?'.ig:saor”e!ta. Inject, at! arcisvltedto 
take part in too tcitteci Ihttchs The Fair Grounds uf- 
lord good br.SIdir.ps for eitipis , r.tid ampis o!)i!a;'i re? 
irerere, which cats hat! frac of ejaf^e, I'caj will ba carv
ed In the Dicing toll of the Grotsid.", at ;.c:ual cwt.

■ SPECIAL CALL; .

AGENTS WANTED
, To eeE the New Pretest Tmnrovea EYE OTPS. j 

£tra>Wee< to be the best p lylriff business offcrtA to Ageots I
■ IgSngHowef Aa«i$y. «aiipicas®f^a^ifoii^icnL j 

' The vaiaa of tree eeleb.atcu naw tetete &H2)ror'iS Eye ; 
Cta?r for the restoration of s’glsS treats out and b’wrcs J 
sn the waIceccb of over 6,603 genuine tesfeaaida of j 
enres. and reccEHnentieS by mota than e?.e thonc-and of I 
ki ijast piiyeia-te in tbra practice.
- The Patent Eye Cups are a eeieetifle and pMlcraniri- | 

cgl discovery, and as Alex Wsbth, M. D., and W I 
BaffiCT If. 13., twites,, they are certainly the greateat i 
invention of the aca. j
.Stead the Miowic? certificates: I
iEBoveoi; Statiok, Looai; Co., Kv., Jette Sth, lf-7-A I 

Ds. J. Bail & Co., Oculists. ;
tlESv&BMK;: Year Prato £>,? Gtsfi3 are, in nsy judg- 

Eter.i, file mostsfitendid trinciph which optical science 
has ever echtevefi, hut, like all great and inpteat 
truths, in this or in any atto branch cf science and I 
philosophy, have nfsch to contend with from the igno- * 
rav.ee and prejudice of a too sceptical public; but truth 
is midhty and will prevail, end it if- oi ly a question of 
time as Kptds their general acceptance and endorce- 
rant by all. I have in my hands certificate'; of pen-ous 
testifyrei rt in nneqaivosBl terms to their merits. The 
EOJt'nrehiaeX physicians of my county recoramtrad 
your Eye C>:y::, l ce, respcctfuilv, J. A. L. DOYEH.

WttWASi Bn.'.tow. M. B.,, Salvisa, Ky.. writes: | 
^Thanks toyon/cr &c g,\ w-' of aV i’.ee tion?.. My 
sight is fully restored by the use of your Petit t Ify a::px, 
sitar beins almost entirely b&id for twenty-six years."

At®:. R. Wyeth, 5'.' D., Atchison. Fa., writes: 
•‘ After total blindness of ray left eye for four yean-, by 
paralysis of the oplic nerve, to my uttcp «K?onK^K'.A 
year Ta‘(::i Eye ( nr. -• r, stored my eyesight jwtMent- 
iviu three miaatec.'
' Euv. S. 3. jiSKEicra, liiait-u? of SI. E. CLtreh

ndPTfto #i&«is UUblUIw&

SeULBEAMW, . •
or psfetaiehta; Mseilfe of character. Mu. Ifr.ry ”. 3. 
Sherman would rc^accffi.iliy aanvjMC to toe n::b;te that: -rise 
will. CT-m reception of a Iet!err;aei:.::a [tey.wS ft;, Pa 
returned -, nor th cf birth, aye. marricJ <.-;• Far:?, ordniol nr.d 
Howes- preferred, rive s:s accurate dtrenp^ii of the Icrerare 
trait'of etaw.icter, with tia-:;ei ci.ar.ee:. in sat -^ future .
life. Tern::-, j! .md two pa.-ta^e «tai:ir>?. A5dn ■- Ks::-. MAUlf 
IA. D. PEIiilllAi:, Eo:: K -5 A<;ri::’:,'*.;ui-h

1 tends to instruct or innocently amuse, will I 
j ’ not be considered unpleasant to “ Almighty 
h-GodV'

Bishop A. Beals'Will lecture, in Detroit, 
Midi., during^eptemfe. Spiritualism 
seems to be looking up in Detroit.

J. H..Lewis,of Ossawotomie, Kan., will 
answer calls to lecture anywhere if his ex
penses are guaranteed.

Reports come to us oi^pne -Jennie Mc
Guire traveling in Indiana, professedly a 
medium for materializations, hailing from 
this city, and detected in one or more places 
in fraudulent practices,simulating medium
ship; and, 'tis said, confessing thereto. We 
have no knowledge of such a person, but a 
correspondent writes as follows: “We have 
in our possession the proofs of her guilt, 
and she also made a confession in presence 
of all—oh, so false; it seemed impossible for 
one so young (about eighteen) and apparent
ly so innocent; may God and the good an
gels guide her feet in the path of virtue and 
goodness is our prayer.” The probability 
is that Jennie found virtue didn’t pay, and 
resorted to something that would regardless 
of consequences. ^Prayer for such girls may 
be well, but may the day be hastened, when 
true Christians will he always found by such 
unfortunates, who will tender them a home 
and labor at fair compensation. Such an act 
would cause more rejoicing in the Summer-

so as to infuse Spiritualism into them as it i 
fe the yital basis on which alone true relig- ‘ 
ion must be built. He frequently preached ! 
in the churches seeking to leaven them with 
the gospel qf Spiritualism.

In early life he entered Into the ministry 
of the- Congregational ehureh; afterwards 
he joiuei the Methodists" and labored for 
many years among this neople, but being of * 
a progr^rive mind he turned life attention : 
towards Swedenlrorgianism, and has preaoh- 
ea frequently in Philadelphia and other 
places for them. Having been treated sue- 
cessfuily by two spiritual mediums of this 
city, lie turned Ills attention to various gifts i 
referred to by Jesus, and he was very em- ‘ 
phatie in life efforts to show not- only that | 
the gift of healings but all the others were 
to be continued by the true followers of 
Christ every where.

Our sympathies go out ft the companion 
whom he has left, and to his children, but 
we know they have the consolation of real
ising that he is not lost but gone before, 
and we can say with the poet: 1

land than the combined arguments of 
earth’s teachers for years.

The Bible in the Schools.

all

‘ ’TheInterior says: “New Rochelle, New 
York, has been the scene of a novel relig
ious strife between the Catholics and Prot
estants about the reading of the Bible in 
the public 'school there. The Protestants 
being in the majority, the Bible has retain
ed in tiie schools, the Catholic children be
ing allowed to absent themselves from the 
reading if they chose. Shortly before the 
school closed for the year, the Catholic 
parochial school adjourned, and the pupils 
in attendance entered the public school, 
which put the Catholics in the majority, 
and the tables turned. The Protestant 
children are therefore now kept out, while 
the Catholics * say * their1 beads.’ ”

“Soak,” is the only Japanese equivalent 
of “baptize,” and the Japanese Bible conse
quently reads, according to a religious pa- 
gir, the Alliance, “ In those days came John, 

e soaker, preaching in the wilderness, 
saying. Repent and be soaked, every one of 
yon.”---Boston Investigator.

S 7>C PEP. QUAZTEil P01; IES GVAETEES^Mason &h AMD |l
CABINET ORGANS. N

HIGHEkZ AWAKES Sy2

.FOUR 
GREAT

WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS

writes: “ Yfla?P<:‘ia/rjf Cuss have ler-tocred r.iy 
tor which I am meat tksr.kfiii to the Father of .Percies. 
By von- adveriisc-mcnt, I caw at a glance that yat in-

. va’nablc Eye (Hp-* periormed their work perfectly ic 
taste h the cosuounGinK cf'ils Unipv.ePerfumes -. aceo-jdar.ce‘w:th pkyriolcsienl law; that’they literally

j fed the eves that wave atarvia" lor r.mrit on. May tiod 
greatly bless voa. and may year name he en-hriaed in 
the ctlectionate Etan-jrics of multiplied thous-onda as 
one ci the hanetoetorB cf your kiad." <

Hoa-ya j; DvimInt, 31 D-, saya: -T rohl, and eucctcd 
fattire files liberally. The P ten1 Eyi Uipe, they will 
make tnonev, and ranks it lira-toii: no ratal! c?.tci:-pen- 
Eyrftoir,bdt araperb. number one, tiptop burinra, 
nraiuiee'-. are ire? as I can see. to Ik life-ion^

i ' flavor 3. C. Elms wrote us. Sowmbc? Pith. ’SkI: •• I 
have' tested the Eateni Zu. y Eye C>w. and i am satis-

i tied ray arc gcod. I am j.re.ra(l with them, 77;- y c;<- 
i i^iOf teccye.'-'
i Ker. Sos: vre Greeley, hate 2cite: of tho >,ew \ork 
I wrote: “ihf.Bsta of oar city, 5* a cirasci-
: end-ta-i ar/i i ttwiHs ran, who is ir«fb,.e ofiaten- 
i timid dc-cc-jf-taii or i-ta-ps-^
Pxf-S v.ritea: --Tra’y. I ca;r;pfalc 

1 vap sojj ijv-'riicK Siv i-kiit is’ restored by pnr 
' Cn<p. Xi; heaven hk’i-s end pre-e-rrayra !
I I litiviibeeffneinii epcctactestwe^^^
| tv-fcvtatie-li X do ali my v-ritin^ witaox ^.^si-:-. | 
| ah'l X & rs tka inventor of the - c'-.-.' Ey. Cey evmy j 
I time I te’.te tin iav o’.i f t?ci pen." i

Aucwn Bnr.srvKi, M. D- pliytiCien to rewiKrei? I 
| "fcolss::. wrote, alter L^ii^ his ?:p-t restore:’. I,-• ir.tr j 
1 “‘With cKitit3> to Sk. sail ttani? i
Pir-s K tiie it:verlK=.' hr.<1- Co.. IhcAy ■ 
rrcommi ri the trial of the Eue Cups .'in full faith' to r.< 
acd everyone that iias impaired eyesight, believing, a-’ 
I do, that Eiuee the experiment with this wonderful dis- 
coverv lias proved successful on me. at ray advanced 
neried of life—S3 yoarp of azo—I believe they ws? re-' 
store the vision to anv individual if they fire properiy 
applied.' ADOLPU BIOENBERG, 31. B., C-m:o ou-

Juno into, "i;i, psvsouily appeared Adoip' IkoraberA, 
taado oath to tke following certificate; ana by him sub
scribed and sworn before me. WM. STEVENS. -El3.

Lawbencs’’itt. MA8to, ,5iir.e 9th, KS
We, tho undersigned, having personally known Dr. 

Adolph Bionbcrg for years,- believe him to be au hon- 
cst, moral man. trustworthy, and in trath and veracity 
unspotted. Dis chs&eter ife without reproach.
M. BOXSEY, Ex-Mayor. S. B. W. DAVIS. Ea-Meyor. 

GEORGE & MERRI L. P. 31 
ROBERT -TEWKSBURY,.f!ity Tress^

Rev. W. D. Joi-bcas, 31- D-, of Chillicothe, 31o.. who 
has used, and seen other parties use our Eye Cups, 
writes: “ To those who ask ray advice above your Pate .f 
Eye Cups I am happy testate that 1 believe them to be 
of great advantage in many cases, and should be tiled 
by all and neglected by none. This is tny honest eon- 
victioia.

Header, there are a few certificates cut of thousands 
we receive, and to the aged we will gearMntce. your 
and diseased eves can be made new; your impaired 
sight, dimness of vision and overworked eves car. be re- 
«torcd: weak, waterv and tore eyes cured; the blind 
mav see; speetac'es’be discarded: sight rericred, and 
vision preserved. Spectacles and surgical operations

Peane send vour address teas, end we will send you 
our book. A GEM WORTH READING!

4 DIAMOND WOBi.. SEEKOJ 
Eate voter Eyes anti restere your sight; iloow wag your 

■ spe ttacles!
By readingour Illustrated Pwitfosy and Auatoiuyof 

the Eyesight, or 100 pages, tells how to restore-impaired 
vision and overworked eyes; how te cure weak, watery 
Inflamed, arid near-sighted eyes, aud all other diseases 

the eves. Waste no more money by adjusting huge 
disfiguring your face. Book 

mailed free to any person." " "on vour address^__ 

AGENTS 
to sell the Patent Eye Cups to the hundreCs of people 
with diseased eyes and impaired s<ght in your county.

Any person can act as our ^ gent. ,
To gentlemen or Ladies (3 to $20 a day guaranteed.

En’l particulars sent free. Write immediately to
DR. J. J3ALL & CO..'

No. 205 West 3:A STREET. '
(P.O. Box 357.) NEW YORK CITY, X Y.

Do not miss the opportunity of being first in tho Held.
Do not delav. Write by first mat!. Great inducements 
and large profits offered to any person who wants a Erst- 
class paying business, ^gfThe largest eonwaiesioa al- 
lowed to agents by any House in the Uniten states.
V22-75S-123

MR£.JENNIFlPOTiTS,c^^
ten, is a very Cue test, business and medi
cal medium. Our readers who can visit her to 
.person GliGnld do ec, her reraesra ray ba •.’cached 
' by either ths Tremont Strait or Shawmut Av.hevea 
care. These al a ditteuee may enelcsa a leak of

, hair with two dollars, aud register the letter.

®m6 $2 ^ ^el^?^^a^'K.3fe • J ’ Bounce’s Posote and Negative; Powders, 
Trie floweis obEdeu-iwnff fchee-fflQ’UiJi.g.. j aa ^gjy advertised and need for many years, may

Ana oh thine ears the murmurs blest . 
Of Shiloah’s waters softly flowing;

Beneath the tree of life which gives 
To all the earth its healing leaves, 

In the white robes of angels clad, 
And wandering by that sacred river, 

Whose streams of holiness make glad 
The city of our God forever’

Bravest of spirits! not for tliee
Our tears are shed, our sighs are given: 

Why mourn to know thou art free
Partaker of the joys of heaven?

Finished thy work, and kept thy faith 
In Christian firmness unto death, 
And beautiful as sky and earth. 
When autumn’s sun ia downward going. 
The blessed memory of thy worth

Around thy place of slumber glowing!
Oh I for the death the righteous die!

And end, like autumn’s day declining. 
On human hearts, as on the sky,-

With holier, tenderer beauty shining;
As to the parting soul was given 

The radiance of an opening heaven!
As if that pure and blessed light, 

From off the eternal alter flowing, .
Were bathing in its upward flight, 

The spirit to its worship going!

SUM to W>.
Passed to Spirit-life, Aug. 7th, 187?, Wm. B. Gvstiu®, aged 

fttycaw. . ,
A Our departed brother was a kind father, a good el tlzeffand 
i staunch Spiritualist, charitable to all but firm in what he 
believed to be right. In bls departure, the Spiritualists have 
lost a faithful worker, the poor a generous friend, ansi our 
city a good citizen. We (hall meet, but we shall miss him; 
there will be one vacant chair, but his beloved companion 
ansi children, who passed to Spirit-life some years previous, 
will be there at the gate, to welcome him.

Samuei. Eddy. •
Michigan City.
Banner of Light please copy.

Grove Meeting.
The Annual Convention of Spiritualists of the Susquehanna 

ant! Chenango Valleys will hold their annual meeting, Sept, 
.th, Sth ana 9th, etc. To.tosm

Michigan State Association of Spirit
ualists.

The Semi-Annual meet tag of thej|ichlgan Association of 
ftalritualtota, will convene atRockWW. Kent Co., Sept. 7th, 
Btitanasth. The season of the year being favorable, a large 
attendance, and representation of ftee tliinkera Is anticipated 
Let aa hone to begin a new era in the pages of Modern Spirit-' 
nallsin, wherein a well organized practical work shall success. 
Lilly accomplUh great results. All persons desirous of be
coming member* of tiie Association, will pleaae send their 
name, and #1.00, as * fee for membership, to Dr. J. V. Spen
cer, Treasurer, Battle Creek; by so doing you will lend your 
influence to the cause we advocate and aid ns to the better 
tarther. materially, our interests. Daring the rammer 
months we wish to call m many grove meeting* a* possible. 
Talented speaker* are ready for the port, Md people anxious 
to know of our noth. Any local society, or .place deatrons of 
organizing one. who may favor holding such a gathering, can corrrapond with the Secretary, at Wattle Creek, and thereby 
complete their arrangements for sach, and thus secure early 
their choice of lecturers. Wo especially invite all lecturers In 
the State to attend the semi-annual convention, m we hope to 
combine our effort*, end establish some plan of work for all 
willing to labor in tM broad tad <rf refora.

Mm. L B. Bainnv. ffeerstorg.
8.B.HOCSWKX, )
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C. Ma*c*mt*k. I MrMort.
to. W. Wmiiow. 1 
Coiutituttof the Executive Boud.

How many of us when Buffering from chronic 
dieeases on being’recommended to try some for- 
eigu remedy, almost exclaim with the siek king, 
“Are not Abana and Pharpliar rivers of Damascus 
equal to all the waters of Jordan?” and we fail to 
accomplish a cure. The Turkish’ Bath, medicated 
Vapors and Electric agencies used by Dr. G. C. 
Somers andMrs. Somers, at the Grand Pacific Ho
tel, Chicago, have been instrumental in restoring 
to health thousands of people, who, , ad they, fol
lowed the usual course, would be to-' ‘ - in their 

. graves. These are the finest baths in West, 
and for the treatment of chronic and nervo dis
orders, and the diseases of females, have no e

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of Hair.
Dr. Butterfield will write, you a clear, pointed 

and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex- 

I amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. F. Butter- 

i field, SI. D. Syracuse, N:Y.

al.

Cures evert Case or Files. - v»2

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,™ 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by the invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
■her tbeat all diseases and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue life are not .des
troyed. . ■ '
Mbs. Mobbisos is an Unconscious Tbasce Me

dium, Cmibvoww and Claibaudienz.
From the beginning, hers is marked'affthe most 

remarkable career of success, such as has seldom 
if eveb fallen te the lot of any person.- Mbs. Mob- . 
bison, becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis Is given, 
through her lipa by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu- 
script is sent to the correspondent.

When remedies are ordered, the case is submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the ease. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which theymagnetise) combined 
with scientific applications of the magnetic heal
ing power.

Thoueands acknowledge Mbs. Mobbison’s un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have.been cured with magne
tised remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis bi Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and *1-00. Give age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

HTSnoinfo fob Epilbpsy and Neuralgia.
Address, MKB. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

P. O. Box 9S19, Boston, Mass.

toKaffK AT-wra

TO ALL WHOM IT 
MAY CONCERN

All fvMH indebted to tl.e Estate ofSTIIVESiSS,

ment will be re, toe. Iniv-cmiy debtor ta raid irate ebalt 
fell to meta- pajtrient. on or li<-!ta e the 1st ilsy of Sept, K», 
or ta-fop-tli.it <tau-t<r--tabi-.i h-;:->uab!e rime wit’ita vaK: 
payment will be ir.sale, the p.-lmiiii-rtrat j;s v.ill be compelled. 
In the (ii'-elkirge of their oiKi-inl duty, under the order of tho 
tat, to take tetai ifiib-iau t-.> erara jayn i nt.

CtnraGo. Tune Itth, XW.

Psycliological Practice of
MEDICINE.

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Send lock
of ptawtaV Iirtir. aw, tex and 2 postage Hamps. Different wv 

-tients eenmate letters. Itaieife anil treatment for I monte
by mail, vo:-.- Dollars. 6s reaete ai e psychologize1; or 
mnenetize'!, prepared chiefly fron, herbal and botanical prln- 
clpies-ttesifwmed Into powders, which are readily soluble 
in water, thus easily assimilated by tho syram. We also use 
the ancient Arable system oftreatment by external seals, to. 
influence the nervous system. Amulets, psychologized anti 
medieated <m botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
cauees produce certain effects; each ease, bf course, treated; 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flower*, 
roots and ::k1h and other substances also used, Our latest 
itnwet-ion has been an entirely new system ctib y liniments, 
which enables us to send all our remedka by ina'l, thereby 
ravine expense to patients. AU these auxiliary means are in- ■ 
eitfta.il in the regular treatment. Peter and Ague Specilh 
by mall, a cents: to Agents, pr. dozer-, Three to'lm G«l> 
poor, which mean?, poor old men end women left alone Mil 
helpless, struggling, hard-working women with drunken Iim. 
bands, widows anil Orphans, will be treated as heretofore, free 

’ of-charge. Men of all classes, should have too much pride to 
beg or to class thcmwlvea as God's poor.

Development of Mediumship. Examination, tend lock of 
hair, age, sex anil 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, its Theory and Practice, -atty cento. 
Pavchologizeu or magnetized paper for Development, One. 
Dollar. Special letters ofcour.se! on Development, One Dollar. 
Amulets vw the development of any special phase of medium- 
ship, One Dollar. Those Amulets for development as well aa 
cure of disease are another of our latest imrirfwiona Our 
Peyehoiogtcal Practice of Medicine has been siibtntfteil to 
the highest authority in aler.ee in tills country and sanctioned 
as feeing bused upon strict scientific principles. Mineral loco- . 
lions mads In person or bSHetter; termsspecial. Correspond- ' 

a<2s^'’etee cn mineral subjeetseneloslng return postage, solicited. 
,.ra. Timeisvery valuable: we solicit.business only as advertised.

Addre.-y, F. VOGL P o box 2’M Sl Louis, Mo.
' 1 " 21-W2S
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SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.
One of the most reliable Bkk-Books now in use. It touches 

on over a hundred points pertaining to Bee-Keeping, It Is a 
guide to the Bec Kc5!«r in every department of Bec aassge- 
ment. It is gotten up In eondeBseil form, and. contains as 
much melter as many & two-tlollar book.

Boards, 75 cents; postage 5 cents.

‘.Wfait. wholesale nstl retail, by the. Bstiiow-i’iais- 
sophicai. Pmtsmss Hover. Chicago.

STRANGE VISITORS.
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS, 

. ■ MBM0IS9 ■
PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, EMiKOX, 

POETRY, ART. FICTION', SATIRE, HUMOR, 
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.

MX TSI »MKM OT . ■
IRVWH, WILLIS. “‘ "te'

HRONTE, RICHTER —
. THACKERAY, SYROX, z-i 

HUMBOLDT WESLEY, ' 
HAWTHORNE, RROWNJXG, 

anwotrism

Now Dwelling in the Spirlt-WorHx
These wonderful zrtMiK were dictated through h cWmjr- 

ant, while Ina trance state, and are of the niuet intensely in- 
W1^e^*ftl^extrm>ntinsry work lawnitant and it?*!;.

JESUS OF N AZARETH;
A TRUE HISTORY

‘ ■ 'OF 7BS '

Man called Jesus Christ.
ffTWY OH SPIRITUAL A UTHURIT V, FROM

....SPIRITS WHO WIMiUeaYTEMPnl^
MORTALS WITH JESUS WHILE

OX THE EARTH.

ALEXANDK:SMYTH, Menn:.*.

Price, #»,W; W*«V It*. l
.‘.for Mir. wtolwle and retell, by the Bii.wui.rww- 

•ora«uPwi.iHmx« Hous*. CMtep.

There *m protebly no lw * ever written in which wftpfi' 
feet life-pictures SHI ur; eViry eity *n<l country vilisge, .ray 
river, brook ansi m-juntafii. aud the scenery in genwal. is so- 
vividly p<>rtl*vedth«tM actual Journey through the country 
i-ouM hardly be more Interesting. The character# In this un- 
cnimpM drama are wftlthtaliy teirtrayaA that,«»yon are 
introduces! to(*'1i in turn, you stem well scoiWfnteslrtMlito- 
■Wed with your c'np*ny, and the many noInta of interest 
y’>u are sWV to vh.t. The hook h replete with interart IMi 
beginning uh*°<>- ' _____

- 12m, 856 pp.; ctoth^SI AO, postage 8 tHrtl.
AFw eale. wholesale and retell, by the fitHSUefU*' 

eoenten.Pi blimiikoHouk, Chieago.

ci.ar.ee
eitfta.il
ofcour.se
aler.ee
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THE SOUL.

H» Wonderful Capabilities.

Mre. Denton, of W«1lc*ly, Mass., seems to doubt 
the existence of the wonderful capabilities which 
we ascribe to the human soul-even while the body 
Is fully allre, the soul goes forth aud foretells ac-
cldent that will happen to it, as fully set forth 
the following from Chaucer, A. D, its): 
Two friends, or brothers, with devout Intent, 
On some far pilgrimage together weuf;
It happen’d so that, when tiie sun went down. ‘ 
They just arrivedby twllfghiat a town;
That day had been the baiting of a bull. 
’Twas at a feast, and every one so full. 
That-no void room in chamber or on grc-;iu& 
And but one sorry bed was to be found. 
Amt that so little it would hold but one s 
Though till this hour they net er lay alone. 
Ho were they forced to part; one staid r AM.

AHi« fellow sought what lodging he could find; 
At last he found a stall-where ores stood, 
Aud feat he ratheywe than lie feci 

j ’Twas in a fujilicr'yard without ad wr; .- 
But, for his esse, well littered was the floor.

■ ■ ^fe . fetich A bedkad-keptj;
Was weary, and without a rocker slept; 
Supine lie snored; but in tho dead of night. 
He dreamt hfe frtendggpedrM eight,;

. ?Iio with agtaOylotfls and WeW c® • 
I' said, “Help me, brother, or this night 5 die; 
| Arise, and help, before all help ba vein, 
I ' Or la the ox’s stall IAMI be Blw” / ■

in

Boused from life rest he wakea’d iu a etart* 
Shlwhig with Wat, and with aeHag heart; 
At length .to euro himself by reason tries;
*116 W a dream, and what are dreams but ..lies J ’ ; 
Sa; ■ tt .changed- hfc<s®^.aEt eiused .'life

®s dream retmas; Ms .friend .appears . agate: - / ■ ; -

’Twas tat a virion still, and visions are but vain..; 
He dreamt fe third; but now Ms friend appeared 
Stele, naked, pfecefivrithwowife; W

“TMee •wurri’d, awake!” said he is late,
■ 1 Ttefedfofloffib; but few royenge^ .

Tardy of old, anneal thy heavy eyes, 
. Awoke, art with the 'dawning day arise;
Take to the western-gate thy ready way,? , 
For bv that passage they my corpse convoy:

■ My corpse feta a tumbril laid among 
33^ filth anil ordure and enclosed with tag..

? That cart arrest and raise a eomteon ery; 
Pg? eacred hunger of my gold J dis;”

■ -Thea showed, Ma grisly wounds; and last he drew 
A piteous sigh, and took a long adieu.
The frighted friend arose by break of day,

. And found the stall where late his fellow by, .
. Then of hls impions host InqMrlng more,

' Was answered that his guest was gons before; 
‘•Muttering ho went,” said he, “by morning light. 
And much complained of his ill rest by night.” 
This Kissi suspicion la the Pilgrim’s mind;

. Because all hosts are of an avii kind.
And oft’ to share the spoil with rabfera join’d., 
His dream confirmed his thought; with troubled

-: loft; <- - A ?? re ???;? “•' ? 1--??;. ?? • ? ■ fa•;
■ SteaJgMta the westers eato ho took;

There os hfa dream foretold, a cart he found. 
That caraied compost forth to flung the ground. 
This when the pilgrim saw he stretched Ms throat. 
And sried out murder with a yelling note. - 
My aai^rod fellow in thia cart lies dead, 
Vengeance andjustice on the villian’shead;
Von magistrates, whokaetedlawB dispense, ? 
On you I call to punish this offense.

■ The word was given within a little space,. ' 
The mob came roaring out. and thronged the
rereplaeeAre;. ss •■■?■?■•■••?/?; A? 
AH in a trice they cast tha eart to ground, 
Apd in the dung the murder’d-body found; - 
Though breathless, warm 'and - reeking from 
re'^^unire - ? ?re-re?
w # S' ’ ^ tf # iv v? §

the

The critaitiate are. seized-upon the pta^^ 
Carter and host confronted face to face,’ 
Stiff in denied, as the law appoints,

' Ob engines they distanefl their tortured joints, 
So was confession forced, the offense was known.

■ And public lustice on the offenders done.
/ •-And it might be- well still further to re
late the case of Mrs. N. of England, as given by 
BL A. (Oxen), “It appears that she was much inter- 
eoted in a young man (whose mother had died of 
consumption, and who was an intimate friend ef 
hora) whom she had often visited at' Kensington, 
ehe living. at Hampstead.^ He was recovering 
from an illness, as she hoped when one morning 
sho told her husband and eons at breakfast, that 
one had had a vivid dream about Willie, the invalid; 
that she had been to the market-place at St. HeL 
fa-, Jersey—-it was then early ill summer—a place 
which sho knew from having resided in the island, 
and had bought a quantity of strawberries, and 
cent them, or brought them, (I am not sure which) 
to Willie, and they were most acceptably received.

.“On the following day she received a note’from 
him thanking her for the delicious strawberries,

surprised and puzzled her,- and ^aho went 
aloao to see Willie, and heard from him that he 

i had found a largo plate of flue strawberries, on his 
| bed, which he was told (how I dp remember) were

sent by her, and that he had enjoyed them very 
। much. Oh'questioning him closely as to whether 

hbhadnotbeen dreaming, he gave as proof that he 
i had eaten them, the fact that a green leaf had 
[ stuck iu his teeth, and in his weak state it had

troubled him to get rid of it.”
Really, who. can doubt the wonderful capabili

ties of the human soul, if, when detached from the 
body, it could carry a plate of strawberries to one 
aituated^omc distance away. _

Mesmerism.—Capt. John James relates in 
the London Spiritualist, some curious incidents in 
relation to mesmerism. He says: One day I was 
mesmerising one of my servants, a country girl, 
who, I need scarcely say, had never studied phren
ology. A lady was seated next to her, and I touch
ed the sensitive’s head on the right side, on the 
Kmarked by phrenological writers as the organ 

hesiveness. The girl immediately clasped 
the lady’s hand, and showed by signs very strong 
attachment to her, I then touched with the- fore
finger of my other hand the organ of combative, 
new on the left aide of her head, without withdraw- 
ingmy finger from the organ of adhesiveness, and 
the results were very remarkable. The sensitive, 
still bolding the laay’s hand in her own right 
hand, struck out violently with her left hand; at 
the same time the right side of her face wore a 
moat amiable expreMion, whilst the left aide was 
distorted with anger.

Dr. BnUd, In bls work op Hypnotism, men
tion* that two of his patients, country girls, on the

ar
Km

“8HEJBP BRIN.” *

The State Beard ef Health.

In accordance with the provisions of the Doctor’s 
lawof this State, a Board has been created with 
head quarters at J(B State street, Chicago, and 
said Board has given notice to “every person prac
ticing medicine” to come forward and show his 
sheepskin at said office, and make affidavit that 
he Is the lawful holder of the same, and is the 
identical person named In such sheepskin. This 

: Board also sits in judgment upon these, sheep- 
fkh s and decides whether they are genuine or 

i spurious, and pronounces accordingly. But in 
■ case that the akin is a genuine sheepskin, the own- 
j er of said skin is obliged to pay one dollar to said 
i Board, whereas, should the decision he that the 
; sheepskin is not genuine, then said Board is al- 
* lowed, and authorized to collect ISO* Sa unless 
; the skin holder Is sure that his certificate is genu- 

foe sheep, he had better provide himself with the I 
difference between one and twenty. It must be -; 

i presumed that the individual members of tlie : 
i Board are. each possessed of the genuine article, I 
| and know the difference between a sheep and ; 
[ ealf skin, or a case of scarlet fever from small-pox. 
| Graduates are informed that they can present

In thia cue we have a projection of thoughts on 
a piece of paper, which vanishes u suddenly as It 
appears. Have not some of the Theosophs been 
trying their skill on the above young lady.

Osa*wetonale, K*n.—J. H. Lewis writes: 
I have been working up the cause to-day, and find 
a profound interest here. What the people want 
is proof We want a good physical medium who 
will stand the strongest tests. The Spiritualists, 
Infidels and churchmen are calling loudly for a 
food medium- A materializing medium would 

ave all he could do for a month or more. One 
man says he would give the “work of a year if he 
could become convinced of the truth of Spiritual- 
ism,” and he is a man of means and is also honest. 
A golden harvest is waiting for some good me
dium.

Freaks of a SomMambullat.—A gentle
man of Ontario, and whose communication we 
published last week, writes again. Ho wishes his 
name withheld: I wrote you several days ago, 
telling you of losing a wallet of silver, and asking 
you to assist- me to recover it. I am happy to say 
that I have found it. Usually when I retire from 
business at night, I take my money to my dwell
ing, but not being able to find it in the house on 
the following day, I searched the store, hut to no 
avail. Finally, 1" accidentally found itinmytin- 
shop among a collection of iron, worn-oat tools, 
cte. I think I have been, my own tormentor in 
the above case. I would gliidly refrain from such 
mischievousness if I may call it such: it is too ex-. 
pensive.

their diplomas by proxy or in proper person, also 
to Dr. Wardner, Cairo; Dr. W. M. Chambers, 
Charleston; Dr. J. M. Gregory, Champaign; Dr. N. 
Bateman, Galesburg, and Dr. A. L. Clark, Elgin.

It would also he a most excellent thing for this 
Beard to pass upon the cranial contents Red ea- 
padiy cf every sheepskin holder, and endorse the 
same upon the certificate, so tiiat sick, people will 
ho entirely protected and bo certain that they are 
employing a physician who knows what a “jingle- 
taud-Joint,”' er vinegar cap fa But wo unto, the 
pill and potion gutters when this noble army of 
regulars get organized 1 Magnet!©, healer will now 
to forced, to step- back and allow sheepskins to
rule for s’while.

USffEBSfilfiGi,

By George Wentz. j

? That assemblage of causes and effects which wo 
call Ge world is composed of two realities, name-'

• 2y, matter and force, each of them equally eternal. 
! Stutter is that which is opposite to spirit; the J 

plastic substratum on which spirit founds itself; i 
its capability of transformation being the essential-; 
property seized on by spirit to effect, its own pro- j 
gross through modes of existence. .-. ।

Mundane existence is a combination of the ma- I 
ferial with the spiritual, which are two distinct I 
and real forces acting with and upon each other. 
To mundane minds any other mode of existence 
than the conjoint action of these two is inconceiv- 

i able. Hence, according to the law of unity, traee- 
• able throughout the universe, any mode of exist- > 
f ence other'than the mundane, should also be a 
f combination of spirit with matter. Not matter 
l necessarily of the gross forms in w hich we know 
| it. but still matter Indubitably.-
• I characterize matter as a force, because noth- 
f tag but force can oppose force. More correctly, 
f the material universe is essentially one force a 
; two conditions, positive and negative, active and 
j passive, attractive and disruptive, as indicated,in j 
’ rhe statics and dynamics of physics, wherein-if di- • 
i vision of study is made on a force at rest and a j 
= force in motion. When these two forces come to- :

That Mysterious Note.—It was stated j 
that Sir Philip Crampton had placed in the Bank 
of Dublin,a note for UGO. to become the property 
of any- clairvoyant who should read the whrj.e of 
if. This was actually the ease. After six months 
the letter was opened, and the manager of the 
bank certified tiiat it contained no note at ail, but 
a blank eheek.

j What clairvoyant could read a blank? Intently 
’ looking for writing, they would fail to discover 
| anything. Sir I’hilljp Crampton was a fraud him- 
I self, or be would not have attempted Bueh". an fan-

'position, re-. ■ : ;
Have Animals . Spirits?—®!. Henry 

Meo^ in his work, on “The Immortality of the 
Soul,” says; :

“This person, i ray, of co extraordinary an In
tegrity, and of a jitegmenf as unquestionable as 
Ms veracity, told ibis to myself and several others 
for the most certain truth—that'a horse which lie 
left at home met him, to his thinking, as he was 
returning thither after some days’ absence, in a 
ground some miles distance from his own house, 
and that he knew him to be his, bating that, as he 

■ eame nearer, he seemed to be overcast, or at least 
tinctured up and down with’a fiery and a shining 
hue or brightness. Which,, when he much won
dered at, he understood, at his coming; home, that 
his horse had died the very same- hour that this 
igneous sort of gelding appeared ta him iu Ms 
perfect shape,”

Verily, the evidence seams strong indeed that 
animals have spirits. Wc have had several pet 
doge, and wo would fee delighted, as John Wesley 
said, to have them wag their tails before us in 
“glory.” ' . - "

Suicide.—Lima Hatckinaoa, ofBishdp Creek, 
Cal., writes: Seeing an article iu the Jocmt 
from Dr. Woldrieh recently, in which mention is 
made of the condition of suicides iu Spirit-life 
among whom was that of Dr. P. B. Randolph, I 
send you a communication received from my 
father through Mr. J. V. Mansfield, that goes to 
prove his home is not in those low and dark con
ditions, he being there only on a visit. Although 
he may have suffered by his sudden and uncalled 
transition, yet he is a "bright- spirit and has a 
“beautiful mansion in the skies.” I sent a scaled
letter to Mr. Mansfield at Chicago, in March last,;ycthcr, there is no negative, but a transmutation ’ letter to Mr. Mansfield at Chicago, in March last, 

of the two. the result being a third product, or > addressed to “E. S.,” Spirit-world, with these ques- 
thing standing(sta, stare) in equilib^um between . tfossenclosed: _ _ .
tha two, and established by their joint action. At 
tho point where these two forces, or this force in 
two opposite conditions, meet in eqvlVArio, life as 
a fiia-wj principle is offered a nidus, and starts 
ttante as a germ of being on, its future possibili
ties. Dr. Hiekok (Rational Cosmology p. 117) says:

I ‘The 5tn«>: conception of matter can by no possi- 
' biUty admit of anything static or dynamic in na- 
| tore: the supposed matter is wholly dead, mete 
I inertia. But our thought conception of a space- 
t Jilting force as the true substantial matter involves 
; the full conception of both statics and dynamics. 
! Counteraction fa cquiliklum'must stand self fixed. 
I It is a force holding itself In place. ♦ * * *A 
< cratic force is that antagonism which holds itself 
j at rest in its balanced contraction, A dynamic 
| either draws or drives. But were there no way of 
j attaining to the supernatural, both the perpetua- 
| tion of rest, and the beginning of motion would 

to absurdities. Spiritual activity put ta conn- ' 
ter-agency makes a physical stand-point, from 
which all physical may go out in operation.”

“Dear father, have yon-mot my mother since she 
parsed to Spirit-life ? Are you in the same sphere 
with her. ami what relations docs she now bear to 
you? Have you met my friend. Dr. R,.ia the 
{Spirit world? What of him, and what aid or is- 
fluence is he to me? Does he still remember with
pleasure his sojourn here in ibis valley among the 
hills?” The sealed letter, intact was returned 
with the following reply:

“Heaven be praised, my dear daughter, for the 
assurance that lr.ow have that you still love the 
memory of your dear father. Your dear mother 
I have met, and she is anxious to speak with our 
first born, (test)! O my daughter, be thankful that j 
so great a tight has rested over your pathway— 
but few have been thus blessed. Your mother

A Young Girl’s Supernatural .and 
Elusive Bed-Fellow.—The good people 
among the hills of Morrh county, N. J,, have 
found excitement in the case of a young girl said 
to be “grievously vexed of the devil,” and whose 
condition is as unaccountable as it is deplorable. 
The girl, according to the Worldle informant, is a 
daughter of Elijah Nichols, blacksmith of the 
Glendon Iron Company, atrHurdtown. She pre
dicted evil against her fifteenth birth-aar. which 
befel heron the 13th of October last, and since that 
date she has been bed-ridden and paralyzed. At 
times there appears under the counterpane of her 
bed a presence as of a rat, a rabbit, or a cat swiftly

and I are notin the same sphere yet; however, we 
hope to be by and by. Yes, I have met the God 
gifted spirit, and he is your ostensible guide; you 
need no other, save your own soul’s inspiration; 
he is very much to you. Could you but see his 
mansion! Your mother is waiting to speak; let 
her, O do. Your guide P. B. R., is frantic with del 
light. He says, ‘It reminds him of being 
bn the top of those mysterious mountains’ (but in- 
stead of the word, the outlines were drawn of the 
peaks of the Sierras as seen from the valley here). 
When his soul shouted aloud with praise "to God 
for allowing him to seethe magnificence of a peo- 
pie extend the R. C.

Your father,
Emmerx Smith,

There is a test in £he above of the truthfulness 
of Dr. Randolph’s revelations to Mrs. McDougall, 
in speaking thus of his mansion, as a description 
of it was given and written in the MS of hls book, 
“Beyond the Veil,” several months previous toKJ&ttMgffia =«=« 

to another place; the "presence” is only powerless ^n/?-™^^ m^i«tt^ w'
to net when the mother sirens With the child The nett, of ISew lork. All who are desirous of .hav- 

countrv-side. posthumous work can get it by

g
hysicians, no less than the country-side, are baf- 
ea. Crowds come daily to see mystery. On one 
recent occasion, Mr. Richards, Mayor of Dover, 
held his stiff hat above the “presence,” and the 
hat received a blow that crushed it. Violent blows

sending their names to the publisher’s address, 
Science Hall 8th street, New York.

Swirit FlwtH»»>ta.-Th« T’W^.^ 
Jfa« give* an account of the “>e^,!?ffi. 
by bogua spirit photographers of ^^l^iS) 
pose upon the people. It appears from the jmm 
that the spirit photographer In this ““ J^1* 
medium named Brown, who, for ,^“7'^!?])! 
made a comfortable living out of hls art * many 
there went to him a Mr. Chas. Moore, snexp^t in 
photography, who, after watching the P1?®??8’ 
pronouncedilr. Brown a kuyM^'fek! 
presence of several leading spMtaalhte laWthe 
fraud bare. Brown’s method was, briefly, iNs. He 
would take a transparency, t »3 » ^uJlnsM 
on glass, sensatize a plate, «4JiIwA! hJs?d 
rency upon It, just Kept from touching it by mi
nute strips of pasteboard. Then, ffi? 
light of a gas Jet, he would project a faint dull 
image of the transparency upon the plate, then 
prepare the latter in the usual W^ftVf 
in the bath for use. When any person desires a 
spirit-picture, he shows them a cfear unused glass 
which he proceeds toprepare chemically and drop 
Into the bath, but Into another compartment from 
that in which the spirit negates repose, the two 
lying so close together thatanlv the very sharpest 
observation could .possibly detect the fact. The 
glass he takes out of tb» bath and, puts into the 
eamera.is, of course, thst on which the “ spirit”,is 
already projected, and when it is produced the sit
ter sees the phantom likeness beside Ills own. 
Subsequently, Mr. Moore visited another spirit- 
photographer, named Evans, and caught him just 
as he caught Brown, Evans had on hand a large 
assortment of transparencies, and could turn out 
a child, a young lady, or an old gentlemen which
ever his credulous victim long to see.

I Message from Spirit Robert Bale 
I Owen*—The following is a verbatim copy cf a 
’ communication received through the mediumship 
I of Mrs Nettle C. Maynard, of White Plains, N, Y., ’ 
■ from air influence purporting to fee the late Rcbt. i 
{ Dale Owen, It was given July fiMh, in ’.resenee 
i of 3. R. Fanshaw, of Morrisania, N. L“l appre- 
Ihend that the cotamns ever open to me while 1 

was on earth will as freely open to me now tiiat I ; 
come to declare the reality of that life te a world 
I was led to believe through observation axel the j 

। teaehings of Modern Spiritualism existed. To the I 
; world Ikave nothing to say at present, but to my ’ 

many old and true friends I have much to commu- 
nicate. On leaving my worn-out body, I found 
thyself in the presence of a large company, from 
whom I seenied to have parted but yesterday, ko 
natural were their unforgotten faces, eo real and 
firm their hand elasp of welcome. I pass over my 
meeting 'with the loved members of my family 
who had reached this beautiful home before me, 
saying only to those still remaining, IfounS tfiemal!

4hM Kmhm, of Taylors Hill, III,

have been given to the hand, to acane and to 
other objects held over the place where" the “pres- 
ence” was, and, needless to say, attempts to grab 
the “presence” have failed. ’All the while the girl 
lies moaning as if In terror or pain, and her posi
tion in the bed would be plainly such as to show 
that the mysterious movements were not caused 
byheE^Thcglrl has been known to abstain from 
all food for the space of fifteen days, and for some 
weeks past she has only received a little milk 
daily; yet her face is fair, and when the visitation 
is not nigh her sleep is apparently healthful. Her 
parents are plain and honest people, who viewed 
this as an affliction not to be turned to account 
for notoriety or money. The neighbors, unable to 
account for it in any other way, have solemnly de
creed witchcraft against an old woman living 
among them, and charms are in active demand.— 
Hew York World. - .

- This looks a little like the works of a magician, 
as presented by the Theosophs. As set forth by an 
exchange, it appears that the adept who has safe-”’ 
ly passed the first portals has many of the secrets 
of the universe at his command. He can break 
no laws of creation, but he has a knowledge of 
them which gives him a power of control. For in
stance, the adept claims that be can hear voices a 
thousand miles away or more, without the use of 
t elephone and wire. A few days since two gentle
men visited Mme Blavatsky, and, after some con
versation, she said to one of them, “Do you think 
now that I am a humbug?” “What do you mean,” 
he said. "Before you started, when you were 
speaking with your friend in your own house, I 
heard you say to him that you thought I was a- 
humbug.” The astounded man had to admit IL 
A Theosoph says that he has been visited by the 
duplicates of individuals who were In India, thou
sands of miles distant While they- lie asleep, 
their double (so to sneak) visits those whom 
they desire to see. This is a mystery, but Its like is 
found In the somnambulist, who, with every sense 
alert, walks on the edge of a parapet, or sits and 
writes out the thoughts that trouble him when 
awake. Yet these people have no subsequent 
knowledge of their act* when asleep. These visits 
of the doubles of friends are made indifferently by 
day or night They enter the room and sit in the 
chair. Often when a Theosoph has been talking 
with Mme Blavatsky on some Intricate point in 
the book she is writing, be has turned his bead to 
find the whole thing written out upon a sheet of 
strange paper, whose like cannot be found in this 
country. He hw taken it up, read IL discussed it 
used Its suggestions, and having laid It down It 
has disappeared in the same manner In which It 
came.

BritUur Rapidly Toward* the Sum* 
mer*Land.-It appears from the Banner of 
Light that William H. Davenport, lies utterly pros
trated and worn down at Sidney, New South 
Wales, (whither he went from New Zealand,) 
awaiting the coming of the angel of release whom 
men call death. His physicians have given up all 
hdke in his case, and warn him that any attempt 
on nis part to make the journey back to the Uni
ted States would result in, hls decease intraneitu. 
He has been a medium for the past twenty-three 
years. In company with his brother Ira, under the 
name and style of the “Davenport frothers,” or 
“Boys,” they haye traversed nearly every quarter 
of the globe; Europe, the East and West Indies, 
South America, Australia. New Zealand, and other 
widely separated points" being marked on the 
chart of their wanderings, while there is scarcely 
a town of auy size in the United States where they 
have not given practical witness of the gifts they 
possessed.

TIte Fiji Islands.—Bro. J. M. Peebles has 
vistefl the Fiji Islands. He says that the Fijians 
believe in Goa and a future existence, and multi- 

Tudes of demons, there being one bad king-dc- 
mon above all hosts whom they call Tsbro. To him 
they pray. God they denominate Xalo. He resides' 
In the sun, whispers In the winds, etc., and mani
fests hls displeasure in the hurricane. They hold 
converse with spirits. They fast andinan ecstatic 
state they profess to see their dead relatives and 
to foretell the future. They also cast" out bad 
spirits.

Tkst Mysterious Kamp.—We hope that 
John King, who seemingljMhaa a copyright for 
making jhe spirit lamp,. wllF produce the same 
phenomenon in this country. A writer im the 
Spiritwdiit says: “John King next appeared- at 
the door of the cabinet’wlth hls light, but he was 
not very clear, and lie said that he could not come 
out Peter returned and produced spirit sparks. 
I held up one finger' close before my face, and 
asked him to place a light upon it; something 
that felt like a finger was placed on the tip of my 
own, and directly the contact took place, a light 
appeared, without, however, communicating any 
sensation of heat; it only lasted during the con
tact. When the snark - was darting about the 
room, J requested Peter to divide it into two; this 
was done, and there were three sparks in different 
place* at the same moment; they had exactly the 
same appearance as the fire-flies of Southern Eu- 
rop9«

Warned by • Bream.—The Wilmington 
(Ohio) Jowsol ssys that Mrs. Allee Hegler, of 
Centerville, whose death from a coal oil explosion, 
wm recently noticed, dreamed the night before her 
death tiiat she wm to be burned to death while 
kindling s fire with coal oil.

Mi
Mate ini

l, Bash write#: Poor religion is not worth 
piling up. Pure religion 1» a shelter for all time 
to come. j

’ Mr. Frederick Tennjsen, a brother of 
the poet, is a Spiritualist, and he says Spiritualism 
is the only question of the day
It has been established that even a young child 

can mesmerize, and, secondly, that a child can ex
cite the phrenological organs. |

Prefennor Gregory notices in his. letters 
that it is difficult for a clairvoyant to give the name j 
of a person or thing.

E. G. EMtmaa, of this city, writes: The i 
Joubkai, has been a great source of comfort to me I 
in my adversity. j

A? F. Benedict, of Aurora, III,, writes; You j 
are publishing a splendid paper aud improving it j 

i from week to week. . j
A writer in the London ^inMisi says: W, : 

ofthisGlaucius, who lived In Rome over ISw , 
vears ago, we have just received a superb | 

i mould of his dust, close down to his shoulders. ;
J. Cartwright, of Castana, Iowa, writes: I ! 

find that tliev who say the harshest aud most bit- ; 
fer things about Spiritualism, know the least of it. j 
True culture, education, etc., will cause people ta I 
refrain from eondMiag people’s honest views. <

The second edition of Professor Gregory’s ; 
work on Animal Afagneflmt is now out, and is or , 
high quality as regards printing aud binding; it is ; 
considered the best work on mesmerism ever'wwt- - j

[ ten in the English language.
| What of it—Dr. Slade wrote a communles- J 
‘ tion for the press, which was found to consist I 
> simply of an extract from one- of Kersey Graves’ i 

works, or in other ’.vords plagiarlsm. _M. A. (Oxen) i 
should take the matter under advisement. Wo { 
think lie could explain it under tho head cf I

i “TranseorporesI action of the .spirit. ■ -I
It is caid that durfag the ordim’.yy-mesmeric । 

Bleep . the - patient generally' recognizes ■ his j 
mesmerizer/butas-soon as the organs are ^excited . I 
a state of dreaming ensues, and then he will often 
take his mesmerize:’ for some other person, per- - | 
haps for come intimate friend, and by a few sug- ; 
gestive words he may he led to fancy that ho is - j 
conversing with any particular individual tha •
mesmerizer may suggest.

Onr beloved spirit friends know that they have 
had to take'poor human nature as the’ dry-rot c-f 
an effete eeclcsiastieism has-left it. We have' in■A^SG?^’ ^'^ still siy owe ’ Among ^ ^y instances committed the error of gau£ 

the first of old-time workm to meet me with v-fag the Spirit-world and its methods by ourselves, 
T.hA nifipn wninn fiinsn at fnicmflanm wao mm urrtnri v ri. . «*.. .a*___ j«._________ __.«_ „-.a ^uk^h^the olden warm clasp of friendship was our good 
brother, Wm. White, late associate publisher of 
the.D:i;i?ierof Zfc/ftt; andlneed not assure those 
on earth who knew him that he is still true and 
devoted to Wife work,of.muting the proofs of the 
truth of spirlGcommunion before the people. I 
will not use the time so generously given me by 
naming the many who eatae to renew oar olden 
friendship, but pass on to saythat my anticipations 
of the spirits’home, were more than realized. I 
have no language to express Ite beauty, ne power 
to convey' a knowledge of my realization of joy 
and peace in this “ Land o’ the Leal"; but, while 
Suable to give more at this time than the truth

ere recorded, I would assure mv wife and fam
ily that I am/eonseious of and grateful for the ten- 
der.eare they gave my mortal life a peaceful close. 
For the many kind -words written and eaid of me 
since my entrance into spirit-life, my thanks are 
due; but it is mainly to correct a misstatement 
concerning me that I write this letter; It has al
ready been corrected by my kind friend Dr. Crow
ell, and it will be gratifying to him to receive this 
assurance from me in this public manner? I re
fer tothe statement that I “reeanted” my “belief 
in Spiritualism before my death.” This statement 
isastne. On the contrary, my belief and trust 
never faltered, but lighted the “dark valley” with a 
glory that never faded from my otherwise dim
ming vision until “faith was lost in eight” and 
belief became a living reality. I find I can still 
work here for the truth so dear ta me; anil rest as
sured Mr. Editor I shall not be an idler in the
vineyard. As I become accustomed ta my new 
Efe, and Cud I can impart, any knowledge here ob- 
tamed thatwill benefit my fdtow mvu on earth, I 

■ shall as fearlessly give it utterance, if I find op- 
partunity, *b I was free to give my views in the 
old life. Fervently thanking God that I am thus 
permitted to declare my immortality, ft but re
mains for me to ask that you kludlv give this im
perfect letter room in your columns.

The above message that we take from the Ban
ner, we have no^doubt emanates from the source 
claimed. We have one of his addresses (phono- 
graphically reported) given through Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond, which we shall ere long give to 
the readers of the Jovemal. He gives a detailed 
account of some of his experience in spirit-life.

Work of the Spirit-World.—The spirit- 
world endeavors to lead the mind above sectarian 
tenets and ideas; to free the soul from the chains 
which sectarianism has forged and bound it with. 
When this Is done, then we are freed from the 
chains of humanity Upon us, but so long as man
kind seek to enslave their fellow men, so long will 
the Spirit-world contend for the right. The" grow
ing tendency among men to analyze that which is 
claimed to be from the Infinite, proved how-far we 
have succeeded in awakening the world to a sense 
of the-position in which they are placed. But the 
field is large and the laborers - are few. A few 
faithful souls arc to be found who love the truth, 
and despise the false and untrue.—ffZirodow Parker-' 
in the Voice of Angele.

Theodore Parker is far too sweeping in his as
sertions, Some in the Spirit-world do as he says; 
but there are millions there who use-their entire 
influence to further the prosperity of the churches; 
the Catholic, to render the ceremonies and osten
tatious displays of the Roman church more ihinos -
ing; the Methodist, to make more prosperous the 
system of worship he clung to on earth, and so on 
through all the various sects of religion. Spirits 
do not always change their earth views at once. 
W’e advise Mr. Parker to be a little more discreet 
in his expression, and not mislead people by mak
ings statement that has no foundation in fact. 
There are many noble souls in the Spirit-world en- 
deavoring to redeem humanltyfrom the thraMorn 
that binds them, while others are exerting their 
whole influence to keep the human mind subjected 
to creeds and formulae. In reference to the Bible, 
however; Mr. Parker well says:

“The Bible should be held in reverence eo far 
as it is of benefit, but, like all other books, it 
should be closely scrutinized. Was the Father so 
thoughtless of his children’ll wants as to willingly 
and intentionally give them that for & guide which 
they could not comprehend? Was he so deficient 
in means of expression as not to be capable of ex
pressing himself in such a manner that all qould 
understand him ? Is it to be supposed that the In-. 
finite intended that it should ne the duty of one 
class to employ another to explain what he failed 
to make clear lo_their comprehension?’

Joy S. Blanchard, of Delphos. Kansas, 
writes: Our Spiritualist meeting, held on.,the 
4th and 5th inst,, wm truly a success. A large 
number of our friends came a distance of over 
forty miles; some seventy; and a large majority 
over twentymiles, all with teams. Oneencouraging 
fact is, that a large proportion in attendance have 
been convinced within a few months by private 
home circles, never having heard a public lecture 
before. There are now three organized societies 
in this vicinity. This Is the first public gathering 
ever held in this region. We know that there are 
hundreds ot good people who are day laborers, 
and dependent upon capitalist* for their bread, 
who could come here andget 160 acres of as nice Jana 
M the sun shines on, ana be comparatively inde
pendent. 1250 will buy a good claim four miles 
from post office, flouring mill, stores, etc. #500 
Will buy an improved farm; *1,000 a farm two 
miles from town, good house, 60 acres improved.
I want free schools, and I want them divorced 

from sectarian influence. I want every school
house to be a tree temple of science, in which 
shall be taught actual facte; and I don’t want that 
school-house touched, or that Institute of science 
touched, by any superstition whatever. Leave re
ligion with the church, with the family, and, more 
than all, leave religion with each individual heart 
and man. Let every man be hls own bishop, let 
every man be bi* own pope, let every man do his 
own thinking, let every man have * brain of bis 
own, let every man have a heart and conscience of 
his own.—CW. Tnoertott. .

rather than attempting reverently and faithfully 
to discover the newer and higher methods of an
other and a better world.—Mrs. Batina, Xardlngc
Britten. ■ • . •

The Blinds—The London &in'tM?fcI says: 
A year or two ago we printed' evidence, from sev
eral indepepdent sources,- that the physically 
blimWiaseTiometimes been able to see by the fae- . 
ulty of clairvoyance. One ease of this kind came 
.under the personal observation of tlie Baroness Von. 
Vay, of Austria, who published the details. As 
clairvoyance is frequently developed by mesmer
ism.. the serious question remains unsolved as yet, 
whether many in’the Normal College are not- af
flicted with blindness because popular ignorance 
of psychology prevents their relief.
' A. C. Barnes, cf Albia, Iowa, writes: Ice 
will allow me tp say, in a condensed way, that I 
consider the remedy for inequality of labor to 
capital, is simply this: Let poor people cease 
working by the day, colonize in small companies, 
incorporate under a system of co-operative indus
tries, borrow at first in corporate capacity, merely 
the funds needed, and secure land, to belong in
alienably to the colony, to be worked as a basis of 

I support Add mechanical and mercantile business, 
( and divide profits, /ivies each in proportion to 
’ his or her amounjrend quality of labor performed.
! Ko Bible ntaren>~For three score years 

and ten I traveled lUIsdreary waste; I foundmagy 
pleaSBrca, many comforts, many trials. I suffered 
niu-i-h in my earth-life: but I am satisfied now that 
all my trials were to bring me out more than con
queror, J*y name is Adelaide Talmadge of Ply-

i mouth. Conn. My dear friends iu the form think 
। I have "gone for good; but-1 have returned tospeak 

with them. I understand the laws that control
this wonderful philosophy. I found the church t 
robes never held me back. I eame over easy. I ! 
was like a new-born child when I eame hero. My I 
old garments, my old body, were like the shell of j 
the egg that holds the dear' little chicken, f 
I passed over fa 1876. It was a delicious passage. ; 
I have held my,own. I find my youth here renew- > 
cd. Bly dear good husband met me. He said i 

E before' I was clear from my body, “Adel- ’
aide, my dear, I am coming to meet you.” I saw I 
him just as I left the body—so nice and young! ? 
My wrinkles m e all gone. I am as light as a fcath- : 
er, as free as'a bird. It is all the heaven I want to • 
find; but it is no Bible heaven. I was Episcopal. ? 
I know what I am talking about, if I am a spirit. J 
We get food from the essences of what you eat. ■ 
There is no indigestion. I - don’t want any better i 

‘ heaven than I found with my dear husband and j 
friends., Glory be to God for his manifold kind- [ 
ness! Theremeed be no fear of going over the i 
dark-river. You feel as if you were in heaven * 
when going over. Heaven is in the-heart. I am i 
glad to come in my infancy as a spirit Edwin is 
here (my husband).—Adelaide Talmadge, in Votes of 
Angels.

She is in nq “Bible heaven.” That appears to ba 
consoling to her. To fee in a “Bible Heaven,” 
while just a little way> off is the Bible Hell, 
would not be very pleasant to her. It should be 
gratifying to every Spiritualist to know that 
heaven is a “condition of the soul,” and that a- lit
tle temporary authority on earth does not exalt 
the spirit, iinless a heroic effort be made to benefit 
others air well as self. Many a poor laboring 
man, whose soul goes out in love for humanity, 
will find himself above the one who oppresses him, 
when he passes to Spirit.life. '

The Erer*Present Theodore Par* 
her.—Theodore Parker is a laborious spirit, an 
indefatigable worker; a sort of ever-present spirit- 
Wherever a medium, and the name of “Theodore 
Parker” will lend enchantment to the scene, he is 
announced as being present. We guess, however# 
that the name expresses something; for instance, 
love, truth, charity, etc., and wherever theyabound 
“Theodore Parker” is there. He talks through 
hundreds of mediums, writes for different papers, 
etc., and generally expresses himself fa an able 
manner He well claims, through a medium, fa 
the Olive Branch, that “the Spirit-world counsel 
you to sift all things, nor let your, sieve remain 
idle. If the followers of heathenish customs ap
ply the epithet infidel, accept it; far better to be 
a .wise infidel than a theological fool. Sift all 
things. If anything purports to come from the 
Infinite that will not bear finite scrutiny, you may. 
know it is worthless. A person who accepts aught 

.from any source, without-exercising the judg
ment given for use by the Infinite, degrade* him
self and reflects dishonor upon the All-Father, for 
it proves that God hM not the power to control 
the human mind. It degrades Deity to the level 
of man. Theology is doing that every day. The 
Bible Is not the only sacred book there Is. There 
are others which are considered, just M sacred and 
held in m much reverence- by those who accept 
them for guidance. Bat all books which tend to- 
elevate mankind are m much entitled to consider
ation m the one celled Bible. If that wm the only 
one for man’s guidance, what would be the condi
tion of mankind? There would be no advance
ment in the arts and sciences; the world would be 
ruled by priestcraft, as it was fa the pot,» rule 
which would curse rath than elevate mankind. 
It should be a source of \great gratification that 
such element* are not controlling power. 
Whatever there is in the B e that will benefit 
mankind ail true Spiritualise accept; all that 
tends to belittle the charac of the Infinite 
should be rejected by all. No o possessed of 
even a limited amount of fateUigt should ac- 
cent anything that would tend to _ ethem 
let it come from whatever source itm»y 
such is the nature of portion* of what Is allied 
holy writ I* proof positive that Deity Is not the 
author or inspirer of it.”

Mr. Parker's ideas are sensible, and It would be 
well for those who wrd* the Bible to take note 
of what he say#

•J
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Edition, 816 octavo pages, twO rif elpiatPs. Largest 
aud most correct eilltlon in tlie English language. 
Contain* more matter than the ktlcm Milka 
whteh»en»for*tt)............. . .............    5.TO g

Pa.iiinaofLife.by J. B.Adams. Paper WW. BuuiL >
i,00 98. Cloth.............. . ........ ............................. ...11/ TO

Persons and Events, by A, J. Davis....................  4Ei to
Blanchette, byEpesHargcnt..............;.................... .’'la-l TO
Penetralia, by A. J. Davis,......... . .............  1.15 12
Problems of Life, abookofdeepttouzht...   '<3 to 
Principle* of Nature, by Mh. M. M. King...................   HJ.7 TO
Poems from tue Inner life-Lizzie Doten. 2.C-J TO- Gikr i>,C TO 
LTii’.iMopby of Creation, by Thomas 1'tee. Eire.;#!;

Horace-wood, medium. Cloth tows. Paper.........
PoemsofProgre**, Uidebjtcn. L5oW. Gilt...... 
Parturition without l’aln. M, Is. Holbrook, M. 3......  
Pentateuch, abstract of Colenso..................................  
Physical Man. hts Origin and Antiquity. Hnt-siTa-la 
Progressive Songster, W Oft Gilt...............................
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. A, 5. Bwift CIfe 
Pronouncing Hand-book. Inva’-uable Sa ail........... . . .  
Prc-Atliunite Man..................... . ..................... ...........

! Having leased i for a term of years? sml refitted and furnish, 
ed this very fine Hotel, would announce to the public and my 
old time friends and pteRU, that I. am prepared to accom- 
moilntethcmto first-claw fareat tue very low rates of|t.® and

■ feOH per day acconlingtu room. Spiritualists stopping at Hits 
House will find the RgMaio-Mniosorarcsi, Jccbnax, sti 
BsNKXBoy Lwht on file.

M-21-tf
'M. T.'C> MOWER, Proprietor. -

American Health College
Incoriioratcil by tlie State of OIilo,

Granting Legal Diploma to Physician?, Heaters, Mediums, 
and Ministere. ■ Send stamp- for Free Book, reference and ex- 
plamt-ans ia’so for siv-relr. all fess) to Piaf. J. B. CAMP
BELL. M. D., V. a, H tasrtrii Street, Cincinnati, Onto.

“ FABLWN TRJ»ES€¥
m _ OF AStmT tlTHORS.”
The. Witch of Endor: and six cither equally Intererttng 

pamphlets, (132 page*»sent postpaid to thoaeencloMng Wet#., 
currency or stamp*, to the author, M. B. craven, Richboro. 
Bucks w„ Pa, »S

Cora Tanpan’s Lecture on Ep'tilTilta ;.......„.. 
Common Sense Theology—D. IL Hamilton.............. . .  
Christianity before Chrier. M. 3. Craven..................  
Critical History of the Doctrine of a Fsturo Life in al-

Ages and Nations. Win. it Alger.................. .
CousntMrs. J. H., Biography of....... . ................ :.....

“ “ “ " fullgUt............ . ................ .
Complete Works of A. J. Davis...................... ....... .
Childhood of the World. Prof. Clofe Papr.7;...... .  
Chapters from the Bible of the Ageo........................... .
Criticism on the A»6etle Paul, in Defoncs of Woaa’s

Rights, etc., by XL B* Craven................................—
Conjugal Sina against tho laws of Life and H«itl3 oy

A KOsrdnerAM., M.D...............................
Constitution of Man, by George Comte........................ ..
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible—Wm. Danton. 
Cosmology, by G. W. Ramsey.... ............................ .
Commonsense, brlkouiasrass (political}.........; 
Christ Idea tn History, by Hudson Tuttle............ .  
Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D................  
Christianity no Finality, or SpiritMhsm BEporiorto

Christianity,by Wm.Denton....  .......  "...
Criticism ontncrhcolvgleal IdcaofDeity. J'.B.Cowai 
Claims of Spiritualism tentbracing the tot-r-Hcs of 

an Investigator, by * Medical Man.................. . . .
Christianity and Materialism, by B. F. UsGerwoou.... 
Constitution of the V nited States.................................  
Career ei Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle. Papo?...... 
Child’s Guide to Spiritualism.................  ......
Cross and Steeple. Hudson Tuttle................. .
Complete Works ol Thomas Faina. S volumeo...........  
Civil and Religious Persccutlcn in the State of New

York, by T. IL. Hazard...... . ........... . ........................
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Does Matter do it All? Sargent’s Reply to Tyndall. 
Diak&tam1X683 atti ^n^er*'ot,a'CIoKl ^ ®- Paimy 
Defence of Spiritualism—Waflaee.’.’
Dictionary. Websier’s Unabridged (by express)......

” “ Pocket, flexible cover.........
Dyspepsia.it*Treatment etc.............:........;.... 
Descent of Man, by Darwin. ........ „,„...„.;..
Davenport Brothers,—their Ksnartejle ami Interesting filBtory.. ................... .................. ............. .
Diegeais, by Rev. Robert Tayiar. written Ly tan while 

imprisoned far blasphemy. Thia work is an Keaset 
of the origin, evidence, and early history cf Chris
tianity.............. ........ . ............. . .......... .

Devil’s Pulpit, by Iter. Dftert Tuytor, wit’i a Ekcteh of 
the Author’- Life..................... . ............. ................

Deluge, by Wa. Denton............... . .............................. 
Death and the After life—A. J. 3tvl;-. Fa, 9 Oh Cft. 
Debatable Land. Hon. E. D. Gwen..................... .
Dtakks-A. J. D-wte. Cloth,® 09. Panes...............
DMtgra for Children..................................  
Devil sad bis Matar..................................................... 
Srtl’Kixs, by Btay F.D-fe............... . ............. .

n light- of Harmonlal PILlo-apky—IL F. Daria 
Darwinism ve.SDlrititailKU—Hou. J. Ji, ";tj!a.........  

Discourses tbrough Medtamslilp of Mrs, C. la V. ®s- 
pan; Ilichmomi   .......  ;.

Experiences of Judge E-taorfe In Spliit-'fe, given 
through Mre. (Tappan) Btchiuoml...... .

Epitome of Spiritualism and Sp^st Magn.et.nn, tne ’ 
Verity, Practicability, Cun'lltons anil Laws. Papa?
85.05, Cloth.................................    —

Edwin Ifrood7b^bM7Die£^^ £60 H' ’paper!

ErSteBili&moS
tore, by Henry C. Wright. Papery OL teU..... 

Essence of Religion. L. Feuerbach. Paper Sa OL C.ota 
ExeterIlalLTheolORlcalRomance. Clo.8)■ 1ft Paper

Fn-Sang: or. The Discovery of America, by Eiirta 
Buddhist Priests in the ail Century.......... . ..........

Flashes of light from the Spirit Land, through ths 
mediumship of BIrs. J. H.Conant.;............ ... .

Foot Lills on the Boundary of Another World, byEob’t 
Dale Owen...... . ................................ . ................. .

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature ve. 
Theology, by A. J. Davis. Enlarged Edition,- Cloth 
75(8. Taper...................... . ............................ .

Fountain. A. J. Davis............... . ..........................
Future Life. Mrs. Sweet...........................................
Glimpses of the Supernatural.....;................
Generis and Ethics of Conjugal Love. A. J. Davis 
. Plain,75ft). Paper......................... ........................
Good Sense. By Baroil D’Holbach.................. .
GreatHarmonia. A. J. Davis, 5 rois„ viz.: VcL I, 

The Physician: Vol.2,The Teacher: Vol. 8,Tho Seer; 
Vol.4,The Reformer; Vol. 5, The Thinker. Each..

God Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle......... . ............
God tho Father and Man the Image of God, by Maria

BL King................................I................... . ............
Golden Melodie*. By 8. W. Tucker.......... .
Heroines of Free Thought, by Sara A. Underwood,....
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Hafed, Prince of Persia, His Experience in Emth-llfo 
and Spirit-life. Illustrated.......... .................  '

Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past—G.C.Stewart :
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis.......... .  j
Harmonlal Man;or, Thoughts for the Age, A. J. Bsw ,

1.50 13
1,25 CJ

S3 09
33 62

1.75 00
4.® 25

Cloth...................      ....
Haunted School House................. .
History and Philosophy of Evil—A. J. Davis. Pa. ® 09.
Hayward\ri^Vofa"lIteiigi6nV,inVlUdLng^^^^ 
How and Why I became a Spiritualist.......... ..............  
Howto Bathe. E. P. Miller; M. D. Paper 80 OL Cloth 
Hedged In. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of Gates 
H^anPiiyrtolW^sYatAtic^andDyM^

Conditions ana Course of the Life of Mau. J. W.
Draner. M. D., LLD. 650 pp. Cloth......... .. .......  

Hesperia; a Poem. Coral* V. (Tappan) Richmond.. 
Howto Paint. Gardner............... . ............. ............
History of the Intellectual Development of Europe.
J. W. Draper. Kevisod Edition. 2 Vole.,.............  

Heathens of the Heath—cloth 1.® 00. Paper..........
•Incident* In My Life. 1st Scries. Dr. D, D. Home’ in

troduction by Judge Edmond*. -............... .
Incident* in My Life. 2nd Series.................  ....
Intuition,*NoveL Mra. F. Kingman......... .
Important Truth*, * Wook for ev«y child............. . 
Is the Bible Divine ? 8. J. Flnsey. Paper S5 02. C.oth 
I*there* Devil? The-ArgumentProandCpn........... 
Infidel ,-or. Inquirer’s Text Book. Itotort Cooper.... 
Is It the Despair of Science. W. B. Gunning.......... Irrepressible^Conflict and the Unity of God. being two 

lectures. Kuims Hardifige and T. G. Forster........
Is Spiritualism True? Wm. Denton................ w 
Irreconcilsbie Record* or Genest* and Geology. W.

Denton; Paper 2502. Cloth..•>“;...... m-;1-....... ;Influence of Christianity on Civilization. L nderwood 
Identity ofI’rimltiveChrft tian tty ami Modern Spirit

ualism. A Crowell. Vol. L ft® ®. Vol, II........
Jehovah Unveiled; or, The Character, of tto Jewish 
Ji^<5 Arc.UaBlograpliy ^nidatM‘from tto^

by SarahM. Grimkee............. v.. . .......... ..»’..,.
Jesus of Nazareth, by Paul and Judas, through Alex

ander Smyth. Remarkable and interesting work.. 
King David and and hi* Times, Common Sense View, 

by H. H. Msaon.......................................................
Key to Political Science. byJohn Senf......................  
Kidder’* Secrete of Bee-Keeping................................... 
Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale. 8vo, 

610 pp. Bert edition yet published.................. .....
Koran, with life of Mohammed, translated by George 

MS) i2mc^472pp.,v.«,.•«..«•*****••...••.•*..os*...*
King oftto Air-Poem, by Mrs. O. S. Matteson...........
life of Thoma# Paine, with critical and explanatory 

observations of hl* writings, by George Vale.......
lAWMidthe Sr&oMv iM7fl®Sy 
living Prraent-Dead Past—JI. C. Wright, pa. ® Ol. cL 
Lesson* for Children About Themselves. A. E. New

ton. Cloth............................ . .............................
Lite of Wm. Deuton, by J. H. Powell............. .......
L^eum^^e.^ForIyoenm*andExhlt>ltIons. hst* 

MentalMedieLtJi. Evan*............ ................ .Man’aTrae — -
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satoetLby A. E. Newton..........  
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Witchcraft, and Miracle, by
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Proof Palpable. Cloth 1.00 TO. Paper............... . .......
. Vanj by Jessee Butler. Plain I.® TO. Gilt.............. •

Rights of Man. ThomM Paine.,.......................
Religion and Democracy. Ihof. Brittan...... . .............  
liraltcal Discourses, by Denton,...................................  
Review ofCIwkeon Emcnon—Lizzls fet-on............  
Radical IlhvmM-rWin. Denton. '.. ....  ................. .. .
Real Life in Spirit Land, by Mre, Mar.a is. Libs.........  
Spirit Invocations, or Prayers and Prrfe. Coati;1. 

tyAllenPutruun......................    ....
Soul Affinity—A. B. Child............ . .............................  
Satan, Biography of—K. Grave:.................. . .............
Sermon from Shakespeare’s Test—Dental.................

. £a’jbat’.iQuestion—A.E;Gifts............ . ................. .
Sunday Net the Sabbath.................................... . .........
Hex’® Physiology—R, T.Troll, BLD......... ................  
Strange V rotere, dftt,;tc;l through aehiraraat...... . .  
Spiritual Harp, S'B a;. Abridged Edition..................  
Effif-Ataemwnist; cr. Tic Truo King a:::?, feet a, bi

ll. C. h right—Panel-...............................................
&:! cfTtea by Eiifeeth r.-M Wi’itan fefen......

" “ “ Vol. 2-Dentoa......... *.......................
Spiritual Philosophy vs, D j’joltim—Mra Ki—’.' ”^ " ’ 
Scyen Hour System of Grammup—Prof. IL ?. Ho~e.

Ckt:1, lift TO; napey....,............ . ........... ................
Scienceef  Evil—Joel Bloody.   ........................ '
Syntagma...... . . .......................    :..
System cf Nature, or Laws of tho Mofe and rtefci

World—B.iron D'Holbach......... . .......... .......... ........
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic; Saureea.........  
Self-Instructor In Phrenology—Paper,-® Cl; cloth.... 
Self-Contradictions of the Bible..................................
Spiritualism, Discussion of J. C. Fishaud T. H. Dunn 
Snaps, sa interesting GamoofCaras, for eliildren......

, Stories of Infinity, from the French, cf Camille FIbei- 
. iMrios. Singular and Intcre-tlEg work.................

Spiritualism, a volume of Tracts—Judge Edmonds... 
Startling L acts In Modern Spiritualism,ND.Wclfo,MD 
Seerscf the Ages—Hon. J. BL Peebles........ I..-....'...
Spirit-Ilfe of Theo. Parker—Miss Ranfeell. Cloth.... 
Spiritual Teacher and Songster—J. M. Peebles........ 
Sojourner Truth’s Narrative and Life... . ..................... 
Soul and Body: or. TheSpiritual Science ofHealtti and

Disease—W, F. Evans................................................
Stories for our Children—H. andE. Tuttle..................  
Spiritualism, De-aaed and Defended—J, 31 Fcelfe.. 
Six LesTurcs given through fee nicfems’iip of lire.

Cora Tappan Richmuud,.................. . ............. .
Threading Bly Way—B, D. Owen... .............................  
Tipping nig Tables...............
Tho Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wm. Denton,. 

- Talk to my Patienta, by Mre. C, B. Gleascn, BL D......
Tho Vestal, by BIrs. M. J. Wllcoxsoa...... . ...................  
Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, and Sects! Man, a 

valuable work, by II. Powell.............. ...............
Tale of a Physician, byA. J.Davis; cloth L® 63: paper 
Tlio Merits of Jesus Christ and tho Blerits of Thomas

Paine as a Substitute forsterite in Ottors: Wbiitfs 
the Difference between them? H. C. Wright......  

The Voices; Warren Sumner Barlow;'giitlX-9 ttS; plain 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of Tkot. rneo 
Tobacco and Its Effects, by II. Gibtons, BL D............ .  
The Temple; or. Diseases ef the Bite ana Nerves, by

A. J. Davis. 1.50 1ft Paper,.................................. 
The Yahoo, a Satirical Btopsouy.................................  
The God Proposed, by Denton.......................... . ..........
To-Merrow of Death........................ 1.......... ................
Three Plans of Salvation........... . ..................................  
Tact-lock Struck One. SamT Wahscs.................... .
The Clock Struck Three “ “..........................
Totem, Game for Children............... .
Ti-e loner life; or, Spirit Mystergs Ex-flamed—Davm 
The Ilwtoiypf tto Conflict bet. Religion aul Ccience, 

byj W Draper....................... .....................
Travels Around the World—J. JI. rcu^i..................  
True Spiritualism; pa|«r25 W; cloth.........................  
Tlio World’s Sixteen Cniciaeil Saviors, by IL Graves.. 
The Halo, *utoblogranuy of D. C. Densmore...............  
Ilie Events In tlie Lite of a Seer, ty A. J. Eavs...........  
Tto Spirit's Beak, by Allan Kxwe.................... 
Ita Better Way; an AppealtoMeuinLe.ft.fofZrn.

man Nature; A. E. Newton—clatli 5jCC; payer...,. 
Tto World’s Sages. Infidels and Th'nkcra, by IL 3L

Bennett; elwiu.' ft TO; leather 4.® TO; merocxe.....  
“The Bay of Rest,” by W. McDonnell. 
iTr.weltome Chllil, by II. C. Wright; paper 8 P^rlctb 
Vnderwooil—Marple's Debate—paper, 5J TO*. Call'... 
Vestiges of Creation....... .......................... . ................
Vital AtagueUc Cure......... . ..........................
Vital Force. Hom- Wasted and How ftocncil-L 1*.

Milter. M. D. Paper, to TO; cloth......... ........  ••
Volney’s Butin; or, MeditationscntteltevolEttonof

Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Dara.. 
Volney's New Researches...................... .
Vital Magnetlsni-E.». Babbitt............... .,;......;...
Woman, Love and Marriage....;....................... . .......
Whiting, A. B. Biography of..................................... .
Who are Christians? Denton......................................  
What is Right—Denton...... . ............. .  .
-Why I Was Excommunicated from tue PreBbyfCKan 

Church—Prof. II. Barnard...................... .;............
Wtv I am a Spiritualist............................................ .
Witch Pota-J. M. Peebles.......................................  
Woritia within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries in As> 

tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock,............. ...................
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The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
V FOB THE WE OF

LYCEUMS. CIRCLES
AKD ^AMP-MEETINGS.

By 8. W.. TUCKER.

This book is not a collection of old music -fc-pubiistoa, but 
•tto contents are mostly original, and have been prepared, to 
meet a want that has long been felt over the country for a 
fresh supply of words and music.

ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beantifu! Angel* are Waiting for Me; There's a Land of Fade- 
dess Beauty; OhtsUow ma the Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet 
Meeting There; LongTng for Home; My Arbor of Love; Mov
ing Homeward; I shall know his Angel Name: Walting 'mid 
the Shadows; Beautiful Land of Life; The Willing Worker; 
Home or Rest: Trust tn God; Atgel Visitants; Sweet Recol
lections; Looking Over; Gathered Home: What Is Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; NotYet; Looking Beyond: Let Men Love One 
Another; Strike all your Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wel
come Them Here; voices from the Better Land; Chant—. 
Come to Me; Invocation Chant.

SELECTED:
Wc shall Meet on that Bright Celestial Store; Angel Cino; 
They’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome Angels; Come, Gentle 
Spirits; Repose; Sweet Hour of Prayer; Chant: Moving Home
ward; Come up Hither; Bethany; Only Walting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before: Chant—HymnoftheCreator: Freedom’s 
Progress; Chant—By-and-By; Shall we Know Each Other 
There?: Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond the 
River; Just as I Am; Sow In the Morn thy Seed; A Child’s 
thoughts of Heaven.

Single copies ® cents, postage free; 12 copies, MW; 25 
copies and upward* to one address at the rate of 29 cents per 
copy.- .

’ Would You Kno w Yourself
coNsrrzr with A, B. SEVERANCE, inn wu-ssewa

Psyehometrist and Clairvoyant.
Comeiu peraon.oraendby letter a lock at your hair, or 

hand-writing, or * photograph; he will giveyou a correct delineation of character giving Instructions for eelf-imr-rove- 
ment, by-telling what faculties to cultivate and what tore- 

: strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual eon- 
■ dition, giving put and future events, telling what kind of* 
j medium you candevelop into. If any. What buslneae orpro• 
: feaeton you are beet calculated for, to be auocewftfl in life. Ad

vice ar d counsel In buelnesa matters, also, advice In reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you are tn* proper condition for marriage; hints and advice 
to those that are In unhappy married relations, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instructions for home treatment, which, if the patlente 
follow, will improve their health and condition every time. If 
it does not effect a cure. __ ____ ___

DBLISBATIO1W,
[ ms AMO TBBATS SISMSIt MeniFMEtisBOBagwisr. 
i TKBXS;—Brief Delineation. ♦!.(». Full and Complete De- 
I lineation, RW. Diagnosis of Disease, 4iA>, 'Diagnose and

Prescription, $3.<w. Full and Complete Delineation with DI- 
steels and Prescription, to.®. Address AB.Samtscs, 
•IIT Milwaukee St. Milwaukee. Wis. nfsJiif

ODICAL STWE^TS
Will find at BEOETT MEDICAL 
COLLEGEff^iier building., belter ac
commodations, larger faculty, danger 
session and tower fees than elsewhere 
in the Northwest, Winter Session be
gins October 1st awl continues twenty 
weehs. Open to both sexes, For aw 
nouncement address- Prof® MI LT 031
JA¥, M.»., 511 State St., Chicago. Ill.

Newspapers, and Magazines
. . >#r sale at til® ©files ef tiMs Paper,

, WORKS OF J. M. PEEBLES.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. This work 

treating of ancient Seers and Sagea; of Spiritualism in India, 
Egypt,China, Persia, Syria. Greece and Rome; of the mod
ern manifestations, with the doctrines of Spiritualists cow? 
cerolng God,.Jesna Inspiration, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, 
Hell, Evil Spirits, Dove, the Resurrection and Immortality, 
has become* standard work in thia Mid other countries. ■ 
Price feoo, postage 16 cento. - '

JESUS-MYTH/MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus Christ exist? 
What are the nroofo? Was'he man, begotten like other 
men? What Julian and Celsua Mid of him. Rie Moral in
fluence of Christianity and Heathenism compared. These 
andotberftHfl^cta are critically discussed. Price®cento, 
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1
CHANG WAU HO.

What a Chinese Priest Thinks of Prophets 
and Theological Matters in General.

While in California, I visited <1 joss-house 
or rather a heathen church. In it were sev
eral ugly idols. These idols were all gaud
ily painted. They were made of paper 
puffed out with wire. Someof them had 
manv §ves, several hands, and now and 
then one had a double head. They had eyes 
in their knees, eyes in their stomachs, and 
eyes in the tops of their heads. Some had 
hands all around them, and all had long 
flerce-looking beards. A little child in our 
partv was too frightened t<> look at these 
idols. She kept saying—

“Oh, mamma, it is so ugly! Take- it 
away!”

Tlie heathen priest was a very clever man. 
I found afterward that he had hern a great 
reader. In this joss house lie stood in front 
of the gods with his people, and they all 
worshiped and prayed together. They were 
thoroughly in earnest, and J believe every 

’ Chinaman indieved his eternal salvation de
pended on his worship.

I found the priest Chong IVan Ifo, I say, 
to be a man of great learning. After tlie 
service I went in behind the gods with a 
voting interpreter—a young Chinese grad
uate from Yale, and had a long talk with 

. him.'
“I see you have many gods? I com

menced.
® No,” he replied, through the interpreter,.

. “ we only worship one God” -
“Then these are idols” I remarked.
“No, the Chinese do not worship idols.

3 These ar? images to represent God—one 
God. We have many images, so that- all the 
people ean see at mice, but each image rep 
resents the same God.”

“Then yen do not worship tlie images?”
“Oli, no.' They are only te remind us of 

■God. You Christians pray before the era- 
ciGs, and the Catholics even have an image 
of Christ and the Virgin Mary just as we 
have these images. We do not worship the 
images”

" Why do you have such ugly, deformed 
images?” I asked. “Why do they have 
double heads, manyears, and many eyes?” 

- “Well, God, you know, is omnissient, po
tential and omnipresent. We represent 

- these attributes by the images. The many 
hands denote that God is omnipresent. The 
many eyes denote that He is omniscient—

■ that He sees everything.
. “ But Why do you make such ugly-looking 
images?” I asked.
- “Oh!thatis the Chinese antique. They 
are not ugly to us. They made them so in 
the time of Confucius, and our people don’t

'' -like to change.' It is out -religious form. I 
see you Christians preserve religious forms, 
too. You have religious architecture—tlie 
Gothic. You have’stiff angels after Fra 
Angelico, and angels quite deformed, after 
Sassaferato and the old religious artists.

■ Why can’t we Chinamen preserve our an- 
- turne-ie^^^ if it is ugly, as well

asyon?” ' - .; ■' . ,
Ifound Chang Wau Ho,fc Chinese priest, 

very radical. He defended himself and his 
: ■ faith splendidly- - Sometimes he was dread

fully irreligious, and often, to me, sacrilege 
tous.- Ones lie replied:'

“ Heathen! who do you call heathen? To 
me,” he said, “every one is a heathen who 
does not believe in our religion.”

When. I told him tbat X thought Moham
med and Confucius and Buddha wore im- 
lisiKE. firi eyes snapped, the crimson eamg 
to his eheeJs, and he exclaimed: -

“ «o was your Christ an impofitorl”
“ Doyon call all-the prophets impostors— 

every one since Moses?” I asked.
“ Yes, all who claim to be prophets—all 

who claim a spiritual connection with God. 
Zoroaster, the Persian Prophet, was an im- 

Sstoy, 'and so was Mahomet, who lived in
ecea. Confucius and Moses and Socrates 

were not prophets; they were simply wise 
men. They were great writers—great lead- 
era The prophets have all been ignorant 

..men—adventurers.” ’ - .
■ “ What do you say of Brigham Young— 

they have just declared him to be the only 
living prophet, seer and interpreter in the 
world?” I remarked. ’ '

“Let two thousand years gd by, and Brig- 
ham Young will be just as much respected 
as a prophet as is Zoroaster, Buddha or Mo
hammed. He is just as much a prophet as 
they. But they are all impostors. God is 
too great to need a religious broker on earth, 
and every man who sets himself up as a 
partner of God is a fraud.”

Chang Wau Iio’s language made me 
shudder. Still I determined to draw him 
out. I wanted to ’near just what this’heath
en had te say.

“ Do you not belie ve in religion, Wau Ho ?” 
‘I commenced.

“ Yes ” be said; “ we are all alike. We all 
. have the same God. We all pray to Him 

the same—tiie Chinaman, Turk, .English
man, and South American. He is the same 
God all over the world, only, each nation 
spells His name differently. We call Him 
Joss, the Hindd# call Him Bramola; 
the Greeks call Him Theos; the Ital
ian, Deus; the American Indian, Great 
Spirit; the Frenchmen, Dieu; the German, 
Gott; the American, God; and-so on. Every 
nation has the same God, onlv they spell it 
different. The same God in twenty-six dif
ferent nations has the same attributes— 
omniscience, omnipresence, ^tentialitv. 
Every region prays to Him the same. You 
and I, though you cal! me a heathen, wor
ship the same God. We believe, precisely 
alike, except when we come to the prophets 
and then all the nations disagree.’’ *

"What do you argue from that?’’ I 
asked. ■ ■ .

" I argue this-the prophets are all im
postors. They cause all the trouble.”

"All impostors—everv one of them?” I 
exclaimed.

“Yes, all human impostors. Thev make 
all the trouble. The world is cosmopolite 
as to God—we only differ when we come to 
the prophets. The .prophets made all the 
wars—cause all Me bloodshed. The Turk 
and Russian wfel not be fighting now 
were it not for Christ and Mohammed. 
Who ever heard of two nations fighting 
about God? Itisthese human impostors 
whieh they hitch on to God that cause all 
the wrangling and bloodshed.”

“ But how about Confucius?” I asked.
“ CoW™,” said Chang Wau Ho, " was 

not.a prophet. He did not claim to be a 
p#liet He was a teacher like Moses. 
They l»th expounded the laws, they both 

Claimed to be human. Moses was a thief, 
a murderer, and a liar—he stole the Egyp
tian jewels, murdered an Egyptian, and laid 
him in the sand. When Pharoah found it 
out, Moses lied and fled the country. Such 
a man a prophet of God! Moses and Con
fucius did not have miraculous births. 
They were born regularly like Brigham 
Young, and were teachers and philosophers 
like Socrates. The fraudulent prophets Zo
roaster. Buddha, Mohammed, and Christ all

' pretended to have miraculous births.” T\

“ Who was tliefirst prophet?” I asked.
“The first great prophet was Zoroaster, 

the founder of the Persian religion. He 
was born supernaturally, 000 years before 
your Christ. Then followed our Confucius, 
forty-three years afterward, and fourteen 
years later came Buddha; 543 years after 
Buddha, came your Christ, in Syria. So you 
see Zoroaster, Confucius and Buddhacame 
almost together—within fifty-seven years, 
and then, 57o years after Christ came Mu
hammed.”

“How were each of Hie prophets horn?”
“They were all-born miraculously except 

Meses and Confucius. Zoroaster brought fire 
from heaven, and had a personal interview 
with God himself, who gave himhis religion. 
There are 25<w» of his followers in Bom
bay and Yezd—a few more tiian the Mor
mon’s.”

“How about Buddha?”
"Buddha was born in the seventh heaven. 

His mother was Maya, a virgin. After his 
birth lie descended to the earth as a white 
elephant. Seven days after his birth his 
virgin mother died, and Buddha declared 
Lis mission. He won his wife Gupa, by 
showing pluck in a public game, had five 
pupils, and performed miracles and with
stood temptation. When he died they 
couldn’t light a fire to burn him; but a mi
raculous flame burnt out of his bosom and 
consumed him. Buddha has 350.000,000 fol
lowers in AsiaM-day.”

“What do yoh think of Christ?”
“We Chinese think the same of him as we 

do of this Zoroaster, Buddha and Moham
med. He had the same miraculous birth 
1,500 years after Moses. He was b.orn of a 
virgin, like Buddha, and this woman is the 
mother of her own creator—her own God? 
He taught indolence and shiftlessness. He 
never worked a day in his life. He was 
a law-breaker ana rebelled against the 
Government of Pontius Pilate. He made 
Judas believe that he was God. Judas said 
to the policeman when he came io arrest 
Jesus for blasphemy, ‘There he is—arrest 
God if you ean 1’ When he saw' that he, too, 
was deceived; and that the impostor was 
only a man, subject to arrest and trial like 
other law-breakers, Judas, broken-hearted, 
went out and hanged himself. Christ 
claimed to be the Son of God as did Buddha, 
^Zoroaster and Mohammed. He claimed to 
do miracles, but there is no evidence out
side of the Bible that he did them. Is the 
same way Mohammed did miracles, And 
proves it by the Koran. -There are now. 
about 300,000,000 believers in Christ, as fol
lows: 180,000,000 Catholics, 75,000,000 Rus
sian or Greek Catholics.” \

"Was Mohammed’s birth peculiar too?”
“Yes, Mohammed also had a miraculous 

birth. He was born at Mecca 570 years af
ter Christ. When he was born the sacred 
fires of the Parsees were extinguished and 
the great palace was shaken. He retired 

’to a cave,? saw miraculous visions, and ’had 
convulsions. He married nine wives, and 
was expelled from Mecca, and went to 
heaven, where God made him his most be
loved messenger. He called the followers 
of Zoroaster heathen Infidels, and theChris- 
tians in turn called him an impostor. Mo
hammed stole much of his religion from-; 
Christ. He stole polygamy from Moses-and 
Solomon, that is, he indorsed the religion of 
Noah, Abraham, Moses and the prophets, 
bus he fought the Father, Son-and-Holy 
Ghost trinity of Christ. He pronounced 
Christ as an impostor. He said God was a 
unit, that he could not have a son, but that- 
he could have a prophet and that 
he. Mohammed, was appointed that prophet 
by the Angel Gabriel, the same angel that 
appeared to Moses 2/® years before. There 
arc now in the world ^OvO^ followers of 
MohnmmLil.”

"Have the teaching of the. prophets Mo
ses, Buddha, and Mohammed been simi
lar ?” ■ - J 3 ■ » - < < m

“Theyhave all taught about thesame 
code of morals. For instance, Confucius, 
who came 577 years before Christ, gives 
this rule for all men:

"‘Db not unto others what you would not 
have others do unto you.’

"Christ plagiarized this into the Golden 
Rule:,

“Do unto others as ye would that they 
should do unto you. -.. /

"Buddha stole it again and ground it 
through intoMis form: ?

“ ‘The hat that hurts thine own head, 
force it not upon the head of thy neigh
bor.’

“All the prophets forbid murder, theft, 
lying, stealing, swearing, adultery, covetous
ness, parental disobedience, and command 
everybody to love the Lord. Christ said, 
‘Love thy neighbor as thyself,’ while Buddha 
said,‘Love all men.’ Again Buddha stole 
from Moses, Moses said,‘Thou shalt not 
bear false witness against- thy neighbor;’ 
Buddha said a thousand years afterward, 
‘Thou shalt not lie to man.’ ”

“ Well, what do you argue from all this?’’ 
I asked. .

"I argue this, that God is great, - but that 
all the prophets, from Moses down, through 

. Buddha, Mohammed and Christ, to Joseph 
Smith, who have pretended to inspiration, 
who have pretended to work miracles, or who 
have pretended to have any communi
cation with God, were frauds and impostors. 
They were human like you and I, and only 
pretended inspiration to dune their follow-' 
era. Confucius, Socrates, Humboldt, Hux
ley—no honest philosopher—would pretend 
inspiration.”

“Do bur great men generally reject the 
prophets who wrought miracles?” 
_ “in China thev do. So-J find they do 
throughout the world. In Italy, Galileo, 
Dante, and Raphael andBoeeacio denied all 
'the prophets.” ?

• “What Germans deny all the prophets?” 
■“Schiller, Humboldt, Goethe and Bis

marck.”
"In France?” ■
"Mirabeau, Danton, Voltaire, Rousseau, 

Roland.”
"In England
“Ben Jonson,’Shakespeare, Bacon, Gold

smith, Hume, Gibbon, Disraeli, Reynolds, 
Huxley, Tyndall, etc?”

“In America?”
“Franklin, all the signers of the Declam

ation of Independence, Tom Paine, Jack- 
son, Jefferson, Robert Ingersoll, JamesJMon- 
roe, John Q. Adams, etc.” ’ '

“Then what do you propose to do, there 
being such wide-spread doubt about the. 
prophets and such a unanimity of belief in

"Just this: 1.300,000,000believe in God and 
love and worship Him; Qf these, 300,000,000 
believe in Christ; 200,000,000 believe in Mo
hammed; 350,000.000 believe <jn Buddha; 
7,000,000(Jews) believe in Moses; 150,000 be
lieve in Jo Smith; 850,000,009 believe in 
Confucius; 150,000 believe in Zoroaster,leav
ing 192,700,000 falsely called pagans,wholove 
and believe in thesame God, but they never 
had any .prophet to believe in.

“Then you would throw out all the 
prophets, and have all the world united in 
one, would you r”.

* Precisely. How absurd for 300,000,000 
.Christians to damn 1,000,000,000 outsiders

who believe in the Christian’s God and re
ject his prophets. And how absurd for 350,- 
000,000 Gou-loving, God-fearing, God-wor
shiping partisans of Confucius to damn 
950,000,000 God-fearing and God-worship
ing Christians and Buddhists because they 
do not believe in tlie inspiration of the great 
Chinese law-giver.

“What the world should have,” said 
Chang Wau Ho, “is a complete religion—a 
religion that all the world can unite on—a 
religion based on reason and good sound 
practical common-sense. I don’t want a re
ligion where you’ve got to believe un
natural stories about prophets coming into 
the world on white elephants, or where a 
young woman has got to be the mother of 
her own Redeemer.’’

‘T see the savants are all talking about a 
cosmopolite currency, and a cosmopolite 
language” I suggested.

“Fes, and what we want more than any. 
thing else is a cosmopolite religion—a re
ligion that all can indorse. Why should a 
little priest-ridden town of 5,000 iteople 
have ten churches and pay ten ministers to 
pull against each oilier? Bather let us have 
one church and one minister in each town 
—a grand temple like King -Solomon’s, 
where all the people can gather together 
and listen to the words of instruction and 
pray straight up to God without any proph
ets or mediators to make us wrangle over 
their ritualism and antagonistic dogmas.”

This is what the heathen said, 
. —CorresjMindeiMe N. Y. Twits,

-A National Convention
- OftoiBtteBsaafflSfMM '

After having heard what the Bem®- 
Philosophlie Journal has to say respect
ing this question in a reply to its own sug
gestions, the editor of the Spiritual Maqa^ 
sine, as we stated in a recent issue, freely 
admits that the plan of organizing local and 
State societies is what he has always ad
vocated.” He admits that this may be the 
proper thing to do first under the circum
stances. He therefore, formally withdraw's 
the proposition to hold a National Conven
tion at Washington in October, and pledges 
himself to unite in a National Convention 
at the earliest practicable time. This is 
sensible and timely, and will do more than 
anvthing else to “harmonize Spiritualists” 
everywhere. Progressive Spiritualism 
means growth; and there can be none of 
that unless the seed has previously been 
planted. And that is .not done in large 
Conventions, without anv definite and solid 
constituency behind, but must take pace af
ter localities and neighborhoods have been 
faithfully sown with the productive grains 
of truth.

Too much speculation on the. body and 
the form tends to carry the vital force from 
the centre to the circumference. If the 
former is right, the latter will usually take 
care of itself. A vital principle is implant
ed before the osseous structure begins to 
manifest itself. The love of truth needs to 
be active and deeply seated before we take 
any thought about by-laws and constitu
tions. Spiritualism, as it is more spiritual 
than all preceding revelations of truth to 
tho world, so must work by methods wholly 
different. It is after all, the subtle power 
of emotion and sympathy that holds the 
ecclesiastical bodies together, rather than 
any of their synods and conventions. .It is 
the vital principle that constitutes all. That 
is the motive power; the frame work may 
be changed many times without affecting 
that or giving it more distinct expression. 
The most intellectual or strongly governed 
religious bodies are by no means the most 
firmly held together.

We get unity of purpose not from the in
tellect but from the heart; from desire rath
er than from determination; from motive
more tiian from law. People grow' together 
when thay cultivate a common purpose in 
sympathy; but when they begin to analyze, - 
theorize, philosophize and discuss, thev 
tend more and more to separation. We 
would do well, as Spiritualists to obey the 
plain and simple law in this matter. The 
most effectual way to organize is for even 
Spiritualist who can to begin with taking 
and reading thoughtfully at least one news
paper-that fully sets forth the phenomena 
of Spiritualism; after that they can specu
late and theorize for themselves just as- 
well as it ean be done for them. Private 
social gatherings should be encouraged, in a 
spirit of love more than curiosity. And the 
facts of spirit communion should be sought 
with humility, all personal vanity and con
ceit being put away. Where the churches 
are gathered, from their small beginnings, 
have their occasional preachers, the be
lievers in Spiritualism should have through 
local effort their seers to open the way tor 
them into the real heavens, whose glories 
are ready to be revealed, and their speakers 
to invite the attention to the lessons thus
bestowed*

And in promoting this healthy local 
growth of the new religion without a creed, 
it is of prime necessity that the. newly 
discovered truths in respect to daily living 
be proclaimed and practiced; such for in-, 
stance, as those relating to hygiene, to per
sonal purification, to all that encourages 
true life and sweet living. All these things 
are naturally included among the instruc
tions which the invisibles have to bestow 
on recipient mortals. This will do more to 
promoteharmony and happiness than all 
the conventions that could be held, all the 
resolutions adopted, or all the constitutions 
that could be framed. And the mediums— 
who should be sustained on all hands—are. 
the ones througluwhose organization these 
vital truths concerting the harmonization 
of the body ancMpirit are to' be taught 
directly from the spirits who are our sleep
less guardians. Set Spiritualism to grow
ing after, this fashion, and there would be 
enough to think of without aching to call 
mass conventions, where all are to be lead
ers and the followers are wanting.

We commend the above perspicuous and 
timely editorial of our eastern cotemporary 
to the careful attention and serious reflee
tion of our readers.

Journal; and his earnest wish was that 
all should understand that paper, as they 
would read it, to be a paper of free progres
sive thoughts and ideas. In doing that, he 
knows he made many enemies among Geo
logical bigots, and he now knows that those 
enemies, in the form as well as out or it, 
were the cause of the sudden death of nw 
body. The poor instrument which those 
hostile influences used to accomplish that 
act he forgives with all his soul; and he is 
thankful they have decided as they have 
done, for the poor old man. Now sir, be firm 
and true; carry out the plans you and 1 
have talked of, and I know that you will ot- 
ten feel my presence when writing all 
alone. , -

As I loved to investigate truth when hi 
the, body, my spirit, to-day, is doing the 
same amidst all the war and confusion 
whieh prevails in regard to Spiritualism. 1 
want you to watch aud wait. A sifting is 
going on. This truth of Spiritualism can 
never die, and must be a blessing to all 
mankind, The clergymen who speak in 
such a vindictive manner to-day against a 
power whieh God has seen fit to send to the 
earth in this century are not Christians, and 
like manv mediums and Spiritualists Will 
yet be made to feel their power on earth to 
wane; while high and holy truths from 
every pioneer in our glorious cause who 
has gone to the Spirit-land, will come again 
with stronger powers, influencing every 
speaker who mav take the rostrum to speak 
greater truths; and all mediums who will 
be humble in their mission, who will not 
toady to State or Church or popular opin
ion, will find their powers wonderfully in
crease; *

Ihave learned in the Spirit-world why 
many of us have not prospered in our spir
itual growth. We have clung too much to 
the older theological idea, thinking it would 
{lease a certain and large class of people, 
t is time now that the Spiritualists should 

arouse. Let their pens write living truths 
for men—making no idols of this belief or 
that, but recognizing that God, the supreme 
Spirit-power, is everywhere in all things. 
If Spiritualists will believe in that one Su
preme Spirit-power, they will find all His 
laws in harmony; and the sooner they un
derstand that everything whieh He designs, 
even tlie very devil which the Christian 
priest holds up as a terror to his convert, is 
doing his work at the will of the master, 
and that work is to uproot all evil and re
move it from the souls of earth’s children, 
so that when they entef^piritlife.they may 
come out with their spirits -free, leaving 
their sins behind them.

in search of it, and the time may come when 
the human family will assemble to celebrate 
the funeral of ignorance, bigotry and super
stition.

Truly yours,
Dil Cochrane, 

Ottawa, Can.

Facts for the People.
It U *n undentable fact thut no article was ever placed bo- 

fore the public with n much undisputed evidence of its great 
medic*! value, m tbe

The Mediehl Fraternity,

.Me. Editor—Sir:—WO are told by the 
physicians of the old school that disease is 
an entity, that is to say, a something whieh 
attacks people. I am thoroughly convinced 
that disease is remedial effort, and the best 
that nature ean do under the circumstances. 
Their idea of disease is as absurd as their 
law of cure. They attempt to kill it as-you 
would a potato-bug, but the human system 
being very different from a potato vine, 
they always diminish- vitality, and too often 
kill the patient outright.

In these days we recoil with horror from 
the thought that women were once burnt 

- as witches, charged with being in league 
with the Devil, bat how far in advance are 
we ? We. who hire medical men to slay the 
innocent with tlieir poisonous drugs- and 
clergymen to blindfold the fathers and 
mothers with the awful inexorable words, 
relentless as the crack of doom: ’-Visitation 
of God.”

If I read correctly, the poor witches were 
better treated, or at least their friends were, 
for I never heard that those who sacrificed 
then made any charge for their services, 
whereas the drug doctor will slay a whole 
family of children, and they take the last 
.dollar from those who are left, in payment 
of their services.

To-day there is throughout this continent 
an uprising against the rum-seller. This is 
well, it is time; but show' me a case where a 
rum-selldr is charged for killing his man; he 
charges merely for his rum.’

Ohl fellow-beings! human beings! in the 
name of truth and love, raise your voices, 
exert your influence, and help to drive this 
curse from the land. Why are oiir ceme
teries filling so rapidly, and why is every 
third woman we meet clad in the sable 
garb of bereavement ? Because we support 
legal murder and give the drug demon the 
benefit of the doubt.

Temperance men, you talk of the expense 
of rum traffic, but great as it is, it is but an 
item compared to that of the drug traffic.. 
Come,ChriBtians, be men, .and deal fairly 
withall.

For every complaint for which t he Vwiwi !s reeJiri, 
mended, many testimonials ofwiuiltlifetloneistaiilial 
to the public at large, anti no one should fait to observe that 
nearly atlof the teatImonlaiB are from people right athome, 
where the VEGETINE fa prepared, aul as the sire-eta and 
numbers are given, ttarecRRtaBi/jKWIbWvuWabGUtLhe 
^‘^^^ / Bojtos, Lee. IT, ST!,
H.R^wm.&m Dear Sir-May 1 ask tlie favor of you 

to make my care public?
In 18(1, while on picket duty iu the stw. I was takeh with . 

ajff, which lasted all night Was taken into camp and d«ei 
with whiskey anil quinine. After this kail JIA every day, and 
was taken to Ncwtaru Hospital, anil there treated by the at
tending physicians. I grew worse and was sent bome. Re* 
malned in poor health for four years, treating with many phy
sicians and trying many remedies. Finally &wM» made its 
appearance-on different parts of my tody, and my head waa 
sq diseased ag to be frightful to look at, and painful beyond, 
endurance. After trying the most eminent physicians, with
out improvement, a change sMimate was advised.

Have been to the Hot Springs in Arkansas twice, each time 
giving their treatment a thorough trial. Finally came back 
to Boston, discouraged, with no tope cf help. Life was» 
burton to one iu my situation, My disease, and the effect of 
so much powerful medicine, had so damaged my systole that 
the action of my stomach was apparently destroyed, and a;y 
head was cavetai with elctis which tod to places eaten into 
the skull bone. ■

Thebest physicians said that my blood was so fall of poison 
theyeouiMonomoreforme, Ato ut tufa time a friend wto 
had hcemMi Invalid told EeVrsisasniail restored Mtn to 
perfect fslft, and through his persuasion 1 commenced fe& 
iugVEGKTiKS. At tlna time E was havingjffa almoat every 
day. I notice! the Skat good effects of Vkqbi ix* in my di
gestive organs. My food sat better and my stomach grew 
stranger. I began, to feel 'encouraged, for I earful ace my 
health slowly and gradually improving. With renewed hope 
I continue:! taking the Vismsn, until it had completely 
driven disease out of ray body, K cured the if fa, gave ma 
good, pure Mood, anil restored me to perfect health, which X 
had net enjoyed before for ten years. Hundreds of people in 
tho city of Boston can vouch for the above facto.

Vissese nassarc-J my life, and you are at liberty to maha 
such useof tiiissSatomentMpteagesyott tat,»afi beg of jus 
to make It known that ether sufferers rosy ^\>i relief with 
lewtrouijleandespei® thanldid. V

IS-wS-aff.>rtor.cgrcatitoasu^^^ the wJsotw 
disease or give ©yWJitr lafenaata; relat  ive to my eaafe ■ 

WwhtMlesir6& i ; ; ■ < . .
• X am, sir, very gratefully, -JOHN PE®,

Ko 53 Sawyer street, Breton, Essa.

. ■ Twenty-Seven Years Ago.1' < 
- H.B. Stevens, Esq.: DeJr.Sir-T® fa to certify that icy 
daughter was ntea tiek whoa site was three years clJ, anti 
got so law teat we were obliged to keep her on a pStow, with
out reaving, to keep the iiKe thing together She wasattend- 
cd by several physicians—tbe regular attending one Being old 

■ Dr. John Stevens. They all pronounced her case Inenrabte,, 
She had been sick about a year, when hearing of (lie great 
Blood Remedy, Vxgxtssk, I caEwaeti giving Iter that, 
and continued it regularly till sho was about seven years, 
WmIb was pronounced perfectly cured. ■ During iter sick-" 
ncat!2reor.ie'’?-aGfbons were nkenfoomuer right ana above 
the elbow, one cf them Being very long. Several email pieces 
were also takes from left teg. She is now twenty-sever. years 
old, ami ;□ enjoying good health, aid has evcrsj-.ee she waa ? 
yara oi l, with no signs of Scrofula cr any other blood iEkk. 
Her asm Isa little crooked, but she aiEeita’rBEfcaswc'i 
as the ether. Her legs are of c^eal length, ar4 she la cat is 
the least taue.. Hercase WBsSerofiila.'iBherltal'tattebtosd; ' 
0lw^wnbxi aH two having Scrofula Huaiqr or 

- any other WoM disease, if they sWatero sjgfet cars, to 
try VitGEEisE, tins relWa Hood remedy, which teeot 
weaken the syeteni Ute many other preparations recosHEend- 
ed, tei^eatte contrary, it is nourishing cf.:: slsmg&tMt/, 
My daughter'* case will fatty teetity till?, for luevcrERWEOP 
heard of a worse form of Scrofula.

HULDA .SMITH, 
■ QMsumnenf. street, Clis^ 

. MES. SARAH M. JONES, 
B Sullivan street, Charlestown, Masa. -

April 10. K?3.
The above statement shows a perfect (tre of Serofa'a in Its 

worst form, when pronounced teable, ef a child foil? years 
of age. twenty-three years ago.- The lady, now twenty-seven 
years old, enjoying perfect health. r.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists,

IFTIIESKK,
Who to not obtain relief, would realize how little disease and 
Ite origin fa understood, and that most persona who pass 
through a long expensive course of medical treatment never 
K0raS',HSffittS» 
and the origin of disease, and the philosophy of life, founded 
on a new discovery made by myself, which Is unknown to the 
medical profession, which win enable them to recover their 
health, avoid subsequent disease, and be very much to their 
^WS ^“^’nie. Address Mrs. Lucretia Bradiey- 
Huobell, Box 1,413, Norwich. Conn. WIWb4

When you can see the enormity of the 
crime -of poisoning a person because he is 
sick, you will no longer pay a clergyman to 
lull tliK unthinking mind to sleen with the 
story th^t your heavenly father did it, and 
he doeth all things well.

We are all suffering and perishing for 
- knowledge; let us go hand-in-hand together

nuotmiK.
ters are «iipei«Mti>g»U other*. Cante InataMUymade intoffOMD 
STMttt I’llTES. Every MERCHANT and FARMER needs * Kb 
rormar*<ngB»a»,Ilotea and Boxes for ahipmentand 1,400 uses,. 
AUHanlWMe talen.kwp them,and where no Agency Is iter 
win te sent by mall. AlphatetWcts.. poatpatd. Full Circular* 
rr-e.Ajentawaut&lercrjwhere.O.C.BRYAXT,MFB,,CHrcAGQ. 
23-31-23-20
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O CHEAPEST AND MOST DELIGHTFUL
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PmEtGAItVE
Before the public. Is a.delicious beverage, anti 
as pleasant and sparkling as a glass of Soda 
Water. Far superior to sickening pills. .It is 
held in high repute by physicians and surgeons 
for the speedy cure of
Constipation, Biliousness, Torpid Liver. Dya> 
'«te^^ . =

ache, Kidney Affections, etc., etc.
For those who lead a sedentary or closely- 

confincd life,and become of a constipated habit, 
it acts like a charm. It is specially prepared for

mother, no one travelings 
sewing girl, should fail to

JL P. DROMGOOLE & CO., Proprietors, Louisville, My.

The Inner-Life..

The following communication, purports 
[to be from the spirit of S. S. Jones, and was 
given through Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, No. 
2128 Brandywine street, Philadelphia, Aug, 
8th, 1877, and was taken down literally by 
J.M. Roberts:

To Col. Bundy:—From one in spirit-life 
who will be his guardian snirit, who will 
strengthen him in all his thoughts to do and 
act for the right. His aim and object when 
in life was to speak and write bold and free 
thoughts, which would tear down the walls 
erected by old theology; and his earnest de
sire was to free the minds of men and 
women from the slavish religious bigotry 
of they past as well as of the present day.

He now knows that he was a medium in 
the hands of a higher power than of earth 
to establish the Reltgio Philosophical

Chicago Depot for Holman’sLiver Pad, 146 Dearborn st.. Bates & Atkinson, Managers, 

Hill IIAN^ I I Ell DAII cures without medicine, exerting 9 ilVIrflllin V VIMV specific and prompt action upon the. 
Liver, Stomach, Spleen, Kidneys, and Heart, It controls in an as
tonishingly short time any disease which attacks or grows out 

of these oigans. > ’
CSlTlvTaft f The Pad 'is a preventive and a 

prompt and radical cure for all 
Malaria; also, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Nervousness, Sciatica, 
Spinal Disease, Headache, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, etc. 
These and many more have their origin in the Stomach and 
Liver. If your druggists do not keep them, address Holman 
Liver Pad Company, 68 Maiden Lane. New York, or 248 W.

Pad8-" magic. Foot Plasters,^ SteP^^^^ l^nfseach. «4ew»re 

Of imitations. Take none but the original Holman s, gap* Sent by Mail on re- ' 
ceiptof price, postage free. •
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